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PREFACE

This report represents over a year of dlscassion and research in tile compensation laws aml
practices of 50 States and the federal government.

The report documents severe ]imitations in the adequacy of workers compensation for
noise induced hearing loss. The report also shows that the cost of hearing loss compensation
to employers and insurers is minute compared to other worker's compensation costs and that
major justified improvements can and should be made if hearing loss compensation is to pro-
vide any financial incentive for noise control.

During the research, many hours were spent questioning worker's compensation officlals,
employer and union representatives, insurance companies and lawTers. The people contacted
volunteered numerous insights and facts which were invaluable to the report since published
data is laekiug.

A few persons deserve a special vote of gratitude. Jack Shampan, Program Officer, En-
vironmental Protection Agency was not only helpful and understsnding ill matters dealing
with my contract, bat provided detailed and constructive suggestions, and was a good soun-
ding board for ideas. Alice Suter, formerly of EPA and now of OSHA, has done the major re-
cent work in documenting the speech difficulties caused by high.frequency hearing loss and
gave me good advice and inspiration throughout. Robert Connell?, a Chicago audiologist,
also reviewed the report and helped me improve it,

Finally, thanks to the School for Workers office staff, particularly Marcia Lane who did
much interviewing and typed most of the report and Shlomo Cohen, my research assistant
who helped obtain the data.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this report is to investigate workers compensation for permanent noise-
induced hearing loss in 50 States and the federal government. The report examines claims ac-
tivity, some of the main compensation rules, thelr scientific support and chdms procedures.
Finally, the Federal Employee Compensation (FEC) program for hearing loss is studied.

Unfortunately, there is a lack of statistical data for most jurisdictions. Thus, much infor-
mation came from correspondence and telephone interviews with the compensation agencies,
inslurers and lawyers in the States involved. A sample of claims was studied in Wisconsin and
file FEC program.

The main findings of the report are as follows:

1) While occupational hearing loss was found compensable in key cases 30 years ago and is
covered in most State statutes, only nine States compensate more than a token number
of heating loss claims. Over 70% of the country's mamfi'acturlng workers live in 41
States which pay few or no claims.

2) Of the States compensating few or no claims, nine have statutory requirements of wage
loss or total medical impairment {almost impossible to obtain under current medical
standards). Another 32 States have few or no claims because of a variety of factors such
as slx-month waiting periods before filing after leaving the noise environment iusually
after retirement), restrictive impairment formulas, severe filing deadlines, lack of
worker choice of physician, or deductions for aging.

3) The maximum benefit for total loss in both ears varies greatly between States, ranking
from $8,000 in New Jersey to $135,000 in the FEC program. The average maximum
benefit for the 50 States is $21,700. However, maximum benefit levels should not be

considered in isolation. Many States with high benefits pay few or no claims. In addi-
tion, the average award of around $2,000 - $2,500 is much lower than the maxlmam
benefit.

4) In 1977, the total munber of claims paid has been estimated at 6,09,5 for the 50 States,
totalling approximately $13 million in payments. For the federal programs there were
2,300 estimated claims paid amounting to $17.6 mi]linn. It should be noted that the
numbers of claims have been rising at 20-30% per year in the highest claim States,
California and New Jersey, and in the FEC program.

5) A 10.yt_r claimspa_jecti¢m,as_ at a minimum 10% _ year in_tses indte fling of claims,
shows State claims of almost 16,(R_0and federal claims totalling nearly 6,000 in 1987.
The total claims bill in 1987 would be $156 million for both programs. Tile 10-year
benefits total for State and federal programs is projected at $835 million.

6) A review of the scientific evidence indicates that programs which have included high-
frequency loss criterion in their impairment formulas are more in line with current
research findings than those using the 1959 American Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology (AAOO) formula. The States using high freqnency formulas include five
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of the nine States with substantial claims, as well as tile federal FEC progrmn. In fact,
the 1979 AAOO formula widch now includes 3,090 flz is the same formula used for over
15 years by the State of California.

7) Othec common program features which restrict claims but are not supported by research
are long waiting periods, severe hazardous noise, definitions and deductions for aging.

8).A review of the FEC program showed that it has received more claims than all the States
combined since 1970 and has developed a unmber of administrative problems in dealing
with them. Since the FEC program is a government funded program with no employer
rights to contest a claim, tile agency has a burden of claims documentation and in-
vestigation which it was unable to meet |mtil recently. A liearing Loss Task Force, set
up by the agency two years ago, handles all hearing loss claims and does a thorough job
of making certain that claims are documented and valid. In addition, the agency has
standards which conld serve as models for States with restrictive programs. These in-
elude an impairment formula which recognizes high frequency loss, no waiting period
and an ample time limit for filing a claim. Some administrative suggestions are made
for the FEC program.

91Recommendations are made for future research, including a stndy of a Model ltearing
Loss Statute to incorporate new information on hearing impairment and experience with
various State statutes.

10) A large scale research program shoald he undertaken to improve our knowledge of the
social handicaps caused by heating loss, The reintiunship between the percentage of
audlometrie impairment and the speech discrimination and social diffieuhles faced by
the hearing impaired worker should be more definitely established. Such n program
would also assist in the determination of fair and proper benefit levels for worker's com-
pensatinn and disability programs.



CHAFTER I -- INTRODUCTION

"Today, an unheralded aba_ of one of the elementary sends granted by
Nature to man is on the Ioo,e. The noise produced by our modem industrial
machinery causes untold loss of hearing to thousands upon thousands of wage
earners. This shocking condition has not only been kept from the general
public, but it has also remained an enigma to the very people it victimizes, the
workers themselves. Industrial deafness, as a resah of industrial noise, for the
most part is being met with silence by those responsible for creating it. Where
silence is not enough to still tile protests of forge workerel, boilermakers, print-
ing pressmen, machinists, etc., then denla], scientific double talk and
legalistic hokum are the device of managerial protest... It staggers our sense
of justlce that as many as 20 or 30 years of a worker's lifetime can be encom-
passed in the disabling process of acquiring certain occupational diseases.
Who is to pay for them years? The worker {the victim} or the industry? In-
dnstry says: The worker. We say: Industry . . . Compensation for total and
partial loss of hearing must be incorporated into all compensation statutes"
(Wood, 1953}.

Background

For almost 300 years occupational hearing loss has been recognized as a
hazard of certain trades like blacksmiths and boilermakers. Modern technology has extended
the risk to many other industries using presses, forging hammers, grinders, saws, internal
combustion motors, or similar high-speed, high energy processes.

Yet, government, employers and the public have generally ignored the
problem until recently. There is a saying that if noise made the ears bleed, hearing loss would
he taken more seriously. Because it develops gradually and has few noticeable symptoms,
hearing loss is sill] demeaned with statements like: "Well, he doesn't need to hear a pin
drop." The hard fact is that occupational hearing loss may cause a complete change in the
worker's social and work life. In one study of weavers ( Kel], et al., 3971 ) with "slight" hear-
ing handicap by official U,S. medical criteria, the vast majority had trouble hearing in
public, talking with friends or strangers or over the phone. They had seriously restricted their
social lives and over 50% used lip-reading to aid understanding. Even when the bearing-
impaired worker can do his or her job, inability to communicate may still exclude the worker
from chances for promotion or job transfer.

Recent surveys indicate that a substantial portion of workers are laced with the hearing
loss problem. A University of Washington study {Dhcher, 1975} fmmd that hearing loss
made up 28% of the probable occupational disease cases found in a worker sample. More
than 10% of the workers sampled showed bearing loss. In a later publication, Quinn i 3971])
found that almost 30% of an indu,trial worker population reported being exposed to noise on



the job and over 4_)% of the_ thought it was a sizeable or great prohlem. In this survey, noise
was tbe third most _rlous hazard cited, ahead of 11 other areas including "dangerous
chemicals," "{langeroas tools, machinery" and other items,

For the first time in 1970, the newly formed federal Occupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration (OSHAI set enforceable standards on work-place nni_. Yet the federal noise
limit was set at 90 decibels {dBA)* for the B-hour working day, a compromi._ standard
adopted from other regulations. The {K;dBA level would still result in impaired hearing for
several million workers, even if it were perfectly enforced _Kryter, 1975L

An 85 dBA OSHA noise standard has been delayed because of concern over
compliance costs. OSHA enforcement of the existing 90 dBA standard bas been haalpered by
employer challenges and adverse coart decisions finding that engineering controls for noise
are not economically feasible. Many workers are still exposed to noise levels far above 90
dBA,

Thus. ha_ardm|s noise at work is still the rule, not the exception. Many
industrially exposed workers will continue to stiffer occopational hearing impairment.
Because of this, worker's compensation for hearing loss is an essential public policy. It repays
hearlng-impaired workers in part for their work-related physical, social and economic han-
dicap. Compensation costs and the fear of future increases also give employers an important
ineent;ve to invest funds to correct the noise problem.

In most States, employers and insurers have vigorously opposed worker's
compensation for hearing impairment and have sponsored restrictive claims criterion and
procedures. Until recently, the total number of U.S. hearing loss claims and benefit totals
has been very small. However, at the federal level and in a few States. claims and benefits
are rising very rapidly. With growing worker awareness and pressure for compensation
reform, the trend will likely spread. The total compensation bill for occupational hearing loss
claims can be predicted at over $800 million in the next decade**, withm|t counting
absenteeism, loss of employment potential and value of personal handicaps suffered by
hearing-impalred workers,

* A tern_inolngT glossary is included in Appendix 3.
**See Chapter II for a discussion of projected claims costs.



Purpose and Content of Report

Due to the recent trends in claims and future liabilities, there is a
nt_d to critically examine present State and federal laws, claims criterion, and claims and
benefits totals. A thorough scientific study of this area is important to help compensation ad-
mlnistrators review their own programs and give employers, insurers, government agencies,
unions and others a factual basis for proposing changes. Hopefully, this report and later
studies will serve this need.

The report is compo.'_ql of seven chapters and three appendices. Chapter I
gives a background of the issues and a short history of hearing loss compensation in the U.S,

Chapter II documents a study of claims activity and benefits in various States.

Chapter Ill examines the basic elements of a worker's compensation program for hearing
loss and compares claims procedures between State and federal programs.

Chapter IV reviews the latest scientific infomlation on issues llke waiting perieds, ]tearing
loss formula, low and high fences (beginning and ending point of impairment), aging and
other non-occupational factors.

Chapter V reviews hearing loss compensation at the federal level, including a detailed
study of the Federal Employees Compensation IFEC} program which has experienced many
more claims than all other jurisdictions combined.

Chapter VI is a brief study of federal and Wisconsin claims.

Chapter VII includes conclusions and recommendations for research and government
policy,

Appendix 1contains selected examples of hearing loss statutes and administrative rnles.

Appendix 2 contains hearing loss claim documents.

Finally, a terminology glossary is included in Appendix 3.

Definition of Oecupatianal Hearing Loss

This study is concerned with the type of permanent occupational hearing loss caused by
long exposure to noise, lleuring loss is measured medically by an audiometric examination
wi|ich tests the person's ability to hear pure tones at defined frequencies and decibel levels.
Testa of speech discrimination (ability to repeat spoken words delivered at certain speech
levels) are also used. It is assumed that perforn|anee on these tests is evidence of communica-
tion ability in real llfe. The typical pattern of loss begins with a drop in the huaring level in the
high frequencies at 3,000 Hz, 4,000 lfz, and 6,000 Hz spreading later to lower frequencies.
This type of loss is usmdly known as sensorineural hearing loss, because the noise exposure



damagers the nerve cells of the inner ear, causing them to swell, distort and eventually die.
Tbls causes a permanent decrease of hearing sensitivity known as noise-lnduced permanent
tllreshold shift. Seoeorlnenral loss cannot be medically corrected. Hearing aids, thougb in
some cases useful, do not provide snbstantlal relief.

Sensorineural bearing loss is distlngmished from conductlve hearing loss wbere a perforated
ear dram, fluid in the middle ear or damage to the middle ear bones prevent sound waves
from reaeifing the inner ear. Conductive hearing loss may occur from explosions, middle ear
infection, sudden pressure changes (aero-otltis}, or blows to the bead. Conductive bearing
loss can usually be reduced or eliminated by medical treatment or surgical methods and can
be compensated for with a hearing aid.

Relating Loss of llearing to Social Handicap

One of the persistent problems in making policy decisions on noise control in the workplace
and bearing loss compensation is the difficnhy of relating pure tone hearing impairment to
the impact on communication ability and the social and economic functioning of the affected
person. What does the audiometric test result mean for the person's understanding, listening,
and ability to converse? How does this in turn affect his or her family life, social activity, or
job opportunities? This problem of relating impairment to disability is somewhat similar to
other occupational diseases. For physical injltrles like amputations, the medical impa_nent
ean be defined with precision - bone loss, numbness, loss of strength. Studies have been done
to relate the medical factors to work limitatiooe, loss of earning capacity and impact on
private life. It is also possible to grade the severity of such injuries in a fairly uniform manner.

However, for hearing impairment Ins well as hmg disease and degenerative conditions such
as back probhmsL there is a lack of agreed measures, both of the medical impairment and
the impact on communication ability, work, and social life. Chapter IV will discuss the
limitations ot attdiometrie testing in measuring communication ability and scientific
disagreements over the intportance that ahunld be attached to the speech discrimination pro-
blems caused by Itigh-frequency bearing loss.

Also, there is little research that indicates how given problems affect personal, social, or
economic life. As a result, it has been difficult to determine and defend fair and proper hear-
ing loss compensation benefits.



Brief If{story of Hearing Loss Compensation in the U.S.
Early Worker's Compensation Programs

Most U.S. worker's conlpensatlun programs beganbetween 1911and 1920 in responseto
employer pressures to free themselvesfrom high-costnegligence suitsand worker desperation
to secure even minimal gnarunteed benefits. In return for a ban on court suits, employers
agreed to minimum, compulsory compensation benefits for work{hi,ties. The laws passed
werequite restrictive and focused mainly on replacing wages lostdue to temporary injuriesor
severe permunent disability. There were"scheduled" permanent benefitsfor lossesof certain
body parts or functions, incinding heating. Infrequent cases of traumatichearing lossdue to
explosions and other accidents were paid for under the schedule.

However, most States had little or no coverage for occupational disease. The few occupa-
tional diseaseswhich werecompensated wereonly paid on the basisof proven loss of earning
capacity; e.g,, silicosis casesduring the 1930s. There is no recordof claims for occupational
hearing loss, Even in Wisconsin, where occupational disease has been covered in the law
since 1919, the first claim foroccupational heating losswas not fileduntil the 1940s{Ginnold,
19741.

Part of the problem was the difficalty in measating impairment. Audiomettie techniques
were not developed until the late 1920s, and the first accepted impairment formula, the
American Medical Association (AMA) formula, was not approved until 1942 (revised in
1947). This formula used a weightedaverageof tbe 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 4,000 Hz frequen-
cies. 'llte inclusion of 4,00(l tlz was o recognitionof the vaine of high frequency hearing for
"personal efficiency in daily living" {Fowler, 1947L

World War II and After

Daring the Second World War, the nation's sblpbuilding and other metal industries bired
hundreds of thousands of new workers. With a 24-hour per day, "/-dayper week, war-tlme
production schedule in over-crowded facilities, noisy conditions abounded. Worker
awareness of occupational health was gradually increasingand many noise-exposed workers
filed hearing loss claims after the war. In one 1948 New York ease (Slawitrskl t,s. J. H.
Williams and Co, k the Stats Supreme Court awarded benefits over employer pleas for a
"wage loss principle." They approved the claim as a "scheduled" injury and stated that
"wage loss" was not requiredto collect benefits. It is not known howmany additional claims
were paid, but in 1951 the New York Journal Ametqean newspaper reported that 232
shipyard workersfrom Bethlehem Steel's HobokenYardin New Yorkhad fileda $5,000,000
suit in county court, alleging that employer negligence had caused occupational deafness
INew York Journal American, 1951).



New }'ork and IVi_com_in Rules

Soon after the New Ynrk Supreme Court ruling and the subsequent awarding of claims, a
medical advisory committee was apl_imed by the New York Worker's Compensation Com-
mission to pr,Jpose rules h_r bearing loss compensation. In 1953 they issued their report (New
York Workmen's Compensation Board, 1953), witb recommendations for the following: 1)
six month waiting pericxlaway from noisy employment before filing; 21a hearing loss formula
averaging the frequencies of 50{I, I,{_)0 and 2,0_) Hz whh a low fence at 25 dB {re:
ANSI- ]%91; and 31 a definition of noisy employment, These provisions were later adopted as
rules {ff tile New Yurk Board and have been in effect almost without change to the present
date,

Around the time n[ the New York cases, hearing loss claims began to be filed in Wi_onsin
by members of tbe Bni[ermakers Union aml their attorneys, A Green Bay ease eventually
became a hmdmark decision in the Wisconsin Supreme Court, but the major claims pressure
came from workers at tile huge Ladlsh Forge Company in the Milwaukee suburb of Cudahy,
where tlmusands of workers labored umler extremely nn[sy conditions {Ginno[d, 1974).
Veterans of tbe period report that hammermce operating huge 30 ton forging hammers would
frequently run in all directions, frantically holding tbeh- ears to escape the pierc[ug shriek of
steam from blown gaskets. Shear operaters made as many as 16cute a minute on 5-inch steel,
cutting the steel llke butter with a deafening sharp "thwack." The abrasive cutoff wheels
whined and whirred at an extreme level, Many worker_ in tbe_ departments who begun
work at 18 years of age had lost much of their hearing before the age of 30 years.

In response to union requests, a young labor attorney filed several hearing loss claims. The
first claim filed was paid without challenge by the Lad[sh insurance carrier, However, the
company balked when 10_ additional claims were filed. The company then began organizing
a movement among industry for a more restrictive law. Employers predicted that they would
have to pay hundreds of millions of dollars in compensation claims and even threatened to
move to other States unless _mething was done. The top Wisconsin union groups, faced with
economic blackmail, agreed with employers in 1953 to a moratorium on claims. Ironically,
soon after this limitation became law, the Wisconsin Supreme Court affirmed compensation
in the Green Bay test ease IGreen Buy Drop Forge t,s. Wisconsin lndustrhll Commission and
Albert If/oc/ih, 19531, Similar to New York, a medical advi_ry committee was estehlished
and their recommendations for a six-month waiting period and a new compensation formula
were almost identical to those of New York. These were included in the law in 1956.

AAOO/AMA Formula

Tile New York and Wisconsin debates over hearing loss compensation apparently were the
basis for the later American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology (AAOOI hear-
ing loss formula accepted by the American Medical Association tAMA} in 1959 to replace the
1947 AMA formula lAMA Committee, I961 ). The AAOO formula averaged hearing levels at
500, 1,00_}, and 2,000 Ilz with the low fence at 25 dB Ire: ANSI - 196_, It did not include the



six-month waiting period, though some of the AAOO leadership endor_,d the slx-month wait
in their own States. When the AMA Committee 11961J adopted the AAOO formula in 1959, it
stated that "hearing impairment should be evaluated in terms of ability to hear everyday
speceh under everyday condltlons." It then defined hearing of everyday speech as the "ability
to hear sentences and repeat them correctly in a quiet environment," Beeau_ of the limita-
tions of speeeh testing at that time, hearing loss for speceh was measured by a pure-tone
nndlogram. The AAOO formula exeindcd consideration of high-feequeney bearing loss or
other clinical measures of hearing intpoJrment; e.g., speech di_rlmiaatinn tests, evaluation
of tlnnilus, recruitment, and others.

From 1959 on, a number of States adopted the AAOO formula along with other restric-
tions, including the slx.month waiting period. Some of these States are Missouri, Rhode
Island, Maine, Utah, North Carolina, Georgia, New ltampohire, Maryland, anti Montana.
Over 20 other States left the issue up to treating physicians, whieh usually meant use of the
AAOO formula, The slx-month waiting period in effect, excludes claims until retirement and
the AAOO formula excludes the frequencies most likely to be afheted by oeeupatlonal bear-
ing loss. This combination, along with low benefits, statutes of limitations, physicians chosen
by insurance carriers and low worker awareness, has resulted in an absence of hearing loss
claims. Beyond thls, in some States occupational hearing loss has always been virtually non-
compensable, such as in Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio, and until recently Illinois.

Even after mm|y States had adopted the new, restrictive AAOO forrmda, the issue was not
dead. In the two key states, New York and Wisconsin, the new roles had been put through
partially through sears tactics and economic pressures by employers, wlthm|t a real seientillc
basis. In Wisconsin the principal medical expert proposing the AAOO formula was
Dr. Meyer Fox, Medical Consnltant for Liberty Mntual Insurnnee Company and Medical
Director for Ladish Forge Company, which was heed with over 1,000 hearing loss claims,
Other AAOO committee members were close to major employers and insurance carriers.
There still has been little supportive scientific or medical documentation to justlfy the depar-
ttu'e from the original 1947 AMA formula.

Sign* o/Reform

Mter the mid-1960s, awareness of noise hazards and occupational hearing loss greatly in-
creased. '/'his led to renewed pressure from labor and other groups to eontrol workplace noise
and improve bearing loss compensation. Some States had never accepted the resti'ietive
AAOO reeommrndatinns.* New Jersey continued to use the 1947 AMA formula as well aa
other high.frequency formulas. In 1961, California adopted a compromise, adding the 3,000
Hz frequency to the AAOO formnh. Neither State impend administrative obstacles such as
the slx-month rule. TheJe States now have a relatively high volume of hearing loss claims.

* See Chapter Ill and Table 1 for a discussion of specific state hearing loss provisions.



The most important development was the adoption of guidelines for compensating high
frequency impairment by the Federal Employees Compensation (FECI program. This led to
a major increase in federal hearing loss claims. The FEC program covers all federal
employees, including noise exposed alrbase and shipyard workers. In 1969, the FEC began
uelng n formula averaging 1,000, 2,000, and 4,000 Hz. In 1972, the formu]a was changed to
replace 4,000 Hz with 3,000 Hz, in line with recommendations published in a criteria docu-
ment by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH, 1972L The
FEC program* has received over 30,000 ]tearing loss claims since 1969 and has made awards
in approximately 25,000 ea_s.

In response to the NIOSH study and other research, the AAOO recently (McCnrdy, 1979)
revised its formula by adding 3,000 Hz - an averaging of 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 Hz with
a hegit2ning impairment at 25 dB ire: ANSI - 1969L A few States have also introduced
reform_ such as reduced waiting periods, and compensation for high frequency lobs. Some
States are u[_o removing requiremente of economic loss.

On the other hand, a recent federal audit {General Aeeotmting Office, 1978_ has recom-
mended that the federal programs return to the 1959 AAOO formula and some States are con-
sidering special restrictive statutes, Becanse of rapidly rising claims and considerable new in-
formation on hearing impairment, there is a growing debate over proper compensation rules
and benefits for occupational hearing loss. A detailed review of compensation rides and a
federal auditors report are included in Chapters Ill and V.

* See Chapter V for a detailed review of the FEC program.



CHAPTER II -- CLAIMS ACTIVITY AND BENEFITS IN STATE AND FEDERAL
PROGRAMS

Obtaining Data on llearing l.oss Claims

Most worker's compensathm agencies have devoted few resom'ces ta record-keeping or
statistics _Compendium on It:orkmen's Comper_sation, 1973}. The majority of Statas collect
employer reports of injury but do not have data systems for retrieving case records as the
claim is acted on and compensated or denied. Thus, only a few States publish data on com-
ponsable injuries and fewer still release even general data on closed claims that are paid or
denied.

The situation is even more bleak for occupational diseases like hearing loss. Becau_ of
legal obstacles, many more claims are filed than are aetunlly paid, but the data system does
nat usually distinguish this. Closed claim figures rarely have a good injury breakdown. Even
where data are collected, the coding for different injuries may not distinguish between eon-
dactive hearing loss due to an accident and a srnsorlnenral hearing loss due to noise, exposure.
In some eases temporary compensation for ear infections is lumpod with permanent partial
disahilhy awards for oceapotional hearing loss. In many States with few or no claims for
nolse-indueed hearing loss, there are frequent cases of permanent hearing loss due to explo-
sions. This study is not concerned with those traumatic cases and they have been excluded
from the statistics. For example, in Oklahoma there are over 100 traumatic hearing loss cases
annually, most from the oil industry, but less than 10 claims are paid for sensurineural hear-
ing loss due to long term exposure to occapational noise. Finally, hecouse many States do not
closely monitor claims-handling by insurers, many permanent claims are informally settled
{compromised} with no results recorded.

In spite of the above problems, some States did provide statistical reports which gave firm
figures on hearing loss claims paid. Wisconsin, New York, Washington, Oregon, Colorado,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia are examples. Most of these States are among
those participating in the Bureau of Labor Statistics-sponsored Supplementary Data System
(SDS). This system is upgrading State worker's compensation data providing a coding system
which allows some tabulation of noise-indactql permanent hearing loss cases.

In the ease of New Jersey and California, States with large oambers of claims, there are no
detailed reports on claims paid. However, in New Jersey, the State with the largest number of
claims, the figures used in this report were based on a hand sampling of claims by the
agency's statistical division after a telephone discussion with the director. In California, three
sets of State statistics are kept, none of which show the number of claims paid. With the help
o! agency personnel, estimates were made based on initial claims filed with the appeal board.
In both these cases, the claims estimate made should be very close to the _le figure.

In a number of other States, no tigures existed on the number of hearing loss claims.
Telephone conversations with examiners and office personnel confirmed the existence of



few or no claims. In most States, agency responses were cross-checked with attorneys, in-
surers, or union representatives. In a small number of cases where estimates were necessary,
tile claims figure is shown as a maximum. This maximum is felt to be a reliable estimate and
was checked with key agency personnel.

Finally, letters were written to almost every State concerning the eompansability of ocanpa.
tlonal bearing loss. Follow-up phone calls were made to each State. Based on tbe information
obtained, some States were classified as partially or totally denying nompensatiun to hearing
loss claimants.

Review of lhmefit and Claims Data

Tbe first two columns of Table I show the numbers of bearing loss claims paid in 1977 and
maximum benefits (the remaining data in this summary table will be discussed in Chapter
Ill). For instance, in California, with 1,925 claims, there is no figure for loss in a single ear,
but total loss of hearing in both ears i100% impairment under the California formula) would
entitle the claimant to $21,770 (based on 311 weeks o1 compensation at $70/week). Looking
at maximum benefits, the States vary widely. The average maximum benefit for total loss in
both ears is $21,700 for all States. Among the nine States compensating tbe most claims, four
States exceed this figure and five are below it, Tbe FEC program has paid more claims than
almost any State and also has the highest maximum benefit for total binunral hearing loss,
amounting to $135,600. However, New Jersey compensates the highest ram,bet of claims
among the States and has the lowest maximum benefits. On the other hand, States which
have legal bars to bearing loss compensation, like Pennsylvania and New Mexico, have _me
of the blghest maximum benefits.

The above simply points unt that States cannot be compared by their relative benefit levels
since there is no real relationship between claims awarded and benefit maximums. In fact,
there may be little insurer resistance to increasing maximum benefits, where there are few
claims due to other restrictions.*

Concerning actual claims, Table I shows that the two federal hearing loss compensation
programs, even after a 1976 change in FEC administration, still compensate well over 2,000
claims annually, more than any State except New Jersey. Comlting the 1,800 FEC claims
amounting to $14 million and a minimum of 500 Longshore and ltarbor worker claims with
awards around $3-4 million, federal claims total $17-18 million. Tbls exceeds the total for
State claims of $13 million shown in Table 2.

* See Chapter Ill.
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Among the nineStatescompensatingmore than a tokennumber of cIMms, New Jerseyand
Callfornia lead the way with 3,0_0 and 1,925 claims respectively. This is not surprising
because as will he discussed in Chapter Ill. both States compensate high frequency hearing
loss and have no waiting perlcsls or serious restrictions on claims. The total for all nine high
claim States is 5,870 claims. If we add a maximum of 225 claims from the remaining States
which pay few or no claims, the total for all States is 6,095. It is strlking to note that 41 out of
tile 50 States have paid few or no claims.

Total State benefits far hearing impairment of $13 million in 1977 was/ass than 3 tenths of
I percent n[ the 86 billion total U.S. worker_ compensation bill. Thus, even the rapidly ris-
ing dollar vohAme for occupational hearing loss claims is still a minute factor in total worker's
compensation costs.

Figure I is a map comparing States by claims activity and compensability of hearing loss.
As shown, only the Pacific Coast States, and Wisconsin, Minnesota, New York, Connecticut
and New Jersey compensate more than a few claims. Thirty-two States comprising the Plains
and Mountain States and most of the South have few or zero einlms even where they allow
hearing loss compensation. Finally, nine States make occupational hearing loss virtaal[y non-
compensable by special reqairementa to be di_ussed in Chapter I[I.

Table 2

Total State Benefits Paid, 1977

Number o[ Claims Average Benefits Total Benefits '_

New Jersey 3,000 1,500 t 4,500,000
California 1,925 3,0902 5,7"/5.000
New York 366 2,6B53 910,000
Washington 240 2,3004 552,000
Wisconsin 149 2,3003 342,700
All Other 415 2,3004 931,509

Totals 6,095 $13,011,200

Source Notes: From Table 1

IAvernge of nine claim sample from attorney files plus agency estimate.
:State estimate.

3Actual figures.
4Using Wheonsin average since some State claim figures unavailable.
5Calculated from claims number and average benefits.
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Claims Trends

The pact few years have seen claim ri_s in severel key States. From 197{)to 1977, claims
awarded in California ro_ from around (g)0 to 1,925. New Jersey claims paid have riga from
an estimated 1,500 five years ago to 3,{)00 today. In New York, State fignres show claims in-
creasing from 165 in 1972 to 366 in 1976. Wisconsin claims paid rose from 80 in 1970 to 149 in
1977. Federal e/aims paid jnmped froal 266 in 1966 to a total estimated at over 25,000 paid
from 1969 to 1976,

Are past tremls a reliable indication of the future? The recent federal increases might be in-
terpreted as a temporary peak, due to growing worker awareness of compensation rights and
more liberal compensation provisions. The rise has been so rapid that it will almost certainly
begin to level off Its Worhl War I1 anti Korean War shipbuilders retire, The exposed work
force is declining and employer hearing con_rvatlon and noise control 'programs are increas-
ing. Finally, federal claims pr{_cedares have tightened considerably. The States face sharp in-
creases in the number of compensation claims as they reduce the unjust restrictiveness of tileir
policies, and technical guidance is provided to improve State compensation statutes. In the
next few years, the active States shmdd see a continued rise in claims aml some of the States
with few claims will face serious pressures to liberalize laws and policies.

Estimate of Future Claims and Benefits

Number o[ Potential Claimants

It is difficult to project future claims because the experts differ both on the extent of bear-
ing loss risk, as well as how much hearing loss is needed before hearing impairment begins.
The definition to be used here is the NIOSH criterion for beginning impairment of 25 dB Ire:
ANSI - 19691 averaged over 1,0_), 2,0{)0 and 3,000 Hz. This is more liberal titan present
compensation/ormulas in most States. Yet the trend is towards compensating high frequency
los_.

Using data compiled by Robinson 119711and Baaghn {1973k Kryter {19751 indicates that
front 50-78 percent of workers exposad to noise levels averaging 9{) dBA over a 40 year
worklife, will experience a loss of hearing sensitivity exceeding the NIOSH criterion for
heginnlng impairment. Approximately 3() percent more of the workers expos_M to noise at
dtia level will experience a handicapping hearing loss than will a non-nohe exposed popula-
tion at the age of 65. Thus, there is a 30 percent increase in risk due to the occupational noise
exposure.

Other NIOSH studies {NIOSH. 19751 indicate that almost 23 million worker_ are

employed in industries expected to have hazardous noise levels, of which 3.3 million, or 15%
of the total, are exposed to noise levels above 90 dBA. Assuming a 40 year worklite cycle, ap-
proximately 83,000 of these workers reach retirement age each year. Assumlag e conservative
risk estimate of 30 percent, tire number of potential claims would increase ta an annual fignre
of 25,000. This new tignre is more than a four fold increase over the 1977 claims paid fltotre of
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6,001).Thus, in spiteof improvements in no_ oontml and rodaedan in file nnmb_,rof workers exr,osed
through antomatinn, there is room for major increases in claims activity as State programs
become less restrictive, Inclusion of workers exposed to leech below 90 dBA would sizably increase
this estlmate.

On the federal side, a recent Environmental Protectinn Agency {EPAJ survey {Glenn,
19771obtained responses from 1,699 Federal facilities classed as having the greatest potential
for occupational noise problems, These establishments, mainly shipyards, air bases,
mechanical shops, anti other metalworking shops, employed 841,000 potentially noise exposed
workers, Doe to the limited coverage of the EPA stady, the estimated number of noise expos-
ed workers is probably conservative. If a 30 year federal retirement cycle is applied, 28,000 of
these employees can be assumed to retire each year, Aseamlng that 30 percent of the retirees
would suffer a compensable hearing impairment, 8,400 wonld be eligible to file for compensa-
tion sam|ally. Tbis nnmber is far above the present federal level of 2,3(F0 compensation
awards for noise induced hearing loss. Since we do not know the actual employee exposures
from the EPA lederal facilities study, even the projections in Figure 2 may well be below
the real potential.

Figure 2 indicates a projection of federal and State claims over the next decade. Actual
flgares for 1977 are used as a benchmark and two assumptions are made:

1. A seven percent annual cost-of-llving increase in benefit levels;

2. A ten percent annual increase in numbers of claims,

Bad| of these assumptions seem somewhat conservative, given more rapid claims increases in
recent years and as shown, the number of potential claimants employed in both the private
and public sector exposed to hazardous noise levels,

As the figure ilh|strates, federal claims may be expected to rise from a present total of 2,300
to 6,000 by 1987 while State chdms go from 6,095 to 15,809. Benefit totals also rise qulckly
and by 1987, anmml State benefits should be $66 million compared to almost $90 million for
federal claims. Over tile decade, total benefits are estimated at $4_q0million for tbe federal
program and $356 million for the State programs, for a grand ten year total of $836 million
for all claims,

Gaps in Coverage of Hearing Loss Compensation

The large number of States with few or zero claims shows that a majority of U.S. workers
have virtually no bearing lass compensation rights, or at least have not learned bow to exer-
cise them. Figure 3 is a comparison of manufactaring employment State-by-State which
higldighta this point. The figures on manufactaring employment are taken as a rough in-
dicator of the employee risk of hearing loss.
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Figure 3. Comparitmno! U.S.'Manu/aeturing Employmentby State, 1976
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Of the nearly 19 million U.S. manufacturing workers, less than 30% or 5.6 million work in
States which have paid more than a token number of hearing loss compensation claims.
Around 5.5 million, or 30% of the total, work in nine States which do not compensate partial
hearing loss. 'rids includes many of our key industrial States like Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Indiana and Massachusetts. Over 40_o, or 7.7 million employees, work in States
where few or no claims are being filed, even though hearing loss compensation is on the
Looks. In fact, as Figure 1 graphically indicates, the only States paying sizable numbers of
claims for ]tearing loss {with minor exeeptionsF are three clusters on the Pacific Coast, the
Atlantic Seaboard, and tbe Upper Midwest.

Some of the States which have no heating loss claims are besically nonindustrial, like New
Mexico, Nevada, Wyoming, and Idaho. Regardless of legislative restrictions, we would ex-
pect few claims. However, some of the States with zero or few claims have n large industrial
worker population, such as Illinois, Missouri, Texas, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina. Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. Some have large numbers of nolse-exposed
miners, like Tennessee, Kentucky, Montana, and Utah. Even West Virginia's 42 claims
_eem extremely low in relation to the 60,000 miners in the State.

As will be discussed later, individual tin{on pressures have been responsible for increasing
llearing loss claims in many States. Yet a nmnher of the States which have zero claims are
heavily unionized. Figure 4 shows differences in nnlun organization between States. The
average for the U.S. was 26.2% in 1974. Compared to this, many of the States with few or
zero claims have high levels of organization. This includes Ohio q33 percent), Michigan (38
percent}. Illinois (35 percent}, Indiana q33 percent}, and Pennsylvania {38 percentL

The great variation between the States in claims activity requires further investlgation. The
following chapter will compare various State laws and administrative practices and will ques-
tion how some outside factors llke union activity can affect claims volume.





CIIAPTER Ill -- KEY FACTORS IN STATE AND FEDERAL PROGRAMS

This chapter will compare the laws and other faet,rs affecting claims aetlvity in the various
State aml federal programs. As Fignre 1shows, nine States compensate substantial numbers
of claims. Am)thee nine States IJave legal restrictions which make hearingIos_virtually non-
compensable. Finally, in 32 States, Ilearlng loss is compensable hut kw claims are being
filed. As we will see, the hlgh-cinim and Iow-clalm States differ in various ways which affect
the claimant's ahilhy ta successfully process a claim. Major factors include hearing loss form.
ulna, filing time limits, choice tJ physician, waiting periods and" worker awareness.

Claims Procedures: Overview

State Funds vs insurance

The State and federal laws vary greatly in procedures and specific provisions, thus produc-
ing little uniformity, liowever, there are a few major distinctions. Worker's compensation
claims are administered under three methods:

1) Employers are required to carry worker's compensation insurance with a private in-
surance carrier which investigates, pays and disputes claims. The worker's compensa.
ties agency plays a relatively passive role in monitotlug the insurers and judging
disputes between insurers and claimants.

2) Employers are allowed to "selbinaure" themselves as an alternative to insurance and
handle claims themselves hut must meet the standards of the Worker's Compensation
Act.

3) A government fund acts as an Jasurance carrier, collecting premiums from employers,
investigating, judging and paying claims. In some cases, the hind is a monopoly and in
other cases it may function simply as a competitive insurance carrier, with the ad-
judicative and monitoring functions in a separate agency,

Most States allow both insurance and sell-insurance. In many States, the largest employers
self-insure to save insurance premiums and to better control claims. The federal Longshore
and Harbor Workers program is also a self-insurance/insurance program. A few States llke
Ohio, Nevada and Washington have monopoly State funds, while several other States operate
their own insurance carrier. The Federal Employee Compensation (FECI program acts as a
monopoly fund,

This distinction is important because a privately administered insurance or serf-insurance
program is an adversary system where the worker has a burden of proof and can have his
cinin| challenged in n heating by the employer or insurer and their experts. Decisions are
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generally appealable through the normal court system, Agency rules anti policies can be
challenged in court. In contrast, a monopoly fund like the FEC or in States similar to Ohio
has more administrative discretion. It._ rules and decisinns on indivitlual cams are less ap-
pealable and it plays a more active role compared to the private parties.

ln]urles vs Disease

The other major distinctioa in provisions is between injaries lind oeenpatlona] disease. The
great majority of physical injuries occur as the resuh of a well-establlshed acchlent and re-
quire only minor medical costs and less than 1,5days lost time.

qlm typical temporary injury occurs on the employer's premises, nsnldly from a provable
accident with witnesses to the event, e.g., crushed limb, fall off a plaffurm, stnmk by a
forklift. In most cases, because tile liability appears limited and the employer and insurer
want to get the person back on the job, medical care is provided and benefits are paid with lit-
tle delay. Of cottrse, if the injury is not fully documented or lnoks like a possible permanent
dl.,mbillty, e.g., serious back attain or slipped disc, the employer may withbold payment or
begin a lengthy investigation _imilar to it ease of serious occupational di_ase, lfowever, the
routine procedure for most injttry claims is as follows:

1) The injured employee notifies the employer of the injury.

2} Mter verification, the employer provides medleal care througll a physician selected by
him or the employee, depending on the 8late law {in some eases, the insurer has the
right to select the doctor}. He also report_ the injury iif it involves enough Iost-tlme) to
the insurer and the State agency.

3_The insurance company cbecks the employer's first report of iniury. Unless there is an
imusual feature or evldenee of non-compensability, a check is sent to the injured
employee, with a report to the compensation agency. In a few States, the agency must
review the claim and issne an order before payments are made.

4J For short-term injuries _the average temporary injury ltas a healing period of less than
15 days} rile insurance company will u_ually not qnestinn th_ tinm off for healing.
However, for more _erious eases, the insurance company will probably begin contacting
the employee's doctor concerning an early date for return to work. In the case of
di_agreement_ concerning the healing period, a doctor's recommendation for light work
or permanent disability ratings, the insurance company will send the employee to their
own specialist for an ev|thmtlon.

5) In some serious claims tile insurance company will simply cut off payments at a
predetermined point, and wait for the claimant to press the issue at a hearing, which
may take up to a year or _.
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A hearing loss claim usually follows a different sequence from a proven injury. Tile
employer may have no hearing testing program and may have no evidence of tile employee's

hearing levels. The employee ma_ become accustomed to his gradual decline in hearing abili-
ty. He may deny hearing difficulties and project blame to the speaker. He will probably start
to isolate himself since personal contacts start to become embarrassing. The affected person
will most likely not be aware of tile hearing impairment nntll he is told repeatedly by family
and friends or gets the results of an audinmetric examination from his doctor. Even his doctor
may not relate his loss to Ids occupation, and neither the employer nor his doctor may be
aware of worker's compensntlon for occaputional hearing impairment. Even after the
employee is aware that his hearing problem may have been oceupatinnally related, he may be
fearful to approach the employer or may be aneertaln how to proceed. Because of factors
such as these which might delay the filing of a claim, statutory time limits on filing are a
powedul obstacle to fair hearing loss compensation, as will be discussed.

Retired employees may have been away from the plant for months or years and may be
reluctant to return. If the employee has not previously notil'ied the employer of his claim, in
most cases the employer will refuse to submit a First Injury Report. The claimant may have
no documentation that tile hearing loss was occupational and the employer will not want to
concede liability in a serious disease claim.

In a case where the employer or insurer refuses to pay or acknowledge tile claim, the
employee and/or his representative must begin a contested claim, which follows the sequence
below:

1) The claimant snbmits a petition or application to the worker's compensation agency tsee
Appendix 2 for the Wisconsin application for hearing and medical report}, alleging an
occupational hearing loss. Where possible, this petition should also be accompanied by a
medical and audlometrie examination of tile claimant's hearing, which will show both
the compensation agency and the insurer that the claim is documented. The claimant
should be reedy to prove his occupational exposure, as well as the extent of his hearing
impairment. The claimant should be reedy to defend against allegations that tile hearing
impairment occurred in previmm employment, that the impairment was caua, d by non-
oocnpational factors, or that filing requirements were violated.

2) The agency notifies the insla'er of the petition and awaits a reply.

3) The insurer evaluates the petition and may send the employee to their medical
specialist. (In 24 States, the initial exam must he from a doctor chosen by the insurer or
employer.} They will probably also investigate other aspects of the claim such as alleged
noise-exposure, and posaible non-occupational factors, and whedler legal time limits were
met.

41 The insurer might voluntarily pay the claim if it is not too large and they feel it is well-
proven and not precedent-setting.
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5} While awaiting hearing or before scheduling a hearing date, the employee and/ur at-
torney will usaally have to open discussions with the insurer to obtain an earlier settle-
ment. Depending on the law, tim quality o| evidence and possible precedent, this may
result in: ] } a dropping of the claim; 2} a stipulation in which the claimant retains all
rights and the insurer pays full benefits; 3) a compromise which gives the claimant a
lump-sum for part of the claim and releases the carrier from further liability; or 41 hear-
ing and arvard in which the agency adjudicates the issuss.

6} In a few States, where the claim record is complete, the compensation agency may
schedule a pre-hearing on its own initiative to allow each side 1o state its case and ex-
pedite a possible settlement without the expense of a hearing.

States differ greatly in :heir settlement styles. Some States llke New Jersey have a hearing
and award for all claims. California freely allows compromises for most claims. In Wisconsin,
80% of all hearing loss cases are uncontested by insurers or are paid on a stipulation which
protects all claimant rights. Compromises are frowned upon and only used in 20% of the
cases, where there is a major question of non-occupetional loss or conflicting audiograms.

Differences Between State and Federal Procedures*

There are several major differences between the State and Longshore programs and that
for federal employees. The State programs, as well as the Longshore and Harbor Workers
program, are basically adversurial in nature. Since the employer and/or insurer have
economic stakes in the outcome, they can be counted on to contest the fact of the injury or ill-
ness, its relationship to the job, the length or severity of the condition, and so forth. The in-
surer's experts are pitted against the worker's experts. If the worker does nut meet his burden
of proof, the claim is denied or can be appealed to the court system. Each side is also free to
negotiate on the claim and to resolve it short of a legal hearing. Agency rulings on eases which
go to hearing are also limited to interpretations of law and fact and must be based on a full
consideration of the evidence. All parties have a full opportunity to present their own
evidence and cross examine the opposition.

On the other hand, the Federal Employee Compensation program IFEC) does away with
the adversarial relationship. There is a statute of limitations and burden-of.proof for the
worker. Yet, the agency itself, rathar than a private insurer or the employer, has the full
burden of investigating the elaintant's allegations. Tile examiner has great freedom in
deciding the facts to be considered. There is no negotiation between employer and claimant
and no compromise allowed. All claims are adjudicated by the examiners of the FEC, usually
without a formal hearing.

* See Chapter V for a discussion of the FEC program.
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Federal employing agencies may present facts to FEC that controvert the claim, yet FEC
rides do not permit the employer to present evidence in a hearing, to have the claimant ex-
amined by its physician, or to cross-examine the claimant or witnesses. Even where the
federal agency objects to continuation of pay for an injury, alleges that there was no imTza'd-
ous exposure, or objects to the veracity of the claimant's statements, the FEC examiner is free
to disregard employer statements and make his ruling. The right to request a hearing or to
appeal an adverse decision rests solely with the claimant. The final decision is made hy the
Employee Benefits Review Board wlthln the Department of Labor, with no court appeal.
The FEC also makes its own interpretations of statutory language and sets administrative
pellcy on impairment formulas, without going through formal rule-making procedLires trader
tile Federal Administatlve Procedures Act. As will be discussed below, the non-adversary
natore of the FEC program has allowed tile adoption of a formilin compensating high fre-
quency loss, and claims procedures without waiting periods or other restrictions.

Compensation Criterion and Considerations

The following sections will analyze some of the reasons why certain States have low claims ac-
tivity. "Fable 3 gives a breakdown of States by claims activity--high, low, and non-
compensable. Several key claims provisions in each State are graded as either positive or
negative. That is, the specific provisions in the hearing loss componsation statutes o| each
State are evaluated in Table 3, as to wbethec they encouragr the filing of claims, or whether
such provisions in effect, discourage and limit the filing of claims. For example, the 1959
AAOO hearing Loss formula is a restrictive and limiting factor in the tiling of claims.
Therefore, those States using this formula have a filled in box in the HL Formula column in
Table 3, signifying a negative impact on claims. As the table shows, most of the high claim
States have few negative features in their programs. The low claim States have a much larger
share of negutlve items. This table is designed to given an overview of the discussion in the re-
mainder of this chapter.

llearing loss Compeasation.-Payment for Disability or Impairment

A major issue in U.S. worker's compensation has been whether permanent disability
benefits should be restricted to eases of economic loss, or should be permitted where there is
physical impairment, bat no loss of job or eurnings. This issue is also at the root of many
restrictions on permanent compensation fur occepotional hearing loss. It is recognized that
workers who sulfer a hearing impairment are faced with a handicap in carrying out normal
personal activltles as n result of the impairment, However, since most bearing-impaired
workers do not lose their jobs or sui'fec a measurable wage loss, their handicap is considered
by many to be outside the scope of worker's compensation,

Since tile early debates on hearing loss compensation 30 years ago, many States have over-
come the economic loss argument, and bearing loss is compensated on the basis of impair-
meat percentage alone. However, the nine States shown as non-compensable in Figure I re-
quire a claimant to show "incapacity to work," "disablement," "inability to earn normal
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Table 3

State and Federal Worker's Compen_aLion Rules Affecting Occupational I/earlng l,oaa-
Positive and Negative Impact on Claim_
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wages" or some other synonym for economic disability. Two of these States, Nevada and
New Mexico, require permanent and total disability, The industrial Statesof Micidgan and
Indiana exclude hearing loss unless it has caused incapacity to work. Louisiana and Florida
_lso seem to require economic disability. Mnssachusetta requites a medical opinion o[ total
loss of hearing "for all practical pnrpo_s." Ohio and Pennsylvania require total impairment,
which under the AAOO high fence ol 92 dB wmdd probably mean that the claimant is com-
pletely dent. Unfortunately, whb an average HL oI 05-75 dB ire: ANSI -1969_, at 5U0, 1,000
and 2,000 Hz, far below the present AAOO "high fence," nearly everyone's communicative
ab[lities would be totally impaired {Kryter, 1973L

In Pennsylvania where the statute excluded hearing loss com[detely, a lowercourt allowed
a negligence suit for occupatlcoal bearing loss and awarded $30,0_J0 in damages to the clahn-
ant. However, this ease was finally overnded by a hisher court which held that d,e claim was
covered by the worker's campensatlon act's ban on ccort suits 4John Shoop vs. U.S. Steel Car.
potation, 1972L

Thus, for almost a third of oar nation's industrial workers, living in the above nine States,
the proof of total hearing impairment or substantial economic di_bility caused by the noise
exposure is the standard of compensability. This severe test is almost never met. In these
States, the other issues of wailing periods, impairment formulas and severe time limits are
superfluous.

Previous Studies of Cb_it_ Criterion

Several previous researchers have studied hearing loss compensation criterion. Dr. Meyer
Fox 11976, 1978J has pnblished several useful surveys of the standards u_d by U.S. and
Canadian compensation agencies. While Fox's data on claims criteria are u_tu], he has not
reported on e[aims pa[d by the States. Thus. many at the States reporting that they compen-
sate hearing loss have in fact paid few or no claims due to the obstacles discussed in this
chapter. Thus, while the Fox study reports that 46 oat of 50 States eompen_te occupational
hearing loss, our study has found that only nine States pay more than a token number of
claims. Thus, Fox's coneluslon of a liberalizing trend to "recognize and provide greater
coverage for occupational hearing loss" is role only to a limited extent.

It is important to look at the numbers of claims paid when comparing hearing loss rules.
For example, 23 out of 36 Statas reporting in the Fox Slu'vey that they have no waiting period
for tiling, ehher do not compensate hearing loss or have paid few or no claims, Eight n| the 11
States responding that they deduct for presbycuais have taw or no claims, whereas° only one
of the high-claim States deducts for presbycusis. Eighteen oat of 32 States reporting compen-
sation for tinnltas Iringing in the ears} pay few or no claims.

Westerman (1975) recently compared compensation activities in foreign countries, pro-
vinces and U.S, States. His study also has little data on claims paid, but he does show that
moat foreign countries severely limit worker's compen_tion for hearing loss. Jlequired proof
of economic disability or failure to compensate high [requency loss are frequent obstacles
abroad, as well as in the U.S.
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Barth (1976) did a landmark stady' of occupational disease compensation for tile U.S.
Department of Labor. He sttrveyed statutes of limitations and special waiting periods as they
affect heairng loss elalms. He also tried to determine the number of claims in selected states.
While his study only covered a minority of States, his data on few claims and filing restric-
tions agree with the findings of this study.

Hearing Impairment Formula

Table 4 shows the various hearing loss formulas in use and the States where they are used.

The FEC program uses the NIOSH formula with beginning impairment at 25 dB (re:
ANSI-1969) averaged over 1,0O0, 2,000 and 3,000 Hz. The Longshore and Harbor Wori/ers
program has no agreed formula at this time; thus the decision is left to the examiner. Five of
the nine States which compensate substantial numbers of claims include high frequency hear-
ing loss to some extent in their compensation formula. New Jersey, the State with tile most
claims, uses several formulas. However, the most frequently u_ed formulas in New Jemey,
the 1947.4A'IA and the Berney formulas, both include 4,000 Hz and probably result in the
approval of many claims which would not qualify under the 1959 AA00 formula, California
simply adds 3,000 Hz to the 1959 AA00 formula for a 4-frequency average. The formula u_ed
in WiMconsin{35 dB low fence at 1,000, 2,000 and 3,000 llzl was developed by the Commit-
tee on Hearing, Binacoustics and Binmechanics (CIIABA) working group of the National
Academy of Sciences eeveral years ago, as a way to include higher frequency loss, without in-
creasing compensation costs. The Wisconsin experience to be discussed in Chapter VI ill-
dleates that this formula adopted in 1975, causes little change in claims or benefits from the
previous formula, since the 10 dB increase in tile low fence compensates for the inclusion of
3,000 Hz in the formula. Now that the AA00 has recently included 3,090 Hz in its formula,
all formulas except the 1959 AA00 formula will cover _ome high frequency loss.

For the 3-° States which pay few or no claims though they compensate hearing loss, none
except Kansas include high frequency loss, althougb Arizona has a court case approving the
NIOStI frequencies. Only lg States a_e the 1959 AAOO formula. As diseu_ed earlier and in
Chapter IV, the 1959 AA00 formula restrict_ compensable claims by ruling out many cases
where the individuals may experience a real handicap in personal and social situations.
Twenty six states include "medical evaluation" as the criterion, which leaves complete discre-
tion to the doctor, This may now mean the recently adapted {1979) AAOO formula in most
na_s.

Waiting Period

Otologist_ and eompen_tinn authorities have recommended various waiting periods in
whleh the claimant must be removed from his noisy employment before qualifying to tile a
hearing Ices claim. The waiting period was to some extent to allow tar recovery of any tem-
porary hearing loss. As will be shown in Chapter IV, it was principally an administrative con-
trol to avoid mass filing of claims. The rule excludes a large proportion of claims, since
employees c,_naot file while still working, and many employee_ die or move away before
qualifying for a claim.
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Table 4

Hearing Loss Formulas Used in U.S,, State and Federal Workers's Compensation Programs

per{.t%*te
Audiomelrle Melllo{l (ff Per

Frequel;cles CaleulA. Lc_wFenre IltKh l)eclhcl Ih_ller Ear States T}tal
Formuln Used lllz} thin (ANSI.I%g) Fence la).. Corerclion Use Formula
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As Table 3 indicates, neither of the two federal programs nor tile two highest volume States
use any statutory waiting period before filing Ihowever, most audiologists will require the
employee to he away from noise at least i6 to 72 hours before administering a hearing testk
Only two of the nine highest volume States have a waiting period--New York with six months
and Wisconsin with two months. On the other band, of the 32 States which have few or zero

claims, almost one.third have a waiting perlod--usually sL,_months. There are some excep-
tions to the waiting period, it' tile worker is shown to have "transferred to con-noisy employ-
ment" for six months before filing. In some plants, when the employer reduces noise levels
below 90 dBA, this is interpreted as transfer to non-noisy employment. More senior workers
who suffered hearing impairment under former noisy conditions are urged to get hearing tests
and file a claim where merited. Also some States {Maine, North Carolina} allow the wearing
of proper hearing protection to serve as the waiting period. Hearing protection may not be a
valid substitute for a minimum waiting period due to recent studies demonstrating the lack of
effectiveness of hearing protectors for many workers _NIOSH, 1978).

Hazardous Exposure:

According to Fox _1976), 26 of the 50 States have rules defining "harmful noise" (see
Wisconsin Rule 80.25 in Appendix i ), either as 90 dBA--the OSHA limit, or in some cases,
85 dBA--the NIOSH recommendation. Six of the nine States with considerable claims in-
clade a definition of harmful noise.

Hazardous noise exposure on the job is one element in proving that the heating impairment
is work connneeted. A reasonable claimant burden to prove exposure is common in worker's
compensation. Some States, like Oregon, do noise surveys where there is a question whether
the occupational exposure was sufficient to cause hearing in_s. Other States have recognized
the noise exposure inherent in certain occupatlons--boihm|akers, sheet metalworkers--and
accept work history as evidence of exposure in the absence of specific noise exposure
documentation or other evidence.

However. if the claimant's burden is too strong, e.g., such as the Utah requirement of a
"professional" noise test showing exposure to noise exceeding 95 dBA, this may defeat many
claims. For example, one Georgia claim was rejected because of an Occuaptimml Safety and
Health Administration inspection finding that noise levels in the workplace were below 90
dBA {Georgia Board Ruling, 1977).

Experts agree that neither the 90 dBA or even the 85 dBA exposure rules for8 hours would
completely eliminate hearing loss for a certain percentage of the population. According to
Kryter {1975) exposures of 75 dBA over a 40 year workllfe can increase the risk of hearing
damage. The EPA Levels Document {1974) indicates that S-hour exposure at 75 dBA is the
level below which no individual would suffer any hearing loss due to the oocupational noise
exposure. In addition, impuls_ noise exposures have been shown to increase the amount of
hearing loss due to continuous noise exposures alone (Hammeruik, 1976). Whole body vibra-
tion has also been shown to add to the hearing damage caused by impulse noise (Henderson,
1979). Combinations of impulse noise, continuous noise and vibration occur regularly in in-
dustrial and military environments.
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Another problem arises in tile determination of noise exposure levels where no earlier
meesltrements were taken. If present noise levels are below 90 dBA or even 85 dBA, how does
the worker prove his earlier exposures where the work environment has been modified doe to
different machines in operation, different operating characteristics of these machines caused
by wear and tear, modified or rebuilt machines in operation, and in general, different work
conditions. Tile borden of proof on the claimant should not be excessive since he has little or
no access fo facts on past exposure.

Therefore, a specific compensation rule defining "harmful noise" at either 85 or 90 dBA is
probably less valid than a reasonable presumption hased on work history together with the
specific medical testimony of the claimant's treating physician. It may also be appropriate for
States to set a noise exposure floor where no hazard to hearing can be expected. Above this
floor all exposures wonld be considered for more detailed examination of noise dose and hear-
ing loss records during employment.

It should he noted that one side effect of hearing conservation progruals is a history of noise
exposttre levels in the workplace. Thus, Itearlng conservation records could be used to pro-
vide factual documentation on workers noise exposure levels and noise doses. Unforhmately,
in many cases, tile employer records on noise levels or hearing tests may be incomplete, self-
serving or inaccessible to the nninn or potential chimante. One way to overcome this would
be to involve the union in testing and monitoring, and making all important records accessi-
ble. Under the present OSHA noise regulation, an employer is required to establish hearing
testing and a noise monitoring program where employee's noise doses exceed a set value. This
is still not effectively enforced.

PresbyctLsi.¢ Correction

Research indicates that hearing loss increases due to aging, even for persons not exposed to
occupational noise. Such studies show a gradual decline in the hearing sensitivity of the
population after 18 years of age, According to the 1962 U.S.Publie Health Survey, less than
11 percent of all males at (g) years of age, and less than four percent at 50 years of age, have
hearing sensitivity poorer than the 1959 AAOO criterion for impairment. It should be noted
that the 1962 Public Health Survey did not exclude people exposed to occupational noise.
Some compensation programs deduct for the loss due to aging.

However, the general worker's compensation principle is that aggravation or acceleration
of pre-existing disability, is compensable, For tile great majority of claimants, it could be
argued that without tile noise exposure, the decline in hearing threshold from age would still
be below the 26 dB impairment minimum. As will be discussed in Chapter IV, a recent paper
{Johnson, 1979) argues strongly that because most cecopatinnai hearing loss occurs in the
first l0 yeats of exposure but most claims are not filed Imtil retirement, there should be an ag-
ingpremium. Tills premium would pay the young worker more to compensate for the longer
duration of his impairment, Most States with substantial manbets of claims do not consider
an aging factor. However, Wisconsin deducts one half percent per year from the claim after
the age of 52. Connecticut and West Virginia allow the doctor to consider presbycusis in his
rating, and New Jersey allows for aging to be brought into the case; however, the issue is
rarely raised in these States.
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Cfmlce el Physician

'|lie choice of phy.lclan i, a major factor in cla;ms activity. A physician chosen by the
employee is more likely than n carrier cho_.en doctor to stand by his evaluation and be willing
to testify or is,ue objective reports, even where the [n,urer is s_'ongiy contesting the claim.
Just as important, when tile claimant taker the fir.t step to a,Merl his eompen_tlon rights be
is <Jten unsore of hi_ ca_e eml po_,ihly fears the employer's reaction, Where there is free
choice of medical care. the claimant can get an examinatlnn from a doctor he knows and
tnl,ts and will probably be encouraged to pur,ue a valid claim.'

In systems where the Insurer or employer chooses the phy,lclan, mo,t specialists depend on
Insurec referrals for n sohstantlal part of their income and are reluctant to testify far a claim-
ant or take a strong position on diapered iBsnee, A classic article by n .tadent of the Texas
compen,a_tlon system makes this point (Barton, 1968):

The doctor selected by the underwriter to treat the InjtLred worker plays a
crucial role because his estimate of the nature, seriousness, and probable
duration of the injury is the basis.., of the Board's action in most eases.
Selected and compenmlted by the underwriter, the doctor is under strong
pressure to give the company the benefits of any uncertainties concerning the
•.. injury. Those physicians who fall to favor the underwriter may lose a pro-
fitable relationship... Insurance adjusters and doctors develop serf-serving
,tereotypes--ln tbeh"case, that of tile "chiselling claimant," who is out to rob
the insurance company of benefits to which he is not entitled. Of course, a few
such individuals exist in fact. But to many adjusters and doctors, dedicated to
serving tile underwriter, claimants as n group become suspect and minimiza-
tion of benefits becomes a standard goal.

In looking at Table 3 again, only one out of the nine high claim States allowe the carrier to
select the physician INew York uses an employer chosen pencil, while seven Stales allow
employee selection. Contrast thls with the 32 Staten with few or zero claims, where only 14
allow employee selection, 17 allow carrier selection and one has a panel. In eight of tile 14
States allowing employee selection, tile law provides for the 1959 AAOO formula, limiting the
doctor's discretion in measltring the healing loss•

Filing Tinw Limbs

These provisions define how long after the injury or last exposure the employee has to file
his or her claim. In some cases, the State has a "discovery" rule which means that the
statutory time limits for filing do not begin until the employee has become aware of his
disability. In the nine States with substantial numbers of claims, all have discovery rules,
with time limits after discovery ranging from 6 months to three years. In the 32 States com-
penseting few or no claims, 27 have maxinmm filing times of two years or less from the date of
injury or disability. (Some special statutes define "date of injury" as the last day of employ-
ment for the particular employer.} Eighteen States have on discovery rules. Even where there
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is no diseovery ruh! someState courts have developedsiM'elalconskleratlon h_roccupational
diseases (e.g., "latent injury" rnle). The "disctwery rule" may not tw tile only answer twcause
tile worker may not be fully inf.rmt,d of w.rk-relatedness or may not know his worker's com-
pensation rights. Thus, even with discovery rules, nlany claims conhl be barred. In the ma-
jority o| States without discovery rules, many workers cmlhl leave the job or retire wlthottt
realizing the extent of their hearing impairment anti within one year or two would be forever
barred from a claim, "1"oeliminate injustices which _.curred when the statute of limitations
was used to defeat otherw, lm_valid clainls, Wis_'onsln has removed tile statute of linfitatinns
for oecupatlomd diseases,

Apportionment

Another issue which couhl confn._ and hhmk many claims is the problem of determining
which employer sholdd pay for a hearing inqmirment. This issue occurs when the respon.
sihility h_r a e(mq_ensable claim is disputed. The dlslmte can be betwet, n the insurance car-
riers involved anti/or between the responsible employers concerning what portion of the hear-
ing loss is attributable to each employer, Interestingly, of the nine States with significant
claims, six legally allow appertionment of the claim hetwt._m employers and insurers. Califor-
nia limits the apportionment to the last five years and Wisconsin charges the last employer
unless he can show competent evidence la pre-employment atMiogram) of preexisting loss
which few employers can do, Yet in conversations with the States it appears that the issue is
rarely raL_d, either becau_ most claims are from long-term employees where the last
employer is clearly responsible or becau_ the commission places a burden on the last
employer to prove previous loss. Few of the Iow-clalm States allow apimrtioament and it ap-
pears this is not a key factor in claims defen._,s.

Other Provisions

As Table 1 shows, 33 out of the 50 States deducl preexisting hearing loss from the last
employer's liahillty, ftowever in several Stales, the m_-called "second injury" fund covers any
preexisting toss which was aggravated by the present noise exposure. The worker's claim
8tays tile frame.

Tinnltas (ringing in the earsl and recruitment (ahnormal perception to soand once it i,
heard} are other handicapping factors that shouh! be considered in compensation. Yet few
States compensate any hearing prohlems other than a pure tone audiometrie hearing 1o_.

llearing aids are another potential complication, California has a rule where employers can
ask that the claimant have a hearing test with a hearing aid. This test and file uncorrected one
can be averaged to get a final figure. Yet when the employer asks for a test with hearing aid,
tile State will require lifetime ref)lacement anti maintenance of a hearing aid for the worker.
This malntenanee cost often exceeds that of the claim, and naturally few employers demand
such a corrected exam. As shown, almost every State allows hearing aids as a medical ap-
pliance. Yet few bearing loss clMmants demand one,
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Impact of Special Statutes

At least a dozen States such as Wisconsin, New York, Missouri, Maine, North Carolina

and Maryland have enacted special hearing loss statetes. The Wisconsin Statate and Ad-
ministrative Rule. appearing in Appendix 1, is a good example,

The early statutes were passed as a way of restricting claims, in respon_ to employer and
insurer pressures {Ginnold, 1974L Some other States copied the early statutes even though
there were few or no claims at the time, e.g., the North Carolina statute. By introdocing
restrictive criterion not present for other permanent dlsabilltles--e.g., six month waiting
period, 90-95 dBA hazardous noise definition, restrictive impairment formula or eging
deduetinn--these statutes have severely reduced the number o! potential claims. Even claims
which qualify are much more likely to be contested by the carrier. Wisconsin and New York
are the only States among the nine high claim states which have special statutes,

An example of an especially restrictive special statute is the Utah law. This law sets a 95
dBA hazardous noise exposure reqalrement which the worker must prove by a "professional-
ly controlled sound test." One Utah claim was denied becanse the mining operation where the
worker was exposed had been shut down and the test eonld not he conducted IUtah Compen-
sation Commission, 1978L In addition, the hearing loss claim cannot be filed until six months
after termination of exposure to noise levels of 95 dBA, hut it must be filed within one year
alter termination of exposure to noise or emplo)anent to the last employer, whichever occurs
first. Thus, in Utah the impaired worker has a six month period at the end of his working life
when he can file a claim.

Trends in State Laws and Court Decisions

In spite of recent trends in heating loss claims, there are only a limited number of statator.:,
changes and landmark court decisions. Some of the principal ones arc as follows:

- in 1978, Maine reduced the six-month waiting period to one month. The statute pro-
vides that this month can be spent working as long as the effective noise dose is reduced
by wearing proper hearing pn_tectinn.

- in 1975, the State of Illinois made permanent partial hearing loss compensable.
However, the Illinois Industrial Commission has not yet issued any compensation
criterion for determining impairment. Three years later, hundreds of claims have been
liled by workers in large phnts like the Caterpillar Works in Peoria. Illinois State
worker's compensation arhl_ators held hearings on several claims with extensive
testimony by claimant expe_ and insurer experts. There are now a few arbitrators'
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decisions on key ehdms, with awards exceeding the usual amount in most States. It ap-
pears that most insurers are holding off on voluntary payments or settlements, The ll-
linois Industrial Commission held a training seminar by an audiologist/or its arbitrators
in October, 1978, and is now considering the issues of decision gnldelines and a bearing
loss rule as opposed to the full discretion which indivldnal arbitrators now have in inter-
preting the law,

- in the Stata of Washlngton, the Boilermaker's aninn and other labor groups complained
about claims restrictions for I_earlng loss (the State uses the 1959 AAOO/ormnhh with
no waiting periodL A medical committee was appointed by tbc state compensation ad-
mlnlstrator in early 1978 and has met and received public comments on ode changes. A
final report is now being circulated and will probably support the new AAOO formula
and a few changes in State claims procedures,

• both Kentucky and Tennessee are considering special statutes for oocnpatinnal hearing
loss compensation, In an attempt to prove the need for its statute, the State of Kentucky
did u computer study of claims since 1972. They found 125 reports of permanent hearing
loss, of which most had been dropped or denied, 45 were pending hearing and only six
had been paid {Block, 197111.

- in a 1976 ruling, the Florida Supreme Court held that permanent injuries like IJearing
loss are payable under the injury schedule with no consideration ,f wege loss IMin_ and
Thonuls Manufacturing Co. vs. Ferguson, 1976L This reversed a 1966 ruling which had
virtually blocked hearing loss claims in the State; however, there is still so much litiga-
tion over the issue that it appears no claims have yet been paid.

- in a 1976 case, the Arizona Supreme Court ruled {Adams vs Industrial Commission o/
Arirona, 1976J that the NIOSH impairment criterion _25 dB averaged over 1,000, 2,000
and 3,000 Hzl could be used to determine hearing impairment for eompensatlon pttr-
poses.

- in the State of Minnesota, the State law allows examiners broad discretion in choosing
between hearing loss formulas and types of tests, The Worker's Compensation Court of
Appeals ruled in 1976 {lVelshinger vs. Minneapolis Star and Tubing, 19761 that claims
could be awarded on the basis of speech discrimination tests, as well as audinmetric
tests.

- in Michigan, hearing loss compensation has been limited to the purchase of n hearing
ald in cases of severe deafness. The reason for tbls is that tbe State's permanent disabili-
ty compensation usually requires proof of economic loss and does not compensate im-
pairment alone. However, in a growing number of precedents, the Michigan Compensa-
tion Board has awarded benefits where return to the previous employment would cause
further injury. In _l 1978case tbe Michigan Board awarded a permanent disability pen-
sion to a worker who had stdtered a hearing loss at work, becanse return to work would
further damage his hearing {Oscar Rhoton vs. Bower Roller Bearing, 1978L
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• in an Indiana case tMartinez vs. Taylor Forge and Pipeworks, 1977) the Court of Ap-
peals held that occupational hearing loss was neither an injury nor disease, and set a
standard requiring loss of earning capacity to receive permanent partial disability
benefits.

The Role of Unions in Claims Development

One major influence on claims activity is the work of unions in informing and assisting
nembers. When we look at Figure 4, there is no simple relationship between anion organiza-
ion and worker's compensation law. For example, several of the most highly unionized
itate_, like Ohio and Pennsylvania, do not compensate hearing loss, while the least unionized
itate, North Carolina, has a statute and pays claims. However, there is some overall relatlon-
,hip. A majority of the high-cinim States and federal shipyard workers have rates of union
wganization shove the nationwide average of around 26% of the labor force in 1974. The
,,rear majority of the Plains and Southern States which have little or no hearing loss compen-
_atinn are below the national average of unionization. When we look at some specific eases,
he connection becomes clearer.

1 ) In Wisconsin, claims jumped from 80 to over 150 from 1974 to 1975, with no change in
hearing loss rules or benefits. One factor was activity by the State Federation of Labor in
demanding improvement in the heating loss compensation rules. The University of
Wisconsin School for Workers also held several programs on occupational hearh_g loss
claims, including a two-day workshop in Milwaukee, in January of 1974, attended by
over 100 union leaders. This information was well received by local unions. A review of
claims shows that 75% of all claims were filed by employees in nine tminnized
Milwaukee metalworking firms (Ginnold, 1977), These unions had compensation com-
mittees whose leadership had attended these training programs. Another important fac-
tor was a revolving fund established by the United Steelworkers of America District 32
in Milwaukee, to pay for a hearing evainatinn for any member. 1| a compensable loss is
found and the claim is paid, the worker who has been awarded the claim repays the
fund. This fund now pays for over one hundred evaluations annually.

2) In another case, under the FEC program, over 5,000 claims were filed by the employees
of Long Beach Naval Shipyard (employment averaged 6,000}. Their Boilermakers local
union originally began filing claims, after management had ignored union demands to
correct the problem, including refusing to provide hearing protection IAbbott, 19781.
The union actively consulted with the local Federal Employee Compensation IFECJ of-
fice, held educational seminars on claims handling and retained top California labor at-
torneys and heating specialists. A large proportion of theh- claims have been paid. The
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local union considers serviceon compensatlan claims a very effective organizing tactic
and reported that over 1,t)0()members joined becauseo[ the e[almsprogram.

,3)One o| the larger Chicago area unions, local 6 of the United Auto Worker* at the Inter-
nationa[ Harvester plant at Melrose Park has been working on noise problems for |0
years. They were among the uni_ms fighting for hearing loss compensation _nd now are
giving hearing tests to imlon members as their newsletter ( Union Voice, 1979) states: "A
bearing test was held.., at the Uni_)n lia]l.., to determine the extent of hearing loss
suffered in departments where the noise level is beyond tolerance, . . Everyone was
audiogrammed l)efore being hired and the percentage of loss is relatively easy to prove.
This is n compensable injury and one of the easiest ways we have to make the environ-
ment in the working place more tolerable." In the same issue, the union reported on its
participation in a hearing on an OSHA noise citation and stated: "Hopefully all
members that work in areas which exceed the gnidellnes will return to work to the
sounds of silence."

4) Another example of union activity was reported in the UAW paper Solidarity (1978). In
this case, more than 250 claims have been handled by the UAW local representing Ford
assembly plant workers in .Metuchen, N.J., as a result of a campaign begun by their
president, bimself the victim of a hearing loss.

Tltese are only a few examples of a growing union involvement in claims.
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CItAIVl'ER 1V - _IENI'IFIC SUPPORT FOIl COMI'EN,_ATION IIULF,,S

Tiffs chapter will summarize the _ientific support for various hearing Io_ compensation
roles ment[oned earlier. To what extent do the roles covering such issues as definition of hear-
ing impairment, waiting periods, aml aging corrections have -scientific validity?

Recent Changes in the AAOO Formula

While compensability depends on many factors, the inadequacies of the 1959 AAOO for-
mula have dominated discussions of hearing loss compensation for some time. In response to
a growing volume of research challenging the basis of the old formula, the Amerlean
Academy of Otoinryngology in its 1978 meeting, approved a change in the formula to include
the 3,000 Hz frequency. This change has been published by the AMA in the 1979 revised
Guide for the Evaluation of tlearing Handicap.

The revised formula averages the frequencies of 5tD, 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 Hz, and the
low fence of beginning impairment remains at 25 dB Ire: ANSI-1969). This formula is iden-
tical to the formula used hy California worker's compensation authoHtles since the early
1960s. In explaining its change, the AAOO recognized the need to "reflect a more realistic
degree of the understanding of speech, not only in quiet but in the presence of noise." The
Guide states that "the 1{earlng threshold level at 3.t,_O Hz shmdd be included in the e,alcula-
tion of hearing handicap to provide a more accttrate assessment of hearing handicap in a
greater variety of everyday listening conditions."

The new formula will show compensable impairment for a nmch larger percentage of the
population than the old formula, according to Dr. Larry P,oyster (19781. Using a group of
10,0b_) industrial workers in North Carolina, Dr. Royster determined that 6.2% of the
workers have impaired hearing levels under the new AAOO formula compared to 3.5% under
the 1959 AAOO formula. If the NIOSH reeommeded frequencies are used, 8.6% of the
population is shown to i_ave impaired hearing. It is not clear how the new AAOO formula ,,vlll
effect compensation claims. Some of the more active States and federal programs are already
using the NIOSH frequencies or other formulas which recognize the importance of n high-
frequency hearing loss component. A number of States have the AAOO {1959} frequencies
written into law. If the hearing impairment formtdu in these States is changed to include the
revi_d [ormula, many more workers will he eligible for filing claims. However, it should be
noted again, that some of the main obstacles to claims in many States are independent of the
basic fornmla.
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Hearing Loss Formula--Question of Adequacy

Frequencies

Even though the 1959 AAOO formula has just recently been revi_d, the inclusion of the
3,000 Hz frequency simply makes the new AAOO formula one more among several which
recognize high-freqnency hearing impoirntent. Since the old 1959AAOO formula is still being
used by many States, it is important to review some of tile reasons for the recent ebangr.

The basis for the 1959 AAOO formula (AMA, 1961 ) was a definition of bearing impairment
in terms of "ability to hear everyday speech under everyday conditions. The ability to [lear
sentences and repeat them in a quiet environment is taken as satisfactory evidence of.the cor-
rect hearing of everyday speech." Averaging the tmre-tone attdiometric beating levels at the
frequencies of 500, 1,000, and 2,000 Hz was then assumed to be a valid index of hearing
ability. This criterion is inadequate on several grounds. The AAOO fornmla is limited to pnre
tone hearing and hearing speech, h excludes the essential communication functions of
understanding and discriminating speecb. As Kryter {1973) shows, the pare-tone attdiomettie
levels on which the 1959 AAOO formula is based drastically understate the communication
difficulties of the hearing impaired. Aetordlng to his estimates, an individual with an average
hearing level of 25 dB (re: ANSI-1969} at 500, 1,00{}and 2,000 Hz, which is the low fence or
point of beginning impairment, would correctly understand but 90% of sentences and 50% of
words spoken in a quiet background at a normal conversational lewd and a distance of 3 feet.
At the same time, an individual with an average heating level of 54 dB {re: ANSI-19691
which is rated as u "mild" handicap and 42% hearing impairment according to AAOO
guidelines, would not be able to understand any words or any unpracticed sentences spoken
at a distance of one meter at normal conversational levels in a quiet room. Yet, this "mild"
handicap is far below the AAOO criterion for 100% impoimlem.

Secondly, speech discrimination in quiet does not simulate life-like conditions since people
must also hear in an atmosphere with backgrmmd noise, competing signals from dilferent
directions, accents, mumbling, poor position, distortions and otber interferences (Kr?ter,
1973L Under these conditions whlch might be as often as 50% nf the time, high frequency
hearing is very important for an adequate understanding of speech.

A recent study (Suter, 1978} published jointly by the Environmental Protection Agency
{EPAI and the U.S. Air Force Aerospace Medical Laboratory IAMRL} thoroughly reviews
the justification for various impairment formulas and tests these formuins against speech
discrimination scores obtained with babble noise at different levels in the backgrmmd. The
results of thls important study confirm the significance of high frequencies (3,000 and 4,000
Hzl in understanding and discriminating speech under life-like conditions, In fact, the
EPA/AMRL research found that tbe 1959 AAOO frequencies correlated the poorest with
speech discrimination ability in noise. Ftmhermore, individuals whose hearing was termed
normal according to the AAOO criterion, lind considerable difficulties in speech discrimina-
tion when their high frequency thresholds were effeeted. The report concindes ISuter, 1971;k
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..,frequencies above 2,(X)0 should he included ill any teclmique for assessing
the ability of hearing-lmpalrcd individuals to understand speeeb in "every-
day" listening situations. F(ir the assessment of hearing handicap in a noise-
exposed population similar to that of this experiment, the average of 1,00(1,
2,000 and 4,000 Ilz appears to he the most appropriate simple aw!rage.

Many other sclentifie studie._ investigating the rehlfioashlp between pure tone thresholds
and speech diserlmination ahilitles (Mullins, 1957; Harris, 19,_.); Kryter, 1962; Niemeyer,
1967; Actan. 1970; Lindeman, 1971; Murry, 1972; Anianson, 1973; Diekrmm. 1974 and
Humes, 1978) provide sohstantive evidence to support the incl|lslnn of frequencies shove
2000 Hz wben assessing the ability of hearing impaired persons to understand speech in
everyday conditions with noise in the background.

Finally, the NIOSII Criteria De_urnent published in 1972. prol)osed a new definition of
hearing impairment for speech for the following reasons:

1. "The basis of hearing impairment should be not only the ability to hear speech, but also
the ability to understand speech.

2. The ability to hear sentences and repeat them correctly in quiet is not satisfactory
evidence of adequate hearing for speech communication under everyday conditions."

Based upon their review of the scientific literature, N IOSH defined beginning impairment for
speech commnnleation difficulties as average bearing levels at 1000, 2000 and 3000 Hz in ex-
cess of 25 dB (re: ANSI, 1969L This departnre from the AAOO formula eliminated 500 Hz
and invorporated 3000 Hz in its place. NIOSH thereupon stated that "hearing levels at these
three frequencies predict hearing loss for speech under mild conditions of distortion better
than the three frequency average at 500, 1000 and 2000 Hz.,."

In view of the above and the recent AAOO formula change, it appears that the bearing im-
pairment criterion used hy the States that recognize the importance of high-frequency impair-
meat are more realistic and scientifically based than those nsing the old AAOO formula. The
reader desiring additional insight should read Suter's (1978) study h)r an excellent review of
the scientific literature supporting high frequency impairment criterion,

I_w Fence

Concerning the low fence, or beginning point of hearing imp_tirment Kryter l]9731 recom-
mends that the fence for the 1959 AAOO frequencies be shifted to 15 dB ire: ANSI-1969J
wbich corresponds to almost 100% intelligibility for normaL speech. For the frequencies of
1000, 2000 and 3000 Hz, 25 dB is an equivalent figure. This coincides with the NIOSH for-
mula, The Surer study (19781 has also shown that persons with average hearing levels of 26
dB at the frequencies o[ 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz had "significantly more difficulty in
understanding speech than the normal hearing group." In conclusion, Suter's report suggests
fences of 19 dB ire: ANSi-1909) for 10_0, 2000, and 3000 Hz, and 22 dB (re: ANSI-19691 for
1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz, based upon the specific research findings. The threshold values for
the fence to be selected will vary depending on which frequencies are used.
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Overall there is no consistent agreement between hearing researchers on the exact level for
tile low fence, a|though recent research findings tend to support the NIOSII formula as a
reaaonahle compromise for predicting speech dlffleuhles ba_ed upon a simple pure tone
average. There has been a substantial amount of research conducted in recent years in the
area of speech discrimination of the hearing impaired. Data from these studies should he
reanalyzed in a uniform manner and the results summarized and considered in bearing com-
pensation policy. The Office of Worker's Compensation, U.S. Department of Lalmr, has
hegnm to contract for a large literature review study in this area. Furthermore, a comprehen-
sive study of the everday social handicap caused by oceapational bearing loss is an area that
deserves long overdue research. Such a study would determine the amount of speech
discrimination ability necessary to carry out one's daily activities. Such a relationship would
probably vary. depending upon occupational factors and special interests.

High Fence

With respect to the high fence, there is evidence that the present AAOO level of 92 dB Ire:
ANSI-19691 for 100% loss is excessive. Under this standard, an individaal would not have
100% loss until he could not detect audiometric signals at levels higher than the present eight.
hour OSHA noise limit. Kryter points out that "the ahillty to hear 'everyday' speech is com.
pletely lost at much lower average levels than 92 dB." In fact, the AAOO criterion states that
from 70 to 90 dB hearing levels, the person "can hear only shouted or amplified six, oh."
This says nothing about speech discrimination scores vddeh are essentially zero under listen-
ing conditions at normal conversational lewds. One of the AAOO leaders, Hallowell Davis,
admits that "we find a zone of uncertainty from 70 to _Y0dB IISO}... within the zone some
individuals are socially deaf..." IDavls, 19701. It appears tlmt the AAOO cht_se the high fence
for arithmetic simplicity without any empirical basis. "lids high fence also contradicts
AAOO's own impairment criterion--the ability to hear "everyday" speech. A more
reasonable high fence might be the point at which an individual cannot understand any
sentences or words spoken at a normal conversational level with noise in the backgroud.
Research needs to be initiated in this most important area to determine the high fence of im-
palrment for communication purposes and tile corresponding social handicap.

impairment Rate o1"Growth

Another area in which the AAO0 formula is not adtNuately documented is the impairment
rate of growth. Very little work has been done to determine the elleet of an auditory impair-
ment on communication ability beyond the low fence. Historically the AAOO has assumed a
linear progression between the low and high fences, but there is virtually no social com-
munication research supporting this position. Instead the 1,5% per decibel rule seems a mat-
ter of convenience. The subject deserves some serioas research.
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[letter Ear Correction--Weigh ting Ears

Another provision wblch lacks justification is tile 5/] better ear correction still used by the
AAOO. There seems to he no sclemftic proof that the "better" ear can make up for the worse
ear by a factor of five, and no support is given in the AAOO guidelines, This correction
substantially reduces awards where one ear i, 10-20 decibels wor_ than the other. A sizable
difference in hearing ability between ears especially limits tile ability to determine the Inca-
tion of a signal, This ceases safety problems when the bearing-impaired person mistakes the
direction of alarms or alerting signals. In addition, two ears are better in detecting faint
signals in a quiet room and in a background of noise {Davis, 1970k It is also easier to separate
a voice from the background noise thus reducing the potential auditory confusion and in-
creasing discrimination ability. Unless some proof for differential weighting can be produced,
it appears that tile traditinnal 5 to 1weighting is not jast ftied. Further research in this area is
also needed.

Aging Factor

More than l0 States redace the hearing loss compensation award for tile effects of aging.
For example. Missouri makes a deductinn from calculated hearing impairment of one-haft
decibel for each year over 40 years. The rationale for this is the des[re to subtract "the average
amount of hearing loss from non-occupational causes found in the r,opuintinn at any given
age" {Missouri Statutes, 287.197(6_k It is true that per_ns lose hearing ability as age in-
creases, even when they are apparently not exposed to hazardous noise at work. But, there
are large differences in individual seseeptibillty to hearing loss. Thus an average correction
may not be appropriate, since "age corrections for an individual arc probably in error the ma-
jority of the time" [Johnson, 1979k There is some disagreement as to how much of this loss is
due to the aging process alone (presbycusisl and how much is due to envh-onmentel noise ex-
posures {socincnsisl.It is also not known bow the aging process interacts with the growth uf
occupational hearing impairment.

Tile aging factors mentioned above coahl reduce the compensation award by well over
50%, since waiting periods and inertia cause most workers to file claims when they are past
the age of (10. 'Fbe average State claim is around 20% (a 13 dB loss under the 1959 AA00
formula}. The Mis_uri law would subtract 10decibels from the claim by the age of 60. This
would reduce the award from 20% to 5%, Furthermore, small claims at 5-10% la hearing
threshold of 28-31 dB ire: ANSI-I%9} under the 1959 AA00 formula) would be virtually
eliminated by the aging reduction of Missouri, Kentucky, Maryisnd and other similar states.

Is the aging factor justftied? Tilere are a number of points against it but moat important is
i that most workers suffer the great majority of hal.e-induced hearing loss at the higber fre-

quencies in the first 10 years on a noisy job assuming the noise exposure remains fairly con-
stant from year to year. Thus, as a recent paper discusses (Johnson, 1979k a worker 30 years
old may have a substantial hearing loss--all due to noise and none due to aglng--and may
have to live with it 30 years longer than dm older worker. I|e usually is not able to file a claim
at the earlier age and when he reaches retirement age, much of his claim might be eliminated
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l)y the "aging re(luetim_." 'I'hns, where tilt! law dehtysfiling claims unlil retirement, an aging
factor s{mp]y further underct)lllpensates the hearing inlilaired worker.

Apart from the above, even the midstcareful studies indicate that .nly a snmll pereenlageof
the non-nolseexposed l)(qmlatlml will have hearing thr_,shohtspoort,r than existing impair-
nlent criterion, h isals. true that noneof the stu(lleshave been able to fully control for non-
oeeupath)aa]noise exposure(Kr)'ter, 1q751.The 19¢)_)-t_2National Ileahh Sarvey has shown
that only l 1% of all aduh inn(asat the age of 60 have p¢_)rerhealing ability than the 1(._50
AAOO crilerion, fromall eau_s. Tiffs I_gllre iSprohahly higher than aging alonewouhl re_eal
dlze to the hlelusiun slid Colltanlinath)ll of l'*ersons exposed to occul)ath)nal nail,.

["or most people, the presbyeasis ]()s._s in the AAOO frequencies will be ab_rbed in the 25
dB range between the median hearing levels of normal hearing ymmg adults (approximately 0
dB re: ANSI-1969) and the "low fence" of compensation at a hearing level average of 25 dB
ire: ANSI-1969L In the latter ca_s. no aging reduction would he justified, since a loss in the
impairment range would be due to noise exposure.

Even for those people whose hearing would normally be poorer than 25 dB Ire:
ANSI-19691. at the 1959 AAOO frequencies, the noi_ inerea..,es the _verity of the hearing
impairment. In worker's compensation langnage, occupational noi...e exposure "accelerates
and aggravates" the underlying physical condition. It is analogous to mmeone predispo_d to
arthritis or with weak hmgs who develops an impaired back function or lung disease due to
their work. Usually in worker's compensation the entire impairment is compensable as long
as an oecnpational factor in any way increa_s the impairment eau_..d by the physical condi-
tion. It is not clear why hearing loss should be treated differently. Thus there appears to be a
strong argament against aging dednctiona and some argument for increasing awards for
workers who h._. ht.arltlg at a yuung age.

Waiting Perit)ds

There iBn need to eliminate any potential temporary threshold shift before testing a perBon
for their permanent hearing threshold. There is scientific dltmgreement on how long th[a
takes. Ward states that *'two weeks is nmndato D''' (Ward. 1969 L Other studies show that the
time required varies greatly with the noise exposure and individual factors. In most ca_.s the
teml)_rary loss at 4.(}tit}Ilz is completely elimlnated willdn seven days after exposure {Miller.
1974). Another study using eltinehillas hmnd that i)ermanent thresholds were reached within
fifteen days {Mills. [q73L

While there is still some disagreement on hmv long temporary threshold shift lasts, there is
nn d()ubt that the six-nmnth waiting periods fmmd in ten States have no medical jnstlfieation.
Supp,rters of the six-month waiting periods, lutes admitted in the past that the six-month
waiting peri()d is not based on n proven medical need. For example. Dr. Aram Glorig stated
twenty-five years ago: '*... At I)re_nt tile necessary time is stated as six months
• . . itgreed hi)On.., hecatlse '.el*leh that the evidence was ntit eat)ugh to support another
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number and being physicians we wished to be conservative." in response to a qnesthm during
tile same meeting, Glorlg admittetl that lie knew of no ease that had ever improved after 2,!-
hotws (Noise in Indt_try and Its EHect on Loss o/fleering, 11)58L In 1¢)56,Ilallowell Davis
stated:

I am personally skeptical about tile nee(l of waiting its hnlg its six months in
order to estabilsh tile phtteaa for the kind of hearing loss that is imluced by
noise.., tile really important tiling is to consider tile various reamms why it
may be desirable to have some period , . . We shonhl he a little elnltll)lis in
calling it a waiting period for medical reasons . . . that particular gr(mnd for
it mlght be witlldrawn (Symposhlm on Noise in Industry, P)56L

As Ward pointed out after recently supporting a period of two weeks as a nliniamm:

• . . little further recovery occurs after a month, ahhough occasionally follow-
irlg traama from a single incident Isueb as a firecracker exploding near the
eas} slight additional recover)' may occur in the second momh. In Wisconsin,
a six-month noise free period is required, but tills regtliatioa is based more on
political than scientific grmmds IWard, 1969k

Finally, the fullest discussion of the real basis for tile six-month waiting period was by Dr.
Carl Zenz, Medical Director of Allis-Chalmers Corporation, writing for tile Foandrymen
Guide (1972l, Dr. Zenz first stated that:

• . . temporary threshold shift is an effect from whlch the worker recovers
after absence from noise exposure for one day or less. Recovery periods vary
between individuals, Because of uncertainties, it is snggestod that fleering not
be tested until at least 24 hours after tile last expom|re. Wherever possible, a
longer period (tip to one week), would be desirable . . .

Then, in discussing the six-month rtde, Zenz says:

• . . the working population inch|des millions of people with less than normal
hearing, These heating losses have accumulated through the years and no
financial provision has been made for settlement of the claims tiler cmdd
develop if all were free to file claims and collect benefits at any desired time.
The six-month waiting period has been recognized generally as the most
satisfactory method of avoiding mass filing of claims, . . no claim may be fil-
ed until six consecutive months after the worker's last exposure ta injurious
noise . . . It therefore spreads out the filing of claims bat protects the
workem's tight to establish a claim upon retirement or when he is no longer
employed in n noisy occupation.

Several Slates like Wisconsin and Maine have reduced their six-montit periods )Wisconsin
to two months and Maine to one month). The States and federal agencies now using a rnle of
16 flours to 72 hours should probably be somewhat more conservative by making sure tile
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enq)loyee has the least possible nohe exposure during the two weeks prior to the test, Where
there is a Ims_ihillty of temporury loMs,dn! andlo]ogist might retest the patient a few hours
hzter. This wonhl tell whether a temporary Josswas pre_!nt. ["air admlnlstrative meastxres
such as those ahow! wonhl give rea_mahle standards without preventing impaired employees
from filing valid claims withom delay.

Ih_yond Audiometric Testing

At present atnllometrlc hearing levels are the princlpa[ measure of hearing Jmlmlrment.
Rarely is subjective evldenee of impairment considered in compensation claims. Yet there is
substantial research indicating that some individaah may have cochlear damage which
severely affects hearing, in spite of normal or near-normal audiograms iLipscomb 1975L
Lipecnmb, for example, showed that persons with slight audiometric loss and good speech
discrimination scores in quiet, "broke down conslderably" wizen tested in noise, Tinnitus
Irlnging of tile ears) can also be a severe aggravating comlition (Vernon. 1978l, but is rarely
rated by exambdng doctors, This I_rings up the need for impairment guidelines which con-
sider all typos of interference with everyday communication and functioning and allow physi-
clans more discretion in considering subjective impairment.

Finally, though it is beyond the scope of tills report, there is increasing evidence (EPA.
1978; National Academy of Sciences, 1970) of a possible association between excessive oc-
cupetional noise and other health conditions such as hypertension and cardiovascular pro-
blems. A recent National Academy of Sciences, CHABA working group draft report recom-
mends flint additiomd studies of nonauditory effects caused by long term exposure to high
noise levels are definitely needed to determine whether there are other "undesirable health ef-
fects from excessive noise such that standards should be set to protect workers in industry."
Insurers report that occupational hearing loss is being brought in jointly with heart problems,
hmg disease and other aihaents as a contributing factor in "omnibus" permanent total
disability claims filed in Michigan amt other States, Thus far, medical gnhlelines have not
considered these interactions,
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CHAIrFER V -- FEDERAL IIEARING LOSS COMPENSATION:
AN ANALYSIS OF CLAIMS ACTIVITY AND I_'Rf)CEDURES

As discussed earlier, federal bearing loss claims have risen very rapidly and now exceed any
single Stale except New Jersey. The main factors in this rapid increase are a backlog of
claims from retiring World War I1 toni Korean era shipyard eml_inyees, a present lack of
noise control anti hearing conservation in many federal hle_Iities, and changes in the compen-
sation formula by the Department of Labor. Under the FEe Program ICommittee im
Government Operations, 1978), the principal noise-expom?d group inehules approximately
65,(100 federal shipyard workers and less than ]00,0(1(1 airbase workers. Clalnls filed with the
FEC have totalled more than 30,0{RI since 1970. Annual cbdms filed rose from 500 in 1969 to
a peak of almost 9,001) in 1976, Under pres_,nt procedures greater than 50% of the claims fil-
ed are being denied. Records show t|mt dnrlng the March 1976 to March 197B period, the
FEC Hearing Loss Task Force approw_d 3,625 claims totalling $27.7 million in benefits.
There are still almost tk000 claims pending.

Recent Government Accounting Office IGAO 19781 audits have indicated a need for
tighter administration and more scrutiny of chbns by tile Department of Labor iDOL). Par-
tially in response to their amtits, tile DOL Office of Workers Compensation Programs
_OWCPI has established a If earing Loss Task Force in tile FEC as a central processing unit
for hearing loss claims. With a staff of examiners, medieal and audiological experts and cen-
tral recordkeeping, they have made the claims processing nmeh more thorough and unlfornh
with detailed investigations of problem claims. Under a 1978 directive, all FEC hearing loss
cases are now channelled through the Task Force.

The Longshore and ltarbor Workers program ILSHW} covers up to 5t},000 workers in
private shipyards. They are only now beginning to experience n rise in hearing loss claims,
largely because insurers and employers have heen slmeesshd in preventing tile official adop-
tion of the NIOSH formula, and because they have a larger role in dispnting individual
claims. Lower worker awareness in smaller, private shipyards iNa farther hctor.

Federal Employee Compensation Program

Hearing Loss Benefits Under the FEC

The Federal Employees Compensation Act covers all federal and wage-board employees
(including blue-collar workers in federal installationsk This Act has provisions for
%chedule" compensation payments for "loss of a member or function of the body" {Commit-
tee on Government Operations, 1978; Fra'_ier, personal interview, 1978k Compensation is
paid for physical impairment without consideration of loss of earnings, ltowever, where there
is a proven loss of earnings, an award can be made beyond the schedule. Complete loss of
hearing is rated at 52 weeks of compensation for one car, or 200 weeks for binaural logs, with
partial loss calculated on a proportional basis. Tim compensation rate for cecil week for loss
of hearing and other diseases is calculated at 66 2/3% of tile weekly wage as of the date of the
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• :be(hded award (75% for a person whh one or n|ore dependentsl. The maxlmnm rate is now
$678 weekly, amounting to total maximnnl bent.flts of $135,b(g) for I(X)% loss.

The Bureau of Federal Employees Compensation (FECI within the Department of Labor
is responsible for investigating each slalm, ilelermining whether an award is justlfled, and is-
suing a compensation order. Compronfise agreements are not permitted. The employing
agency is not a party in an ¢s_cnpatlonal disease claim, The injured employee submhs a chdm
to tile FEC accllmpanied by medical evidence from Iris treating pllyslclan, and tile FEC is
responsible for investigating the claim smt making a ruling on all evhlence, including fact.s
provhlecl by the employer. The employer has no right Io bave tile employee examined or to
have a hearing or appeal. The only way the employer can questlon the employee's evidence is
by presenting related facts to tile FEC examiner. If tile examiner has questions about the
facts presented hy the claimant and/or employer, a further investigation may resah or the
east, can he sent out for an independent medical opinion, Prior to the establishment of n cen-
tral processing unit far bearing loss elaiuls, the FEC Hearing Loss Task Force. few bearing
lass claims were fully documented.

In determining e{;mpensabillty tile FEC examiner bus two basic criteria:

--work exposure to noise exceeding 85 dBA. The program directives do not require a cer-
tain perind of exposnre or a time-welghted noise (lose.

--Calculation of impairment by a formula using the average hearing level at the frequen-
cies of 1,O{g), 2,0(g), and 3,000 Ifz with a h)w fence at 25 dB (re: ANSI-1969).

The FEC is allowed to issue administrative provisions for awarding compensation without
consideration of normal rnle-making procodares. Since tbe FEC program is hmdod by
general revenue, employers do not have standing to challenge administrative rides or awards
in indlvidnal cases. Examiner's awards can only be appealed by the omployee to the
Employee Compensation and Appeals Board IECABI within the Labor Department. Thus,
interpretations favorable to the employee are never challenged by an outside body. This
freedom from independent serndny and rising federal employee awareness of occupational
hearing loss presented FEC with a number of issaes it could not handle adequately. Most of
tile problems arose prior to 1977, when claims were being processed by FEC district offices
without specific gnklelines or policy front tile national office.

In tile early 1960s, tbere were few claims and the basis for compensation was the 1959AA00
formula, tlnwever, in the late 196Os claims volume increas_wl and many more cases of noise-
indneed hearing loss were identified. In 1969, some Air Force employees suffering high fre-
qaenc y hearing losses were transferred to other jobs as a resuh of the Air Force's periodic
hearing tests. They filed claims but conld not be compensated because their injury was not
severe enough using the 1959AA00 fommla. The FEC then issued a program directive chang-
ing tile hearing loss impairment |romula to 25 dB Ire: ANSI-1969) at 1,00O, 2,090, and 4,000
Hz. The number and dollar volume of clalm_ processed under this formula are not known.
However, the new formula substantially increatlod the mtmber and severity of claims, in-
eluding many previously noneompensable high-frequency bearing losseslOAn Audit, 1978L
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In 1972, NIOSH published a document in which the avernge hearing level of 25 dB {re:
ANSl-1969_ at 1,000, 2,000, and 3,{)00 Hz was recommended to he tile beginning benchmark
for hearing impairment for speech tNIOSH, 1972L Soon after, in 1973, the FEC adopted the
NIOSH frequencies while retaining the rest of the 1959 AA00 tortonis. This 1973 change is
still in effect.

The only other change since that date has been a reversnl in the former FEC practice of
subtracting the .?05dB "low fence" separately from tile claimants hearing levels at each fre-
quency, instead of averaging the claimants hearing levels at these three frequencies before
substractinn. The previously usod sub_raetinn method was in conflict whh the concept of the
three freqaeneies as a composite and interrelated measure of hearing impairment. 11 also
resulted in compensating some claims where the three-frequency hearing level average was
less than 25 dB {re: ANS1-1969}, hut the loss at one or more of these freqnencles was above 25
dB, The change back to subtraction of the "low fence" from a three-frequency average was
done in response to GAO audit recommendations {to be discussed later in this'ehapterJ.

Another problem is the procednre by which examiners investigate and process claims. The
FEC program directives require examiners to obtain a considerable amount of data from the
employee and the employer concerning cansation _md extent of impairment. Below is an ex-
ample _FEC Procedure Manual, 1973) of file data to be obtained from the employer before
making an award:

"al employee's complete work assignment record, work sites and layout, noise
exposure, length of exposure time

b}sound level surveys of work area Ishmdd he made if none are available_

c) bearing conservation and noise control measures taken

d} any other complaints of hearing problems from fellow employees

e)pre-emp_oyment and periodic medical exams and audlometrie tests

f) 1st exposure of employee to noise

gi whether employee was removed from noise 16hours before t|is hearing was
leafed.

The employee is also required to pmvlde a narrative description of noise expos|tee and an
audiogram," In many eases, FEC district office examiners did not obtain or use this informa-
tion.

Past Problems--Government Accounting Office Findings

The Government Accounting Office {GAO, 197fl)audits mentioned earlier reviewed various
aspects of FEC compensation policies and procedures, particularly in the area of hearing
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loss. Specific er[tielsms of FEC admlnlstration and recommendations for cbnnge were made
in n 19711GAO report.

Failure to determine tile claimant's noise exposure was one issue cited by the GAO in its
critical report to Congress. The FEC requires that the clahuant show noise levels of _15dBA
or higher to establlsb work-related impairment. No expnsnre duration is specified. In most
cases, employing agencies provided in(ormation showing a range of noise levels hit a job, hut
data in some cases was not sufficient to show a tlme-weighted average or the aetna[ noise dose
received by tbe chdmant. In tile GAO study of FEC claims, the 50 cases from the FI'_C
Washington and Jacksonville offices were t'ound to lack the tlme-welghted expesure infornm-
lion needed to establiah the total noise dose received (e,g., that the employee has received
more than a full workday equivalent do_e lit _{5dBA}. In San Frnnc[sco, where data on time-
weighted exposore was available, tile andltors found only two of forty-eight compensated
ca_es where the employee had received less than an ll._dBA dally noise do_e.

As mentioned above, audits of the FEC program found tbat in some past cae,es (Federal
Worker's Compensation Program, 1976), an award was made without the required noise ex-
posore information in the file. In various ca_es, employer-pre_ented fact_ que._tloning the
claims were ignored. In one example provided by the Navy and cited by the GAO, the
employer presented evidence that the employee had no hazardous noise exposure, and was
hired wlth a monaural hearing impairment el 10% in 1965, with a 2,5% increase in five years.
Ahhough this information indicated a pro-employment loss, it was ignored. The employee's
total impairment was then compensated. In anotber case, a training director, with no noi_e
exposure according to tile employer's records, was awarded $35,000 for a 52% loss.

Because agency examiners failed to require adequate documentation and question each
claim, a problem of claimunt misrepre._ntation developed. Congrcsslonal committee bear-
ings reported that a government industrial hygienist and ills supervisor collected awards of
$25,776 and $3,243, respectively. Medical and lay opinion in the claim files indicated that
neltber person bad uny hearing loss (the hygienist's claim was ileld in abeyance by OWCP for
four years, during which he picked up _ix cost-of-llving adjnstmentsl.

As an outgrowth of the above-mentloned investigations, a Norfolk shipyard muployee was
convicted of falsifying his responses to a hearing te_t presented as evidence for a compensa-
tion claim. The employee convicted received a 71% award and was later shown to have zero
loss. Six others with large awards and evidence that they mlsrepre_nted their losses are
awaiting trial (Norfolk Virginia Pilot, 1978). Because of the concern that some awards were
obtained under false preten_es, the FEC is retesting around 300 Norfolk claimants who
t'eceived large awards. If this turns up a substantial ntlmber of ca_es where pre_ent hearing
levels are better than hearing levels at the time of the award, the retesting will he expanded.

One of the main problems is that the FEC district office claims examiners relied almost en-
tirely on data pre_ented by the employee and his attorney. Because of case backlogs, items
were rarely investigated and there was generaUy no personal contact with claimants,
employers, or medical personnel. The FEC'_ option of requesting an independent medical
evaluation was rarely exercised and there was no policy on requiring special diagnostic tests in
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cases of discrepanclea between audlograms. In one reported ca_e, even after a univen_ity
speech and hearing center and an otelogi_t both indicated that the audiograms were
unreliahla and tile claimant was malingering (the audiologist saw the employee com-
municating normally at a distance of tlve feetJ, he was awarded $44,000. In both the House
Government Operatlons Committee Hearings and the GAO Report, these deficiencies were
dlacusaed, with recommendatlons for improved investigation and ca_ preparation by the
agency.

One problem brought out by the llouse Committee heurings was the lack of special training
or qualifications for FEC exandner_, even tbougil examiner decisions are quasi-legal ridings
involving large monetary sums and unlikely to be appealed, The House hearings cited the
promotion of clerical and _cretarial pers_mnel _oexandner positions, use of lateral entry from
unrelated fiehls, and a policy of "on.the-job" training, rather than specific education in com-
pensation law, investlgatlve technlqaes, and evaluation of evidence Illouse |learings, 1976L
T|ds method of selecting examiners resahed in problems with more complicated occupotinnnl
disease claims.

G.40 Conclusions and Recommendations

In addition to specific cases, the GAO report covered a number of general conclusions and
recommendations mentioned below:

II The FEC modifications of the 1959 AAO0 hearing loss formula and adoption of the
NIOSH recommendations were eritized. The GAO recommended that the FEC eeturll
to the 1959 AA00 formnla.

9)Tile FEC standard for hazardous noi_ exposure of 85 dB did not specify the time-
weighted average or duration of exposure needed to produce a hearing loss. The GAO
noted filet many of the ease files did Ilnve enoagll information to judge whether the
N1OSH time-weighted average nf 85 dBA for eight hours was exceeded. They recom-
mended that the FEC employ the NIOSH standards for hazardous noise exposure in
determining work-relatedness of hearing loss.

3J In 20 out of 98 claims files, tile GAO found evidence suggesting that the nodlograms us-
ed for compensntian did not reflect tale hearing loss. Tile GAO cited lesser hearing im-
palrrnent folmd by university speech and hearing centers, as opposed ta private
otolagista.

Evaluation of G,40 Recommendations

Concerning the GAO recommendations, some comments are in order:

--Tile GAO recommended the return to tile 1059 AAOO formula since it is the one "used

moat often in state worker's compensation programs" and by the "Veternn's
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Administraton," GAO also criticized the FEC formuin for being adopted without
"scientific study." As shown earlier in this report, only a minority of Ststesuse the 1959
AA00 formula, The States whh tbe most einims use furrmdas with high frequency cam.
ponents. Also, even tile AA_) has now revised its formula, as diseossed in Chapter IV.

Wbile till! FEC formula may have been adopted without scientific study, the 1959AA00
formula was adopted as nn "interim" formula twenty years ago without any real em-
pirical study, As Chapter IV discusses, a number of recent studies support the selection
of frequencies included in the FEC formnin and demonstrate the inadequacy of the 19,59
AA00 formula wblcb GAO has recommended. Furtbermore, AA00's new formula has
less supporting technical evidence tban does the formula now used by the FEC.

--The GAO is probably correct in urging a lime-welghted dose as a noise exposure
guideline, rather than just ineinding evidence that the worker was exposed to 85 d BA or
higher. However, the GAO recommendation tries to apply this too rigidly. As the
N|OS[_[ document states, tile 85 dBA figure far eight hours "permits , . . a certain
amount of bearing fuss in a small percenlage of workers over a working lifetime." Since
worker's compensation is set up to protect the most hypersensitive individual and not
just the average popu[atinn, each case must be evaluated individually, There is eviden_
that exposures to levels of 75dBA and above over a working Ifretime wiif resuh in an in-
crease in the pereente_e of these workers who exceed the NIOSH hearing [mpah'ment
criterion compared to tile non noise exposed population IKryter, 1975h These percen-
tages increase as the noise exposure levels increase.

Also, the 85 dBA elght-bour dose involves continuous noi_ and does not conaider situa-
tions involving impulse noise and whole body vibration, which might substantially ag-
gravate a moderate exposure, In udditlon, the worker usually leaves the job or retires
before he files a claim, and is in no position to do professional noise surveys or produce
hard evidence of tile exact noiselevels he worked under during a 20-30 year period, since
this information is usually not available, Thus the worker's burden of proof of noise ex-
posure should not be excessive, once he has shown evidence of working in a normally
noisy employment. In most hlgh-elaim States, the burden is on the employer to produce
evidence that noise levels were not hazardous. Only then does the burden shift to the
worker. From a recent study by this researcher, moat FEC claim files appear to have
enm|gh noise exposure information to enable the examiner to make an informed deci-
sion.

_The GAO comments on audiometrlc testing are more than met by present Hearing Loss
Task Force procedures. It appears that in past cases studied by the GAO, the problem
was much more a function of careless or out-of-date testing by medical professionals,
than in conseious malingering by claimants, A new FEC policy requites each hearing
loss claimant to have a medical and audiometrle exam at a clinic approved by the FEC
with a complete set of bearing tests based on the American Speech and Hearing Associa-
tion {ASHA) procedures. This is a thorougher medical and audiological workup tban
that required by almost any Stale.
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Present FEC Progranl--ilearing Loss Task Force

Because of the House Committee and GAO concerns, the FEC _t up a special Iteuring
Loss Task Force at the central office in March 1976. This Task Force was initially responsible
for adjudicating all unprocessed hearing loss claims for overloaded offices llke Washington,
D.C. and New York. It has now been assigned all FEC lass cases.

Tile Task Force began whh six examiners and support staff, It has gradually added ex-
aminers and has set up an [n-bouse medical unit, wid_ an otologist as director supervising
three audiologists. The Task Force thoroughly reviews all claims coming before it, requests
needed evidence on noise exposttre from employing agencies, and reviews the adequacy of
medical evidence {aI|dlograms) presented to support until claim. As mentioned above, in all
eases the Task Force sends claimants to clinics it selects for an examination. Once the claim-

ant has completed all procedures, the claim is reviewed anti if it qualifies for an award, the
Task Force then issues a compensation order.

As seen in Table 5, since the '/'ask Force was set up, it has handled almost 7,000 cases, with
more than 7,800 still pending. "/'he Task Force has rejected almost 50% of the claims filed,
The average award is urmmd $7,600, based on a weekly compensation rate of $203.00. The
average 37.7 weeks of compensation awarded, amounts to a 19% hearing loss on a binaural
basis. FEC records also show that around 60% of tile claimants have legal representation.
The average legal fee requested is $312, and the "reasonable and necessary" fee awarded
after agency review is $206.

FEG Deniah

As part of this research project, a study was done of a representative _sampleof claims pro-
cussed by theTaskForce, The study inch|deal 150 approvals and 936 denlah. As "/'able 6
shows° r.fiOo| the 936 denials were due to a faihLre to meet the claimant's burden of proof,
Other important reasons for deniMs were failure_' to meet statutory filing requirements and
absence of a compensable loss according to the audlogram presented.

Following is a discussion of the various issues in claims denials partly based on decisions of
the appeal board. In some cases, the claims were originally processed by district offices and
may reflect less thorough procedures than the present Task Force.

Burden o/Proof: The claimant is required to prove his case under the FEC Act. Denials in
this nategory inch|de principally the following:

--failure to submit audlograme

--medical evidence of non-occupational disease

--no evidence of hazardous noise exposure.
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Table 5

Operations o[ Rearing Loss Task Force
March 1976--March 31, 1978

Claims Pending 7,856 las of 3/31/78J

Adjudicated 6,951

Approved 3,625

Rejected 3,328

Monaural Awards (_7

Binaural Awards 2,9.54

Average Weekly Compensation Rate $ 204

Average No. Weeks 37,5

Average Total Award $7,655

Source: Hearing Loss Task Force Operations Report, Murcb 31, 1978.

Table 6
Claims Denials

Federal Rearing D.)ss Task Force Case Files

Number of
Reason Denials

Failed to meet burden of proof 540

Audiogrum fails to show compensable loss 137

Failure to make claim within statutory
time 169

Miscellaneous 90

Total 936

Sotwce note: Tabulation of eloBeddenials [or selected offices from tiles of FEC Hearing
LosBTask Force in Washington, D.C. in March 1978.
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Marly elllilllP; Were (h!llled hl!e£111se lh(! elah_lant d_d not sllhnllt _.q alldh)melrie h!M, |rl olher

cases, lhere was _t|edlual evidence Ijr nol|-I_eelll)alh)r_al ellr disease (_jhjseh_roslsl, I_r Ihe claim-

ant faih!d tcj prove +!xllosure to n+_ise levels of 115 I|I|A c_r abc_ve. The burderl of IIr_mf cllteg.ry

also inehldes claims tha! were st£sljt,ll_lj,{I Iweliuse the elzllmanl flllied t. r+'sl)rJr}{I Io Ihe agez;-

cy's _!qttesl for suP[_lwtlrlg evilh,nel,.

'j'ile fl)]h_wlng are exanlldes c_f case_ Iron1 Ihe ||earhl_ Loss Task |:l_rce files resuhing in

burden of proof denials.

l+Purden o/Pron/--(:++se +_ummarlv.+*

This _'d--year.hl elaillialH fih'd for ¢ompensatl,m in Allg'llst Of 19.4. l|e was
emldoye(l in the Washlogl+m Navy Yard asa mohler from Ig4JI+.'H,and I year
in 19.3{).lie was reinstated as a ml,hh!r in die lh+_,arrh Lah from Igl)7 Ill

197,L lie _vasexl).m,d to eleulrh.+[llrnllce_, gas fllr/laces, air hunllllers, air
chisels, t,te.. for an average .f six hlmrs ller day alld lip It) (J_dBJ.

]h! shlles lle has lhmJlus alld Jlasexl)eriel|eed earachesm:casionMly.

f|e was le_ted for hellrln_ hiss llllntlaJJy, liul was l)i!ver i_stle(]e£1rprotec-
tors. Ill, latest audio in lhe Pet'orals.'It.'+dah,d in 1973. This ,hews a 55dB

droll at 3k, 30 dB at 4k, and ,tOdB at l+k. Normal hearing in the lows for the
left ear. The ril.lhl ear is essenllally n.rn+al, llowever, the claimant failed to
submit a medical rellurt according I. lhe shmdards of the filing office. |h! was
given 00 day. to file mzeh a rel>orl, lie failed to do _1.

Arlother case rejected for lock of proof is sunzmarized:

This 55-year aid clahalant worked for Ihe ]]ostOrl Nova] Shipyard as a
welder from 1942 to 1973, lie filed in 1975+

ills job was nnt considered a nolst!-hazardml, jub, hilt he w{;rked in c]om_
proximity to drillers, chippers, etc., wltere noise levels rim' as high as 124
dBA.

In 1975 the claimant was asked to suhmil factual infoianation in support of
his claim. This infurmatlon wa.s submitted. In March 1976, tile claimant was
asked to submit a medleal report hmdh+gram and d{mtor's opiniorl as to i;roh-
able cause of h>ssL No reply was received. In Sepleruber 197(_, the office

*ALl cases summarized by Marilyn Nieder and Richard Ginnold front ease files,
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again requested tile information: again, no reply. On Septemher 8, 1977, the
claimant was asked to submit time and factual information. Finally, tile at-
torney informed tile office that tile claimant had died in 1975. Therefore, no
compensation call be awarded to the snrvivlng dependents because a medical
report, time and factual informatlon cnn no longer be obtained.

Here it appenrs that the claim was one of many being submhted by an attorney on a mass
production basis, am1 it took two ),ears for the attorney's office to learn of tbe claimant's
dear1|. Under present procedures, tbere is no claimant burden to present medical evidence
since all elninumts are referred to an approved audiologist by the FEC.

Some of tile more recent denials are due to claims suhmltted tinder tbe agency's 1969 for-
mula-25 dB Ire: ANSI-19691 low fence, averaged at 1,000, 2,0tYd, and 4,000 Itz--or the old
averaging method. These claims were tben denied under more stringent existing criterion.
For example, one claim was submitted under tile old averaging methtM but denied under the
new method:

A 59-year ohl claimant filed in November 1974, He was employed as a
machinist for 34 years at the Portsmonlh Naval Sblpyard. Re was furnished
with earplugs in the 1960s and chdms to have worn them at all times wldle at
work,

lie was exposed to pneumatic tools; dripping hammers, scaling hammers,
riveters, etc, (100-130 dBAL

He was tested in 1975:

Frequencies {1t=]
500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000

Right ear (dBJ 10 10 20 25 55

Left ear (dBP 10 10 15 40 55

Under the rule in effect before 1977, tile 25 dB fence would be subtracted from each fre-

queacy for each ear and if any frequency was above 25 dB, there would be some award (e.g,,
in this ease the left ear hearing level of 40 dB at 3,000 Hz would amount to n binaural loss of
2,5 weeks of binaural loss, or $500-600J. Under tile AMA method of averaging the three fre-
quencies be/ore deducting the fence, more acute hearing in lower frequencies balances off tile
one frequency above 25 dB and remdts in t_oneonlpensnble bearing levels of less than 25 dB in
each ear.

Statute o/Limitations: The FEC statutory time limits were more strict titan most States
until 1974. Tile pre-1974 FEC provisions applied to injuries or illness occurring prior to
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September 7, 1974 (for bearing loss, the date of injary is tht, date uf ta_t t,xp._ure to tilt. n.ls_,
before termination or transfer to non-noisy emph)yment k This law alhr.ved the claimant one
year to lile a claim from tbe date the empl.yee had reasonable knowledge that he '.','assufb!r-
ing a work related hearing loss. The agency could waive the time limit up to a maxlmun| o!
five years from tile date of injury. II_wever. this wus limited mainly to ea_s where the
employer did not know that bearing loss was compensalJle and did sot inform the employee.
Where the employer didn't tell the employee but knew the hearing loss was conlpensahte, tl_e
Act makes the employee responsible for knowing his rights and asking the employer (Frazier,
19781.

For injuries occurring after September 7. 197.1, there is no time limit for filing, if the
employee notifies tile employing agency of his work-rehlted hiss ".vidlin 30 {lays after becom-
ing aware hln]self. Otherwise, the filing limit is Ihree years. The pre-1974 statute of limitation
was qtllte severe, bill the new requlrement is mllrh less restrictive than most Stale programs.

hi one recent Employee Compensation Appeals Board IECAB) ruling, the effect of the old
time limit is seen clearly. A shipyard rigger filed a written claim '.vltb tile FEC, and in written
information requested by the agency, stated that he "first noticed a loss of hearing" and
"found it dlffleult to hear approximately in tile year of 1971)and 1971." lle stated that he was
given ear phtgs "in 1960" and assunled that they were issued "because the nature of my job
was nolse-related." He alsu stated " . . . after a period of thne on the joh, the excessive noise
began to affect my hearing,"

tie was retired on disability in 1973, and I'iledhis hearing loss claim in 1976. Ile exldained
that be dldn't file within one year of retirement because "1 wasn't aware that 1 could file a
claim." The FEC denied his claim on the ground of the one year time limit. Tile Board, in

upholding the FEC, stated that "tbe claimant was aware or should'reasonably have been
aware of his hearing loss and its possible relationship to Idajob not later than March 1fi, 1!173,
the (late ot l|ia retirement . . . "Tile claimant's only excnse was "thal he was not aware that
he could file a claim for hearing loss . . . A,_conling to the Board. this type of excuse is unac-
ceptable as attfficient cause or reason to file in time" (Alonzo SmalL_ and Charleston Naval
Shipyard, 19781.

In one ease an employee had a 311-,t0% loss established hy Navy audlograms while at work
(Saturate 13erman and Naval Air Station. 19711kIn bis written snbmhslon he admitted that
he knew of the work-related nature of his loss. lle explained his failure to file a claim nndl
two years after his 1973 retirement because "I wasnot tohl or aware that 1was eligible to file
for my bearing." Again the Board found that lack of knowledge is not sufflelent cause for an
extenslon.

Interestingly. in many cases wbere tile employee submits tile kind of written snbmission
above, he is not represented by counsel and is trying to give speelfie facts which might prove
his exposure to hazardous noi_. llis own statements then become the basis for denial. In
eases where employees are represented by an experienced attorney, the written statements in
the file appeared to include "boilerplate" langnllge for tile pnrpo,'m of ilssnring that the statute
_)f limitations is met. For example: "1 dkl not know the loss of hearing I had was due to my
ocmtpatlon."
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Non.occupatlonal Loss: Another majorreason for denial of claims is loss which was present
prior to federal employment, occurred after termination, or was caused by ear disease or by
some other non-occupatinnal factor. In one case, tile employee retired on disability in 1973,
and submitted a 1975 audiogram showing a 10% bilateral heating loss which the doctor at-
tributed to "cause undetermlned." The office reviewed the file and granted the claimant a
10% award. The claimant was not satisfied and went to another otologlst, who obtained an
audingram showing a 21% loss in 1976. The office refused to increase his award on grounds
that his noise exposure ceased in 1973 and any further loss was non-occupational. Tile deci-
sion was upheld by the ECAB {S_batini and Philadelphia Navy Yard, 1978).

In another ca_e, a Navy operating engineer employed from 1966 to 1972 submitted a 1975
audingram showing a severe hearing loss in each ear, which tile doctor teh was "jub-related."
The FEC office found a 1960 audlogram showing a severe loss in his right ear prior to
employment. It also found that according to the 1960 audlogram, a second test in 1972, and n
new examination ordered in 1977, the claimant had no loss in his left ear. The FEC selected
the latest audiogram and denied file claim, on grounds that the right ear loss was present
prior to employment. This deelsinn was upheld on appeal |Moore and Philadelphia Navy
Yard, 1978},

Even when there is evidence of non-occupatlona] loss, if the office grants the cIalm there [s
no appeal, except by the claimant, For exnntple0 an FBI agent with n long history of middle
ear disease and major ear surgery filed a claim. His audiogram showed no loss in the right ear
and a 33% loss in the left ear. In spite of his doctor's statement relating the loss to "middle
ear disease," the FEC medical advisor approved the monaural award. The claimant ap-
pealed the case for n binaural award, The Appeals Board recognized that the evidence in-
dicated his loss was caused hy middle ear disease, but could not rule on the issue. As the Ap-
peals Board said:

• . . the case record contains substantial medical evidence that the applicant's
hearing impairment was caused by his middle ear disease. However, the Of-
five granted him a schedule award, so that the only question here involved is
whether he had a greater hearing loss than that found by the Office (Chap.
man and FBI, San Antonio, 1978L

Questions Concerning the Hearing Loss Formula: Various decisions of the Appeals Board
have upheld the right of the FEC to use the present NIOSH standard for its compensation
|ormuln. The revised FEC averaging formula for calculating loss has been upheld even for
eases initially submitted under the old method tBeggs, 1977L

Study of FEC Hearing Loss Task Force CIMtns Approvals

As mentioned earlier, a study was made of 150 recently approved claims from the Hearing
Loss Task Force files, Claims were reviewed from all district offices under the task force.

Table 7 shows a summary of data from tho_ 150 eases. Employees had a mean age of ahnost
54.years, with approximately 20 years of exposure to hazardous noise, and the same period of
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Table 7

Profile of FEC Approved Hearing Loss Claims Closed July, 1978--March, 1978
Study o| Hearing Loss Task Force Files

Number of Claims Studied 150

Mean Age {AtTime of Close} 53.8
Mean Number of Years Employed in Noisy Employment 20.3

Moan Number of Years Employed by Federal Government 20.5

Mean Weeks Compensation Received 28.9
Mean Benefits $4,578,00

Mean Audiomettic ltearing Levels in
lleadings dB

Ire: ANSI-19691

Right Ear

500 Hertz 21.9
1000 23.5
2000 33.2
3000 51.1
4OOO 59.4

Left Ear

500 Hertz 21.6
1000 23.0
2000 33.9
3000 52.2
4000 60.0

Source: Computer study of 150 FEC claims from Heating Less Task Force files.
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employment with the federal government. In this study the mean mmther of weeka compen-
sation was approximately 29, equivalent to more than 14% binaural loss, with average
benefits of $4,578.

The audinmetrlc averages in Table 7 allow that the average }tearing levels for the FEC
claimants exceed the 1959 AAOO hearing impairment criterion. '|'has, many of the claim_
should have been eompensahle even using the AAOO formula. I[awever, since the average
audiometric readings at 3 KHz were over 50 dB, the size of dm hearing impairment using the
NIOSH criterion was mibstantlally larger than would have been obtained using the 1959
AAOO criterion.

Tbe average claim in the pilot study was substantially smaller titan the average claim of
around $7,600 found in the GAP study and FEC compensation records over the past two
years. In part, the remdts of this small investigation may show more conservative audiometrlc
findings, and greater agency scrutiny of inrge claims by the Task Force. For example, FEC
records show flint in the month of March 1978, 3il0 hearing loss claims were handled, of
which almost 70% were rejected, far above the overall 48% rejection rate of the Task Force.

In the pilot investigation conducted for this report, a graduate audiologist examined the
claims and noted cases where audiograms appeared to be unreliable or insufficient to make a
valid award. In mast cases, the record of hearing levels and noise exposure was complete. Oat

of 150 cases, on!_'nine eases had somewhat questionable audiograms. In every case hut one,
the claimants were sent for additional exams by the FEC until discrepancies were re_olved.
In the single exception, a claim was filed by a shipyard worker in 1971, and he was sent for
two tests in 19"/2and 19"/4. Beeau_ of the discrepancies between exams, the doctor from the
Hearing Loss Task Force ordered another audiogram. Before the claimant were far another
test, he died. The widow pursued the claim and was awarded $17,000, in spite of the fact that
the case was unresolved as to the precise heating level of the claimant. In a few other eases,
our researcher noted, even though claimants were sent for other tests, the attdinlogist did not
perform all the standard teats, e,g., speec h receptioo threshold and speech discrimination, or
failed to do any one of several tests commonly used to emmter possible malingering, The 150
cases investigated for this report were processed prior to the Task Force hiring of three
audiologists in April 1978, One duty of the audiologists is to prescribe diagnostic testing prac-
tices for such purposes.

Possible Influence o_ Hearing Co_ervatlon in Claim.1 Activity:

Anoflmr point examined in this Study is the extent to which the employing agency provided
records of heating exams and hearing protection worn. As Table 8shows, over 70% of the ap-
proved claims were from shipyard workers. Around 75% of these claims had employer audio-
grams in the file. Almost as high a percentage had worn heating protection for at least some
time prior to the claim. Over 80% of air base workers (the next largest group} showed hearing
exams and proof of hearing protection worn at work. This is an example of the variety of
employer/employee information available from which to document the validity of a claim,
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'Fable g

Federal Ile_Jring L_ss Claims by Oecupatlun and
Employer ffearing Conservation Programs

Employer Ifearing Exams fh!aring Protection Worn
Occupation Yes No 'f'_tel Yes No Total

Shipbuihling ll2 28 110 75 36 111

Air Base
Workers 21 3 24 20 4 24

Treasury Agents 1 l 2 1 1 2

Other IO 3 13 9 4 13

TOTAL 114 35 149 105 45 150

Interestingly, the study data shows that the 114 claims with employer hearing testa in the
file averaged $4,232, whereas the 35 claims with no employer hearing information averaged
$5,617, For each age group, the claims with no employer test in|ormation averaged around
20% higher, with a major difference for the small number of claims approved for employees
under 40 years. For the claims filed by employees under 40 years the three without employer
hearing tests averaged $71,000, while the five with employer tests averaged $5,400. Inter-
pretation o| these figures is difficult without looking further into the canes.

In part, these limited results may mean that the employers who have hearing conservatinn
programs and do audiometric testing are also reducing the noise exposure and eventual hear-
ing toss of exposed employees thrungh hearing protection, job transfer, and nolae control, It
might a[_o mean that employer hearing tests in the file give the FEC a better baais for
evaluating the employee's medical information and in some eases allow rejection of exag-
gerated claims.
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LcJngsh*_re and 1[arbor Workers Program

The other federal compensatkm program is under the Longshore and Harbor Workers
Compensation Act. This program is also under the Office of Workers Compensation Pro-
grams IOWCPl and covers longshoremen, maritime wt_rkers, and private shipyard workers.
In contrast Io the FEC program it is an adversary program, where covered employers must
either have compensation insurance or meet standards of self-lnsurance. The employer is a
party tl_ every claim. The Longshore program has higher benefiIs and less restrictive stan-
dards than most State programs. Employee choice o| pbysician, more adequate impairment
standards and definitions o| disability are examples. However, the employee must still prove
his claim. Tbe employer has a rigbt to controvert the claim, have a f_rmal hearing, and to
present related evidence. The employer does not have a right to have the employee examined
by Ids physician, although the OWCP may have the claimant examined by an independent
specialist of dmlr choice,

In terms of hearing loss criterion, the Longshore program once used the 1947 AMA for-
mula (weighted average o| 500, 1,000. 2,000, 4,0_10 ||zl, which was revoked in 1961 and
replaced by the 1959 AAOO formula. While the 1947 AMA formula was officially in effect
until 1976, the Longshore program was affected by the changes going on in the FEC pro-
gram. In contrast to central olflee policy, it was Iound in 1976 that nine out of 14 Di_trlct Of
rices of the Longshore program were using the NIOSH formula adopted by the FEC (GAO
Audit 19711;and Shelton us, l_:ashiagton Post Co., 19771. An example of a lack of agreed
standards i_ shown in one case where an Administrative Law Judge. hearing a private
tdllpyard ca_e, ruled that it was proper for the District Office to apply the State standard, in
this case California's four-frequency standard IRobinson vs. Bethlehem Steel, 1976k The
Benefit Review Board IBRB_ responBible for longshore appeals upheld the judge, commen-
ting that there was no legal provision or administrative rule fixing the hearing loss _tandard to
be used. In December. 1976, the OWCP issued a bulletin ILtlWCA Bulletin, 1976} for the
Longtthore program, directing district offices to rise the NIOSIt lomnda in determining hear-
ing impairment. This guideline was issued without usual rule-maklng procedures, and was
opposed by the American Mnmal Insurance Alliance. which had been strongly objecting to
the federal policies on hearing loss compensation.

The NIOSH formula was used informally by District Offices and has been applied in many
agreed settlements and compromises. However, in the latest precedent-setting award, the
BRB upheld an Administrative Law Judge who u_ed the 1959 AAOO criteria in awarding a
Washington Post pressman's claim, In this decision (Shelton vs. Washington Post Co.,
1977_, the BRB chided the OWCP for not establishing a formula in accordance with the
rulemaking process under law and _uggested that the OWCP Director "conduct hearings
and/or invite comments in response to proposed regulations" and "provide an opportunity
for all interested parties" to participate in developing an appropriate standard. The BRB
threatened to do this itself in "an appropriate future ease" if the Director failed to
"promptly" carry oat its instruction. In a later W_shington Post case, the Administrative
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Law Judge reviewed several ahernative formulas and finally issued the claimant an award for
a 40% loss, two percent in excess of the loss shown according to the N1OSH Iormula. Tills
case is on appeal to the BRB ISwift vs. Washington Post Co., 1978).
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CHAirl'ER VI -- COMPARISON OF FEDERAl. AND WISCONSIN CLAIMS

In order to better understand tile differences between resulting claims awards at the federal

level and in a major State program, similar data were coded and tabulated from 431 Wiscon-
sin claims from 1975-77 and tile 150 federal claims mentioned earlier. The Wisconsin claims

illustrate a typical adversary system with a two-month waiting period Itolding most claims
until retirrment, compared to the FEC program where claims can be filed at any time. There
is also a comparison between four formulas: tile NIOSII formula used by the FEC; the 1979
AAOO formula; the 1959 AAOO formula which was used by Wisconsin nntll late 1975; and
the CHABA criterion 11,000, 2,0110, and 3,0{)0 Hz at 35 dB Ire: ANSI-19691 adopted by
Wisconsin in September, 1975, which is presently in effect.

Table 9 shows a breakdown of 164 Wisconsin claims paid under the AAOO formula and
237 paid under the CIIABA formula. The average percentage loses are very similar for both
formulas. This has been confirmed in a study conducted by Dr, Larry Royster of North
Carolina State University 119781analyzing the audiometrie records of over 10,000 workers ex-
posed to noise. He determined that the 1959 AAOO formula produced a comparable number
of claims to one where a 34 dB ire: ANSI- 19691 low fence was n_ed averaged at 1,000, 2,000,
and 3,000 Hz.

The average loss for both the AAOO and the CHABA group in the present study is approx-
imately 17-19 percent, based on a maximum of ':16 weeks of benefits and around $14,000 in
total payment for total binaural loss. The average payment of $2,395 for the CHABA group is
approximately 6% higher than the average payment of $2,246 for the AAOO grmtp. This
shows that the addition of the 3,000 Hz frequency and elimination of 500 Hz in the CHABA
formula ia almost completely offset by the increase in the low fence of beginning impairment
from 25 dB to 35 dB ire: ANSI.1969}, so that in effect, compensation costs remain almost the
same. This of eottrse is what the Navy requested when it contracted with the CHABA group
to develop this formula, The speech discrimination and speech reception scores in Table 9
show that the Wisconsin claimants were suffering sizable handicaps in communication. On
the average, claimants scored only 65% in speech diserimiuation testing and had speech
reception thresholds of 40 dB or greater, far below normal performance,

Table 10 shows Wisconsin claims by type of settlement and test results. The data indicate
that many hearing loss claims are paid without litigation, Out of 425 eases where data were
available, only 58, or 14%, went to a hearing and award. Around 29% were paid without
contest by the employer, and another 39% were paid upon the filing of a petition for hearing
by the claimant. In thele latter cases, there was no hearing and the ca_a were settled by a
simple stipulation of/act by the two parties. Around 18% were compromise _ettlements.

In several tables, we can compare Wiseomfin and federal claims. Table 11 shows the age
breakdownofbothgroups.
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Table 9
Comparison of Wisconsin Hearing Loss Claims Under 1959 AAOOand

CHABA Criterion 1975-1977

Category Old Formula (AAOO) New Formula qCHABA} Total

No of Claims 164 237 401

Mean No, of Wks 36.4 19.6 26.6
Compensation

Mean Benefits $2,246.00 $2,395.00 $2,334.00

Mean Audiometric Findings - HearingLevels in dB IRe: ANSI-19691

LE • 500 Hz 28.6 27.4 27.9
1000 37.6 34.0 35.5
2000 57,0 53.9 55.2
3000 67,7 66.1 66.7

RE • 500 Hz 29.5 27.8 28.5
1000 38.8 34.0 36.0
2000 55.8 51.7 53.4
3000 66.5 64.6 65.3

Mean Speech Discrimination Scores lin percent correct respon_el

RE 65,0 66,5 65.9
LE 63,5 64.4 64.0

Mean Speech Reception ThreshoIds (in dB)

RE 43.2 40.4 41.5
LE 43,6 42.4 42.9

Somce: Computer study of WisconsinClaims. 1959 AAOO formula used until September 11,
1975 when new rule providing for CHABA recommendation went into effect. See
Table 4 for discussion of tormnhs.
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Table 10

Wisconsin Hearing loss Claims CIo_,d, 1975-77
By Settlement Type anti Claim Characteristics

Ilearing
Catvgory Uncontested Stipulation ('oml_romist, Award Total

Number of claims 121 1(_(_ 80 58 .t25

Mean Benefit $2255.00 $2,1180.00 $2,403A)0 $2, ll},t.00 $2,518.00

Mean Audiometric Findings - Hearing la,vels in dB d_e: ANSI-Pl601

LE - 500 ltz 21|._ 27.1 31.5 2¢u3 28.2
1000 34.7 ;15.2 30.4 30.5 31_,0
2000 5-L4 55.2 55.0 2",,8,{_ 55.5
3000 t_7.t) (_.t_ (g_.5 (_.7 (if.t)

¢, lie - 500 liz 20.2 28.0 31.(_ 2_.5 28.8
.-,4

ltl{)() 3{u5 3(_.0 3q.4 33.t) 3(;.5
2000 54.1 52.4 :'_.0 54.1 53.8
'3t)(_) (_.2 (_5.2 (_(_.l 04# {6.5

Meat} Speech l)iscrlmbmtbm _ct_re.s lln percent correct respon.._d

RE 05.0 t_;.5 t_{J.0 02.fl t;5.(_
LE 05.1 1_3.0 (_1.2 57.il 63.7

Mean Speech Reception Threshohls (in dB;

lie 40.3 42.7 43/I 40.cl 42.0
LE 42.4 4;1.o 43.4 4:1.(_ 43.2

Source: Computer t_tudy of Wisconsin Chdms.



--As shown, over two-thirds of Wi_onsln clalmanls are o_er {r[)years old, compared to
21)% of tile lederal cbdmants. Twenty-nlne percent o! federal clalmsnts sre under 50 as com-
pared to 9% for Wisecmsln. The federal employees are fillng at a nmeh younger age than the
Wisconsin claimants. This is pr.bably a direct outgrmvth of tbe two nmnth waiting period in
Wisconsin.

--Tttble 12 compares the audlometrie readings of Wisc_msin anti federal claimants, st
I,(d_), 2,(_)0, and 3,0{X) llz. The Wisconsin ca_,s have by far the most _vere losses, with
Ihree-quarters or more exceeding .10d B hearing levels Ire: ANSI-1969}, compared to approx-
imatel_,, 30% of federal claimants, Sinlilarly, only 6% of the federal claimants have hearing
h_vels p_rer than 56 till in either ear, whereas, 33% of the Wisconsin elslmants have signifi-
cant hearing )os_s o! this magnitude, Tiffs reflects the Iact that under the FEC formals
federal claimants can file wizen they sailer beginning impairment, while Wisconsin
claimants, because of the CHABA fornnda anti the two-month rule, c/In file only after they
have devebped a fairly severe loss,

It might be tbeorized that the Wisconsin impairment criterion and waiting period may ae-
connt for the more severe losses and the reduced likelihood of empb_yers implementing
stricter noise control measures aml administering stricter hearing conservation proto'ums.
The employer does not h_el the costs of compensation until the employee retires which in
Wisconsin is nsually after the age of 60, At the federal level the costs are resllzed sooner. The
Wisconsin h_rmnla allows more severe bearing h_ss before the worker is eligible to file.

Some claimants in both systems have )tearing leveb below 25 dB ire: ANSI-19b9). The
percentage of federal claims with losses under 25 dB Ire: ANSI-I _gt is approximately twice
the percentage of Wisconsin claims due to the old FEC averaging formals and,larg_ dif-
ferences between ears twhere the better ear might have an IIb under 25 dB I hw both Wiscon-
sin and Federal claims.

--Table 13 shows audlonzetriz readings st 50_, 1,0000 mid 2,000/Iz.Once again the Table
ilinstrates the poorer herring levels of Wisconsin claimants versus federal c/sin;ants, Alto, it
may demonstrate that many federal workers are filing claims for mild to moderate high Ire-
quency losses, whereas the Wisconsin worker usually cannot file unle._s the high freqsency
loss is n|ore severe. If these lederal employees were to file under tbe 1959 AAOO criteria,
ninny tvould probably not be eligible Ior eon|pensstion,

--Table 14 sfiows diflerenees in dollar benefits. The maximum allowable benefit in the

federal government for bearing loss compensation is $135,O00 compared to $14,0{J0 in
Wisconsin, a ratio of almost 10 to 1. Becatt_*eof the difference in benetit rates, even thottgh
the Wi.eonsln average impairment is more severe, the average claim is much smeller. Half
the Wisconsin claimants receive less than $2,000, and 92% Iestl than $5,000. On the other
band, almost 44}% of FEC claimants received over $5,000, and ]2%were awarded over

$10,0U{). Only one-half of one percent of Wisconsin elslmsnts received over $10,000. This
brief overview dramatizes tbe snbstantinl monetary ineqaltles in two different con|pen_tion
systems.



Table ] 1

Comparison of Claimant Age for Wisconsin and
Federal Hearing Loss Claims

Age Groups Federa| Wisconsin

_Ullli)er /Werc/_n! l_nfnl}c P Pt, rc_!n|

Under 40 years 8 5 9 2
41 - 50 35 2'$ 32 7
51 - 60 70 51 105 24
over 60 31 20 27t} 67

TOT AL 150 I(It} 4 | 6 100

Source: Computer study of FEC and Wisconsin claims
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'Fable 12

Comparison ot the $everlty of Federal and Wisconsln Hearing Loss Claims
For Selected Frequencies: L000, 2,000, 3,000 fiz

Federal

Right Ear Left Ear
Number Percent Number Percent

Total Claims 150 100% 150 100%

Mean Hearing Level in dB
_re: AN$1-1969J

Leas than 25 dB 30 20 24 16
26 - 40 dB 79 53 79 53
41 - 55 dB 32 21 44} 27
56 - 75 dB 7 5 7 4
76 - 99 dB 2 1 0 0

Wisconmin

Right Ear Left Ear
Number Percent Number Percent

Total Claims 43l 100% 431 100%

Mean Hearing Level in dB
Ire: AN51-19691

Less than 25 dB 39 9 35 8
26 - 40 dR 69 16 51 12
41 - 55 dR 191 44 202 47
56 • 75 dR 121 28 128 30
76 - 99 dR I I 3 15 3

Source Note: Mean Hearing Levels are averaging of tile 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 Hz fre-
quencies. Data are coded from Wisconsin and Federal hearing loss claims,
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Table 13

Comparison of the Severity of Federal and Wisconsin Heating Loss Claims
Using Average o! 500, 1,000, and 2,000 Hz Hearing Levels

Federal

Right Ear Left Ear
Number Percent Number Percent

Total Claims 150 100% 150 100%

Mean Hearing Level in dB
(re: ANSI-1969)
Leasthan 25 dB 93 62 83 55
26 - dOdB 42 28 53 35
41 - 55 dB 12 8 11 8
56 - 75 dB 1 1 3 2
76- 99dB 2 l 0 0

Wiscan_in

Rig|It Ear Left Ear
Number Percent Number Percent

Total Claims 431 100% 431 100%

Mean Hearing Level in dB
(re: ANSI-1969}

Less than 25 dB 39 9 72 17
26 - dO dB 69 16 182 42
41 - 55 dB 191 44 131 30
56 - 75 dB 121 28 43 10
76- 99 dB 11 3 3 1

Source Nota: Data are coded from Wisconsin and Federal hearing loss claims.



Table 14

Comparimn of Dollar Benefils For
Wisconsin and Feder|d llearDIg l_)ss Chlims

WiBconsln Federal
Dollars in No, of No. of
Benefits Claims Percent Claims Percent

$2,000 aml less 212 49.2 57 38.0

$2,001 - 5,000 185 42.9 34 22.7

$5,0t)I - 1o,001} 32 7..I 41 27.3

$10,001 - 20,000 I .3 It) 1(I.7

$20,001 - 40,Or)i) 1 .2 2 1.3

TOTAL 431 100.0 150 liD,o

Source: Data coded from study of Wisconsin and FEC.approved ehtJms.
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--Table 15 showHlhe average percentage impalnnent nnd the audlometrle heating Iossen
for Wisc_)nsln elalmNi_aleulated according tl_the hmr main |ormttlas, There iAlittle difference
hetween the plrrcentnge losses uKing either the 1959 AA0O and C|IABA formulas, but the
NIOS|I formultt re,ults in a mean percentage Io_ o| approximately 37%, or 12.13% higher
than the other formulas woldd yield. The 1979 AA00 formula results in a 7% incrense in
lmreentage loss over the 1959 AAb_}fornlula, even though it is still 6% below the percentage
iml_alrment eomlmtt,d u_ing the NIOS|I criterion.
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Table 15

Comparison of Mean Hearing Loss for Wisconsin
Hearing Loss Claims, 1975-77, By Fonnuln Used

Compeusation Formula Used

Category Old {AA00} New {CtlABA_ Total

Number o! Claims* 164 237 401

Mean Hearing Levels in dB
4re: ANSI-1969}

'59 AA00 - L Ear 40.4 37.6 .38.7
"59AAO0 - R Ear 51.0 48.1 49.3

NIOSH - L Ear 51.4 59.8 50.5
NIOSH - R Ear 51.0 48.1 49.3

'79 AA00 - L Ear 47.7 45.4 46.3
"79 AA00 - R Ear 47.6 44.5 45.9

Mean Hypothetical Binaural
Hearing Loss Iln Percent}

'59 AA00 25.5% 22.8% 23.9%

NIOSH 39.1% 35.1% 36.8%

CHABA 28.1% 23.5% 25.4%

'79 AA00 33.1% 29.6% 31.0%

*AMA ----500 + 1K + 2K/3 - 25 for each ear; better ear correction of 5/1; each 1 dB loss
= 1.5%

NIOSH = 1K + 2K + 3K/3 - 25 db/or each ear; better ear correction of 5/1; each I dB
loss = 1.5%

CItABA = 1K + 2K + 3K/3 - 35 for each ear; better ear correction of 4/1; each 1 dB loss
= 1.75%

Source: Computer study of Wisconsin and FEC claims.
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CHAIYI'ER VII -- CONCLUSIONS AND RFCOMMENI)ATIONS

Study (]oncluslons

Tbis report has t+xamlned individual State a.d federal hearing h_sscompensation programs
and claims activity, The sclentil'ie information on vllr1{_liskey hearing loss compensation rnles
Ires been reviewed, Irlmdly, a specific study was made {_f Wisconsin and FI_C chdms.

A ntlmher of coa(_hls[ons call he drawn:

l I Since the first claims hw ocellpational hearing loss were hrought 3U years ag,). ellgibilhy
f{Jr hearing loss compensation has expanded considerably alia claims IHtve izzereased.
floweret, the great majority of claims paid are from just hvo Stllles, Callfornla and New
Jersey, and tile Federal Emph)yee Compensathm IFECI program.

2) Only nine States eonlpensate more than a token nl|nlber of claims. These states inclnde
less tJmn 30% of all manufacturing workers. Hearing Jf_ssis non-efmqJensabh_ in nhle
other States whh 29% of the industrial workers. Thlrty-two States wltb at{mad 41% _lf
the U. S. n|anufaet||rlng employment compensate few or no claims. Thus 70% of the
conntry'_ most severely nolseoexpased workers llve in States where hearing loss ¢2ompen o

sation is not normally paid,

3) The major obstacle to hearing loss compensation in nine States is the requirement to
prove cool|on|in loss or Iota[ impairment. Since most hearing-impalred workers contimze
on their jobs without direct wage loss and sinre pre_,nt hearing formuhls set total im-
pairment at a level almost never reached 192 dB re: ANSI-1969), n. one qualifies hie
compensation.

4) In the States in which hearing loss is legally compensable hut there are few {}rno claims,
the factors whieh limit claims are more complex. In some {:a_!s, the States have special
statutes with slx-n|onth waiting periods, restrictive hearing loss h}rmnlas, a diffieuh
burden of proving noise exposure, and deductions for aging. These all eombim_ to make
the filing of ela[ms diffieuh. Short filing time limits and employer choice of physician are
otber negative features.

5J The nine States which enmpensate the mast hearing loss claims differ from the low-
claim States in major ways. They generally have hearing loss formulas which include a
high frequency element, they allow employee choice of physidun and their filing time
limits are usnally less restrictive. Only two of these States have a hearing lass waiting
period.

O) The FEC program has experh!nced rallid growth in claims [.r many i)f the same reasons
as the California and New Jersey progran|s. They have used a formula compensating
high-freqnency loss, they have no statut{Iry waiting perlnd, and they allow employee
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choice of physician. A further factor is that the FEC program is a non-adversary system
where employers have no role in defending themselveN against claims and the agency hall
wide discretion in what ev[denee to accept and the extent of inve_tlgatinn of the claim.
Because FEC procedures were reviewed and criticized by tile GAO and Congressional
commlttee_, a Hearing Loss Task Force was _et up to handle hearing loss cases. While
they are using the same compensation criterion, there is a more thorough inve_tlgation
and medical review of all claims. The rejection rate is now running at 50-70% and the
number of claims paid ha_ _lowed down, though new claims are still at a fairly high
level.

71The annual number of claims paid is now around 6,000 for all State programB and over
2.000 for the two federal programs. This flglwe is still considerably below the peak
potential, even by conservative estlmate_. The ri_e should continue in the State pro-
grams, with increases in worker awarenes_ and State reformBwhich allow easier filing.
The federal claims are eloMerto their peak. This is due to tighter adminis_'ation, more
employer attention to noise control and hearing con_ervatlon and decrea_hJg federal
shipyard employment. In Chapter If, a 10-year estimate of claims sltows State claims
rising to 16,000 and federal claims to 6,000 by 1987. The 10 year torah are 107,000
claims for the States and 40,0_0 claims for the federal nectar.

8) In our projections of claims gruwth, annual benefits are estimated to ri_e from $13
million in 1977 for State programs to $66 million in 1987. For federal programs the ri_e
is from $18 million to $90 million. At a minimum, cumulative benefits are projected to
he more than $835 million over the next ten years. However, the 1977 total State claims
benefit figure of $13 million for hearing impairment is only two to three tenths 1.2 to .3_
of one percent of all worker's comperuation cash bene/its of around $6 billion, a minute
factor in worker's compensation coste.

91 The atudy's review of _cientific evidence indicates that the States which have adopted
high frequency formulas including at least 5,000 Hz are much more in line with current
re,arch than file 1959 AAOO formula. Although the AAOO recently revised their for-
muln to include 3000 Hz, the NIOSH criterion has more supportive evidence in
representing the actual hearing handieap. Other program features which are not sup-
ported by scientiflc evidence are the lengthy waiting periods for some States and the ag-
ing correction used by a few States.

10j A comparison of Wisconsin aml Federal claims showed that Wisconsin cIalmanta are
older than federal claimants and have much lower hearing levels, hut receive only haft
the average benefits. The study also showed that tJle CHABA formula produced almost
the same average benefits as the 1959 AAOO formula. The NIOSH and the new 1979
AAOO fornruln resuh in substantially higher percentages of hearing loss than the 1959
AAOO formula,

I1) fn a sample of federal claimant records, the average claims award was shown to be
reduced by 20% where employer hearing conservation/hearing test records were
available. Hearing conservation programs may be responsible for this difference.



I{P('Ollllllen(lallon_

Wt)rkl,r's C.mllensathn_mast lie more rPsll+mslvet(i the hear;ng-hnpalred w¢wker. Appr(}x-
inmlely I 5 ndllhm Americ+ans are expo'.,d t(+hazardous nni_, levels at work, yet river .0% ()if
thenl hllVe fill l,[f[fel',tive riKbtHtl) }marlnK loss (!,mlpensnt_{m (hle to restrlct]w, _tate laws an(1
rllles.

(_4)nlpen+½atlon is not only just hilt ix £i Imh,ntia]ly inll,Jrtant eeon(+mie incentive f(+r

eml+hq,'ers to t:()ntrol work|)laee He-lime. The (Nlst()if hParln K hms (?onlpenP;allon and the |{,fir t)[f

[ulnre increasessh++nhl4+n{_onrageenl [)loyers to intrlNhu!e holm + c.ntrc)l lind hearing cia+l_Pl'Va-
til)n pro,L_rnniP+, However, as h)llKItS hearlll K h)ss conlpensatiI+n rel)r(+_+ntmonly .:1(+[ 1percent
t)[ftolai %+(irker's eon11+ensatJoncosts and does not a[[fect nl.st en|idoyers, this incentive effect
will not be in+l)ortnnt.

TO oylprl_Olnethe almve }in|]tat_ol|S, there ]s an llrgent need to adopt enmpPnsati_Jn nde+
and Imllcies which refle+:t(?nrrentresearl+hand dl) not diseonraKerlgl|thd claims.Some ()f the
[f<)How_ngreeomnlendedat[cJns_hollld l)e given seri+)nsc¢_n_]deration,

1, A hearing I.ss h,rmuhl which c+m,idershigh [frequencyl++ss13,IXX;l|z and 4.(HX)l|zl.
The 111States preseutly using the 1959 AAO0 [formulash<mhiconsidera( a minimum, adopt-
inK the revised 19;9 AAOO I'¢_rnnda.The new AA{+)O[formula is a hmg overdue step in the
right direction, hut there is evidence that the NIOSI[ [f.rmula st)re adequately reflects the
degree L)f impairment experienced hy the _mrlng impaired.

2. The high fence of 92 dl] ire: ANSI-lf_O(}I n.w in ilse is too high and shouhl he lowered
to re[fleet the point at which practical hearing ahility is I.st [foradeqnah? speech c_mmmn[ea-
t[nn,

3. The better ear correction off5/I hns no empirical justlflcatlon. An equal weight for each
ear may l)u nt()reappropriate nnless .somejnsti[flcntion h)r the 5/I correct]nn can be provided.

4. Attent]¢m should be given to discontlnning the practice of correcting [foraging. Most
workers suffer the largest component offtheir hearlng impairment dnrlng the [firstten years of
their work exposure to hazardous noise bevels. Penalizing theP+eclaimants at the time offretire-
sent will not make up mw corre('t [for their redaced hearing sensitivity over the I)revions
20-30 years,

5. Lengthy waiting perhxls 42 me., 6 mo.I under various State laws are unjustified ;iftile
concern is e{mtamination by a temporary threshohl shi[ft. The lime away [from noi._
necessary to eliminate temporary threshold shift should he appr(+ximately 2 weeks.

6. Short [filing time limits in many States are [frequently used to hat otherwi_ right[ful
claims, To avoid this, States should consider eliminating statutes off limitations, inch|cling
mintmlml and maximum exposure ruqnlrement_+[for hearing loss (and other occupational
dtseasesJ, where the claim is ntherwise proven. There shmdd be a requirement of perhaps 1-2
years tt) begin the c]idm, bnt only after tbe worker has been it,[for|ned hy a qualified person,
both offhis I|earing impairment and his,pecifie duties and claim rights under the compensa-
tion law.
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7. SI,te_ slrmld e.nskler gi','in_ i.on]pen_t01ilm(.hlimants the filll r_ght t. eho<)setheir
treating phvsh.hm/ sidled.gist I'rom .ny licensed pr<fl'e_si.nal in the staw. Licen_'d
£1llti_l)h)_ist_ shollld hnve the ramie r_ght Io pr_+_Pnl testiml)ny lllld evaluate the worker's jlear-

ing hulmlrnlent £tsa Ilhysh'ilm, hi gener.L lutdiIdlpg_ts have more relhdfle te_tin,,_fiwililies to
l'imdllCl lht+ llel!et+sal_., (lhigno_111_ lee+Is lind heller llndl+rr+tnllll noise hl(lllce(| hearing _nli)n_r-

Inenl. Ill lilt + (!lisp ()I" ellr disease or other nled_t'a] ailnwnt_ _dwren I)h.+,'_lehln's le+_tinlt)n)+ or

allvlee is needed, the .i.llologlst emlhl arr.nge fi)r his in'.'olvenlent. 'l'hls wouhl gtently in-
ere.se the worker's I)pl)i)l'tllnlt )' (1_re,elite a Z'lllr e','llhlation oi iM'ellpatil)llllJ Jlt,ar_n_ problems.

It, _,_I)sl _tales provide el)zz11)ellSZltlon (,lahtlzlnls with the medical cure needed t. cure and

n,lhwe them from the effects of tile work-n,lated dlmddlit.v, Beean_ _ulsorlneural hearln._
II)SP+I+£11111()lhi! reversed, mmw Staten+hllx'l, failed tc_provide medlenl enrt_, even where it is
pmentiidly helpfifl. States shonhl consider Imwiding to llll eluimanls .n opportunity to
receive 1in!most efl't.cllve hearing +lidsutnl anral rehahil_tation; e.g.. speech reading training.
While this does not remove tile ehdnmnt's impnlrment, he will be hi a he[ten poslthm to eotrt-
with Ili_ handhulp and conduct his dully resp_)nsil)illtle++.

q. The definition of hazlmlons noise Pdmuhl consMer ineludlng nt n nlh+imunl, c<mtintmus
nnlse Ill lI5 d IliA or ahove fiw 8 hours, and slmu hi alhm, fl+rspeelnl risks such +Isovertime shift
exposnres, combinnlkms td impulse aml e.nthmmts not+ and espechdly st+nsili,.'e ears. Once
the worker proves u h,ngthy I+,erlc;<lof enq>lu'.rment in noise, the eml+loyer shonhl have 1he
hurth!n ill' showing /in £111Se;lt!e .[ hllzilrllOllS expt)sl_re tllrOllgh his own ree_rds of noise
nmnilI+rlng, li" tile emph_yer does not have this evklenet., the elah'u should be ullowed. For in-
dividnnls leith especially sensitive hearing, as disenssed in Chullter 3. , 75 dllA flm)r fop
hazardous exlmmlre might be used.

IlL The report ++holesthat even in tile Stales whh nnmy ehdms most are filed by a small
group .f unionized (+hlinltllllm+ IISlllllly with the usslstanee of 1he IllllOn lit atttwneys. The great
majority of henrhlg-hnpairt.d w,rkers know little nr nolh_ng Illlolll their eonlpensnth>n rights
111111ho,,v to Pile a elnin_ bee, use neither tile Stllle Workt.r'_ Conlpens,titm Agency nor insurers
haw. lmhlh! inhwnmti,n programs. Eneh St+fie Agency should consider beglnnlng a progrnm
to nmke workers aware cff Iht.ir henrh+g loss e,mpenmflion right..+.This enn be accomplished
throngh:

,. Simple brot:hures which sjlell trot the PallSt.sOf oeenl+ationlll hearing It)ms.how to
lell tile symptom]s, how t, get a hearing exam ,nd what it means, how to file n ¢onl-
pensathm eln{m, exphmuthms of the etnnpPnsalhm hnv and benefits, anti where to
0htain furlher inl'ornl,tion.

h. Awareness Imsh+rs Io l)e phlee(l ill h_gh noise phmt_, unions nnd Imblie places. ',+dth
hrie/Jnl'ornlathnl iiii wlmt oct.Ul)nth>nal hellr[ng loss i+,nnd a worker's ri_lll I|1 ctlnl-
penPilltilln.

e. Seminars whh nlllonr+ nnd plddk+ grialps Io huihl nwarene._s of tilt. issue.

I i. In view ol+the great dhl>arhy between tilt+t.onlpt.nsath)n provlshms nt the _lllle level
anti int:rea,ing information abont tile adequacy of varioum hearing Io_s criteria, attention
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should be given t(_creating a mliform ledera] standard for hearing h)ss. This is simlhLr to the
presllmpt[ons ami standards being studied in the Department nf Labor for other oeClLpational
dlseases. Since federal worker's compensation standards are not likely in the near furore,
there is a place far a Ml_lel Stale flearhlg loss Slat|ire. '|'hls Statnte should incorporate the
basic information on bearing impairment mentioned in earlier recommendations, inelnding a
scientifically supportable fornnda, more appropritlte waiting periods, statut¢_' filing limits,
definitions of Intzarchms ntfise and recommended benefit ranges. The M_MeiSlatute would be
nsefnl h_r State_ ennsklering law changes and f.r the Connell of State Governments
_qddellnes.

12. Workshops wonJd be a very u_fu] leehnlcal assistance nzetb_l In allow State compen-
sation officials to compare the adeqm_cy of varhnls State statntl.s and to provkle a technlcal
basis for reform. Very little technical Snplmrt and g,lddunce has been given tnSlate officials in
developing State compensation policies for hearing b)ss. Workshops on a regional basis
sl,mld be c.nducled with trade unhm officials lobbying for Sl_lte programs to ex(_hange infor-
mation on worker's compensatlml laws. iaelacling hearing loss.

13. It is recommended that the Bareau of Labor Statistics (BLS_ consider extending to all
51)state.% the Computerized Supplemeahd Data System whicln bus already been initiated in
over 30 States. Records of previous chdms shoudd be included in the data base. Furthermore.
tile BLS shouhl develop a shngl_,time to dlstingnish between traumatic conductive hearing
loses and sensorinearal hearing losses eatzsed by hlng term noise exposure.

14. In addhlon to the areas menthmed above, a large scale researcil pr_lgram shonld be
given serious eon_ideration to improve o.r knowledge .f tlw social bamiieap ceased by hear-
lag loss. The relationshlp between tlze percentage of audlometrlc impairment and tile speech
discrimination and social difficulth!s faced by the hearing in]paired worker shnnId be nmre
definJilveiy established. Then as the costs of etmzpensatlon increase, the inw,stment made in
tiffs area weald be minimal

Admini_trati_'e Considerations

This study reviewed the FEC program in more detail than any other. In general tbe FEC
program has been far ahead of the States in recognizing the severity of occupational hearing
loss and developlng fair and effective provisions. FEC has also taken some major steps to deal
with tile claims processing problems mentioned earlier. Thepresent d£_cussirm r_/recommen-
datlons to improve the FEC system £_uLsrJapplicable in part to States facing increases in the
number o/c/alfred. A nlmlber of administrative considerations are noted below:

l J Because of tile GAO attdit criticisms and ti)e appeals board demands to come up with a
single agreed formula, the Department of Labor Zs issnlng red, atoll type contracts to
develop criteria [or hearing loss compensation. However, no new field studies will be
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undertaken. The research will consist of reviewing the scientific literature and ill depdl
analysis of tile data from prevhms stlalh!s. Additional research is recomnleaded wbere
peading lerhnh_al issues cannot be resolved using existing data, In addition to the
tt,ebnical research, the agency shmdd consider dew_loping an admlnistralh'e ruh! sup-
ported by the interested parties. One Sllggestio:l wonhl be that a llearing Lass Standards
Advisory Committee, with partieipalhm by b!dera) employers, federal mlinns represent-
[ng key employee groups, and medical experts be set up to follow ongoing research and
tO discnss an(| conlnlent on [)rOllOsed OWCP hearing loss rides an(] procednres its th(!

resnlts of related research become lira]|ablE!. Labor and nlanagenn!nt inpllt i)|| rtlb!s and

procednres weald reduce litigation amI allow any rides to become operatlonal nnleh
_,RNHIPr.

21 In tile FEC program, tbe liberalization of the statute of limitations for post-1974 clalms
will probably result in more ehdms fih!d years after the dlsahility. Problems ealised by
tile aging factor, postemployment impairment growth, and difficuhy in proving hazard-
ons nl_ise exposnre can be predicted to add complications. Since the employer has no
rlgbt to a hearing, tbe open-ended natnre ,,| claims rigbts seems to place an undne
burden on claims examlners t{_adequately investigate the claim. To tighten np admln-
istration, several changes in tbe ruh,s might be considered:

a. Reqnlrlng federal agenc[es In carry out pre-empb_yment and follow-up andlograms as
well as w{Jrkplace noise monitlwing and making it clear that pre-enq_loyment and
pl_st-enlph)yment impairment will not be compensated, based on these examination
resuIts,

b, Giving employers tbe right to effectively present evidence and challenge facts with
whieb tbey disagree.

c. Making examiner decisions revh!wable at tbe request ol tile employing agency, or at
least on i._sues relative to whedler they made tbe decls[on on a consideration of all
evidence presented.

d, Setting bigber qnallflcation standards for examiners, inchaling more legal and
audiological training nml more specialization.

e. Having an OWCP certification program for otologists and audiometrie cllnlcs, and
fidlow-up inspections to see tbat equipment and personnel are competent amI that
test procedures are adequate.

3) Once a claim is awarded, it is important to have periodie cost-of-livlng raises to maintain
tile parchasing power o1a long-term benefit. I|owever, tbe present policy of basing cam-
pensatlon on the loss at time nf award alh_ws greater increases in benefits and may
discourage rapid pnrsuit of settlement by the claimant and his attorney. Where delays
occur due to claimants failure to provide required evidence or pursue the claim° com-
pensation migbt be based m| the loss at tile initial date of filing. This wouhl encourage
rapid settlement.



4) Under tile present system, the employing agency does not pay any p_lrtof a permanent
award and 11118 no e¢onon]lc incentlw to provhle doellnlent_ltlon on cbdn_8 or to abate
the hazzJrd. One option to be reviewed might be for employing agene]es to pay at ]enst
_)_ of a permanent nwllrd from their current .perating budget. 'Fhi._ might have to be
adjusted for some high[y hazardous Ol)enllhlns, but would stin|||lllte spending for hear-
ing c()n_ervati_m and noise (_onlrol,

51 In a few cases reviewed in Task Forcl_ files, the employin_ rgeney knew of h|lzllrdoi_s
noise expI)s||res or hlcreas[ng hezlring h)s_ on the part of the ehdmant, but refused t_Jin-
tnxhlee no[_ control or tnmsfer the elnimllnl t()quiet emph)yment, Where a re_p_msibh_
program manager or supervisor know_ of a serious hazard, and tl|rongh his negligence
causes injury or aggrawltion, tile law ndght provide for indlvidmd negligence s||[ts
against the agency and/or the off[eial, not ]imbed tl) the maximums nf the FEC or
Longshore program, but covering all damages,

6) Present FEC and L_mgshore data collecthln is very sparse. Apparently data pr_essing
efforts now undenvay will only cover a(_e(_antingfun(:tions like cheek pnyn|ent. The new
system will not establish ii retrlevahle rec(ird of claims data which can be used in claims
mlmagement, ¢)ras a statistical tool for reviewing the program. Tile OWCP eonhl con-
sider a simple computerized record. For example, a one-card record o1"approved Hear-
ing Loss '|_lsk Force Chdms with more employee data, audiometric and other test inh}r-
nllltJon, codes for noise exposure and hearing conservati_)n data frnn] Ih_ employer
would help examiners, This inf(}rmath_n wollld hive the agency r much better
knowledge of its claims handling. It could be done with very little n|anpower patterned
after ongoing systems used in Wisconsin, Washingt.n, Colorado, Kentucky, and a
re|tuber t)f other States which have computerized their worker's c_mpensation data.

-!
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APPENI)IX 1
IIEARING I.O._S STATUTES AND AI)MINISTI{ATIVE RULES

I--A WISCONSIN STATUTE {1{;2.5551AND AI)MINI$TIIATIVE RULE 00-25

62

Industry, Labor and lluman Relations
102.55

102.555 Oceupatitmal deafneMs; definitiontl Ill "Occupational deafness" means perma-
nent partial or permanent t_Jtal h_ss of hearing of one or both ears due to prolonged expoBare
to n_fise in employment. "Nei_e" mean_ sound capable of pr_Mueing occupational deafne_.
"Noisy employment" means employment in the performance of which an employee is sub-
jected to noise.

121 No benefits shall be payable for temporao' total or temporary partial disability under
this act for loss of hearing due to prolonged exposure to noise.

i31 An employee who because of occupational deafness is transferred by his employer to
other noisy employment and thereby sustains actual wage loss shall be compensated at the
rate provided in s, 102.43 121, not exceeding $3,500 in the aggregate from all employert.
"Time of injury," "occurence of injury." "'date of injury" in such cute dlall be the date of
wage loss,

(4i Subject to the limitations herein contalned and s, 102,53 (2J there _hall be payable for
total occupational deafnet_ of one ear, 36 week_ of eompensatlon, for total occupational
deafness of both ear,, 216 weeks of compensation; and for partial occupational deafnet_,
compensation shall bear such relation to that named herein as disabilities bear to the max-
imum diBabilities herein provided. The reduction of the periodB for which indemnity iBpaid
made because of age under a. 102.53 12)_hall apply in ca_es for occupational deMnea8 under
par. (all _uch reduction shall not apply in claims for occupational deafne_ under pars. Ib),
(el and IdL and in lieu thereof a reduction sltall be made at the rate of one-haft percent for
each year that the age of the employee exceeds 52. In ease_ covered by thi_ auh_ection "time
o1 injury", "occurrence of injury", or "date of injury" shall, at the option of the employee, be
the date of occurrence of any of the following even_ to an employee:

(a) Transfer to nonnoisy employment by an employer whose employment has caused oc-

cupational deafness;

(hi Retirement;

(el Termination of the employer.employee relatlon_hip or

(dl Layoff, provided the layoff i_ complete and continuous for one year.
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(5) No chdm under _ub q41may be filed until 2 c(mseeutive months of renu)val from noisy
employment after the time of injury except tiler under sub. t4_td_ snell 2 consecutive months'
peried may commence within the last 2 months of layoff, t'T

_6i The llmitathm provisions in this ebapter sball control claims arising under this _ctlon.
Such provisions shah rim from tile first date uivon which claim may be flh.'d, or from the date
of subsequent death, provided that nt_claim shall acenle to any dependent unless an award
bus beer; issued or hearing tests have been cnndueted by a competent medical specialist after
the employee has beell removed from the noisy environment for a period of 2 months.

17} No payment shall be made to an employe under this ._ction unless he shall have work-
ed in noisy employment for a total period ol at least tRIdays for the emplo?er from whom he
claims compensation,

iS1 An employer is liable for the enth'e occupational deafness to which his or her employ-
meat has contributed; hut if previous deafness is established by a hearing teat or other compe-
tent evidence, whether or nat the employee was exposed to noise within the 2 months
preceding such teat, tile employer iB not liable for previous loss so established nor iBhe liable
for any loss for which compensation has previously been paid or awarded.

(9} Any amount paid to an employee under this section by any employer shall be credited
against compensation payable by any employer to such employee for occupational deafne_
under subs. q3) and 14k No employee shall in the aggregate receive greater compensation
from any or all employers foroccupational deafness than that provided in this section for total
occupational deafness.

Ind 00,25 Loss of'hearing; determined, Tbe report of the me:tleal committee which has
revised and updated tile report of 1954 is adopted. Such report is as follows:

fl) HARMFUL NOISE, fleering loss resulting from hazaedoas noise exposure depends
upon several factors, namely, the overall intensity (sound preset|re leveli, the daily exposUre,
the frequency characteristic of the noise spectrum and the total lifetime exposlwe. Noise ex-
poMurelevel of 90 decibels or more as measured on the A _ale of a sound level meter for 8
hoar_ a day is considered to be harmful

{2) MEASUREMENT OF NOISE. Noise shall be measured with a _ound level meter
wldeb meeta ANSI standard $L4-1971and shall be measured on the *'A" weighted network
for "slow response." Noise levels reacbing maxima at inter_,als of one second or ]e_ Bhall be
classified as being continuous. Tile measurement of aoise is primarily the function o[
acoustical engineers and properly trained personnel. Noise should he scientillcany measured
by properly trained iadividaals using approved eaUbrated instruments which at the preBent
time include strand level meter_, octave band analyzers and o_cilloscopes, the latter par-
tlcnlarly for impact-type noises. See Wisconsin Administrative Code _eedons Ind. 11.03-11.06,
inclusive. Register, Jaly 1971,No. 187.

r,7$_ Rule [ nd 80.25 intrA [c_rdelenllhlin Kl{_u t_r [nqbairn;ent u[ hearinl_, S_r svvt,, )02.52 I[_l and 4181 fur deifn_ due to trlumt;
i_r ar t'[i[rtR.
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(3) MEASURE OF HEARING ACUITY. The use of pure tone air conduction
audiometry performed under proper testing conditions is recommended for establishing the
hearing acuity of workers. The andlometer should be one whlcb meets the specifications of
ANSI standard 53,6-1969 (41. The audiometer shonld be period:tally calibrated. Preemploy-
ment records should inclode a satisfactory personal and occupatinnal history as they may per-
tain to hearing 3tutus. OIological examination should be made where indicated. See Wiscon-
sin Administrative Code section Ind. II.10, Register, Angalst [972, No. 200; Ind. ll.ll.
Register, July 1971,No. 187; and Ind n,12. Register, August 1972, No, 200.

(4} FORMULA FOR MEASURING HEARING IMPAIRMENT. For the purpose of
determining the bearing impairment, pure tone air eonductinn attdiometry is used, measuring
all frequencies between ,500and 6,000 Hz. Tbis formula uses the average of the three speech
frequencies of 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 Hz. Audiometrie measurement for these three frequen-
cies averaging 35 decibels or less on the ANSI calibration does not constitute any" practical
hearing impairment, A table for evaluating hearing impalrment based upon the average
readings of these three frequencies follows below. No deduction is made for presbycusis.

(5) DIAGNOSIS AND EVALUATION. The diagnosis of occupational bearings loss is
based upon the occupational and medical history, the result_ of the otological and
audiometric examinations and their evaluation.

{6) TREATMENT. There is no known medical or surgical treatment for improving or
restoring hearing loss due to hazardous noise exposure,

(7) ALLOWANCE FOR TINNITUS. In addition to the above impairment, if tinnltus
has permanently resulted due to work exposure, an allowance of 5% loss ol hearing impair-
ment for the affected ear or ears shall be computed,
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HEARING IMPAIBMENT TABLE

Percentof Percentof

Compensable Compensable

Average Decibel Hearing Average Decibel IIea_ng
ANSI Impairment Loss ANSI Impairment

35 0 66 _.25
36 1.75 67 56.00
37 3.50 68 57.75
38 5.25 69 59.50
39 7.00 70 61.25
44) 8.75 71 63.00
41 10.50 72 64.75
42 12.25 73 66.50
43 14.00 74 68.25
44 15.75 75 70.00
45 17.50 76 71.75
46 19.25 77 73.50
47 21.00 78 75.25
48 22.75 79 77.00
49 24.50 80 78.75
50 26.25 81 80.50
51 28.00 82 82.25
52 29.75 83 84.00
53 31.50 84 85.75
54 33.25 85 87.50
55 35.00 86 89.25
56 36.75 87 91.00
57 38.50 88 92.75
58 40.25 89 94.50
59 42.00 90 96.25
60 43.75 91 98.00
61 45,50 92 99,75
62 47.25
63 49.00
64 50.75
65 52.50
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(9) METHOD FOR DETERMINING PERCENT OF HEARING IMPAIRMENT.

(a_ Obtain for eacb ear the average bearing level in decibels at tbe three frequencies, 1,()00,
2,000 and 3,000 Hz, (b) See Table for converting to percentage of bearing impairment in each
ear. (c) To determine the percentage of impairment for both ears, muhiply tile lesser loss by
4, add the greater loss and divide by 5.

Exaatple: Hearing levels in dbs (ANSI reference level):

Frequencies 250 500 1000 2000 3000 4000 6000
Right ear 20 25 40 50 60 65 70
Left ear 30 40 45 55 65 65 70

Right ear-- 1000 - 40 Left ear-- 1000 - 45
2000- 50 2000- 55
3000- 60 3000- 65

Total Total - 150 Total Total - 165

150 ÷ 3 = 50db 165 ÷ 3 = 55db

50 db = 26.25% impairment, right ear
55 db ---- 35% impairment, left ear

To determine bilateral percentage a| impairment:

Multiply the less loss 26.25% by 4 ---- I05%
Add greater loss 35% ialpalrment, left ear

140%

Divide 140 by 5 ----- 28_o bilateral impairment

}[i_t i.2*._l ira. )lesii_r, lttamtff, I,_J], No. 4tJ elf, .".14,0; am, II_lL*_r,Ikl,_lstr* I_S, Nu, I HI,raft,I L.I4_5;t+ ind r_, ll,_i4trr, S¢l_ltmls.t, ltJT2,No.._l_l,elf.
10*L.?2E*m, *I 11st_41,t, 1$1,r,_l_l. _bl .t*d ITII_ Iw 15**ad Itl_. ,r, (T_.r_l am, (#1, II.si_tr* _¢pltnb_c_r*1t*75.N_t,_7. cir. J_J.L._.
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I-B. SELECTED EXAMPLES OF STATE AND FEDERAL STATUTORY PROVI-
SIONS ON HEARING LOSS

The State and federal statutes covering hearing loss vary tremendously. Some of the States
which compensate the most claims have tile simplest statutes:

FEC - The Federal Employees Compensation Act ISee. 8107) defifies disability to include
loss of hmctlon limpairmentk If there is permanent disability involving the loss of une of a
member or function of the body or involving disfigurement, the employee is entitled to basic
compensation for the disability."...

Tile Act then provides benefits for total loss of hearing in one or both ears and allows "pro-
portionate" benefits for permanent partial loss of the member.

New Jersey - The law has a general permanent disability schedule with benefits for loss of
hearing but no further reference to hearing loss.

New York. Law very similar to the old Wisconsin law with the slx-month rule.

Missouri. The Missouri law is similar to the older Wisconsin Law, except for an aging
deduction as follows:

'*The amount of the hearing loss shall be reduced by the average amount of hearing loss
from non.occupational causes fmmd in the populatinn at any given age, according to the pro-
visions hereinafter set forth ....

...In order to allow for the average amount of hearing loss due to non-occupational cauls
found in the population at any given age {including presbycusis) there shall be deducted from
the average hearing level one-half {1/21 decibel for each year of tile employee's age over 40 at
the time of his last exposure to industrial noise. The result shall be termed the corrected
average hearing level,"

North Carolina and Maine - The unique features of theBe laws provide that wearing of
hearing protection constitutes removal from exposure for purposes of the six.month waiting
period:

NC 97-53 128i {Ih "No claim for compensation for occupational hearing loss shall be filed
until after six months have elapsed since exposure to harmful noise with the last employer,
The last day of such exposure shall be the date of disability. The regular use of employer-
provided protective devices capable of preventing loss of hearing from the particular harmful
noise where the employee works shall constitute removal from exposure to such harmful
noise," {Maine has a similar provision with a one-month waiting period. J

Pennsylvania.This State does not compensate partial hearing loss. Its occupational disease
statute states clearly:

"For the purpose of this clause (on permanent partial compensation J, partial hearing loss
shall not be eonsidered an occupational disease."
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New Mexico - another non-compensable State. Thi_ State's permanent disability schedule
includes "Total deafness" in one or both ears. Itowever this only covers **accidental injurles."
Under the State's occupational di_ase act, benefits are only paid for "disablement," which
means "total physical [ncapachy by reason o[ an occupational disease,"

:_ _9
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APPENDIX 2
HEARING LOSS CLAIM DOCUMENTS

2-A. Claimant's Application for Hearing -- Wisconsin

_PPL_CATION FOR HEARING ITATE OF WlSCONItN ,

IORR l¢*T )If7 D_PT, OF INDUSTRY, LABOR |1 IUH IO II01i_¥ T;_| o*,A*,,._l
QP ANy CMANO| IN AOOAilL _T4#¥ AT_MI_|R1 COMPIN|ATION ACT ANO HUMAN R[ LATION$ %ON¢| IP foot' @_LL¥ P_IIAAilO fOR

•|NO ORIOINA L ANDI I_J CQPll I TO _01_ KI__'11_OMIII[NsAlr _ONDIVI|ION MIAA*I_.
P,O. BOX 7901

p_ D1,$OmN,WISCONSIN SlTO?NT'II NAM| ANDAI3_A | _1 AP,ILtCANT& _*TTO_I_y lip ANVl NAMI ANOAODI|M

Paula Bronouttz Applle&nc repreeenged by _ot & Shoe _orkart
1012 Hoh_ve Street

Paradlse, NLnconlll_

MPL_yI F 1 NAME INO ADDR_ INSUg'&Ngl CAApIllR

Weyenberg HOCCal:Ln_ Zlployera Hutul[
Paradlse, Ni_conmln

IM,PLOy|p'| NAMgANDAD D,_(_,S IIF MONI_'_HANONE) I_$UItANIE ¢AM_II|pI

I List day _orked _-16-78 [ x tv $176{plant closed) .......... _ O .............. lX_I|&..:: .......... FIR_XT_
3In[liE _WINJtmy_cuRED IWEAT H_P|_IOI

Worked as shoe cutter on Incl. Shoe Hachine equipment for 25 yelgl. O_ver pill lO y_lrl
h_ve hid pro_re_e difficulty hearin_ in Stoups, lte_enin_ to TV Arid levite problea$1 l_

telephone e_.nte_rton.

Loss of hearinB in bo_h e_rl.

)1--'_._.1t"--y FOR _tCtl COkI_NSA_tON ISCkalt_l _J. I_ af t t_W LONGDI$_t,_D IGtv_ OaTt_.t SIAl I: VeNAl_RMA_/Nt I_llAOll.tTY |XI_I.
IF IN_UR_RESU_T[O IN DEATH,G1¥4_OAT[.

Pe_inen_ d£aabili_y benef/c_ _nd payment for hearing _ld.

:IAI[ ON WHICHNOTICEOF INJUNY t_A|GtV£N TO IM_,Oy_R I MANt_IRIN WHICHNO1 ;C[ TO |;_dILOyIR GIVlN

I Superviaor _Is infold _h_C t val'hl_,*tn a
V4¢tOUI tJJ_'l OVe_" pAs_ law ye&re hearing p_oble_l.

Dr, E* Wolf. Hilw_t_hee, WIsconotn

[:}YES _0 C] _x_lrtaLk_

]t_lurolr Ind employ_qr _¢_ule _0 recocnize cilia*

NH[141|klO_LO H|&RING _ SCHEDULED

_'AM't OFo [¢|AI| D t fll_L_TIONOF OkCtA$_ D TO A_FLI_NT

/CA| *._l.t [JANI D__ND_ NI ON O1:¢£I$[D 1APFt*CA_I;'ktVl[O _t;x 0(C|AS(O Air TIM£ OF Ar_ID[,_
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2-B. Claimant's Medical Report • WC-16B-
Allowed in Lieu of Oral Testimony -Wisconsin

_t,llr 4+1 WI_4rJfi_tl

I)p tJtitrllt,rtl i+l Irbds_lr'_,
W C'I6+B ,&I1Of ttln0 htrn*nlt I rllllUBi
_71 Worktt't (',r*rtl +***,_q+*mD*vitian

Midiron, Whlrnntin _07

_crrnos_ _Po_ror ^ccm6STOR*_vusrm^LmS6ASF,m LmUOF_T_MO_
_ILeDOSB6.^LPOPC3_M_lOV___E__MPI__?OV_R_OI_m___S+U.^_C_C,_m6R

I* Nile d i[ItpItfg
pAUI,ABROSO_/IT_

,.......,,.., ............... f,o.,..,...-.,,,.,,,,....
¢u_e_ _or 2_ ye_s trod hae _O_ccd ln¢_e_si_ |teari_ B t_pa_en_, She _ta_ _hltc

16o, _he pt_l_n_ hgl worn thl p_o_a¢_o_l Ilnce _h_t_ t_l,

"_+ Gill Cam_l_t i_lmutt d tkl tt,_t# i_ Illllt II ditlkllit _, iSCI_dtsI |_kl#Clill ¢mptt +tit, I_ilcq _1¢lit4Jtl t tt| 7_1 dtt_t lilt,

_hs 6_fterAl e_lr, _olo o_d throat eXMiB&_O_ walt e_aerttillly tt£_hirt no_l IL_l_|,
Attdiom_c i_udiel _ve•led • |eve_re b_la_era_ eellsolP_l_eur&_ hei_ln s loB_ vl_h

p_ apeech dtsctL_tntcion. A copy of the audios:am Is enclosed,

[3_zs _o ] 6*24-78 I
_ p_¢t_n_ _ _o_ _o_kttt 8 _ p_o_

• _d thOuBh t_ ©ou_d be tmp_oYed_

_|_ _ _¢_7 ¢_i_ _ _|t_i_ ¢_ _ttt _il_ _ _|_ _1_¢_©_ea _ _ _
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II, II*l |¢fl#t f_l¢_i._dvllrla Jdlt_a i_ ir avllelf ,n an_ pf fmBfloni_Ji155111i_p

I) 'L_m_l#ptpft_aa_ ol _,DaS_i.V a,_IbL _rmf.r,, ffe. r,r ¢_SIn.l,h rJ, of {_ilpele IO p_rma,q_l SOda1dq_ak,h0T,f i_ _,*¢ _1_e folio
, hellf. _avtf,/ 5_ ihe A_C,Je_Iel _, _ap_avf_ J_acp_Sed_ Ii_m 41

The audlog_am altove th_ _o_,lo_|n_ %oes:

300 10OO 2000 3000 4000
$_ 15 23 _5 60 7_
1_ 20 30 SD 65 75

Pried on =he_ieconsin IlexrinS b0sa Rulo 90,25, =hopercen_e o_ di_sbf.lity is
44,0_. Thai corm|ares veil _[_h speech dioc_lm/nmclon sco_es o_ 00_ io_ |pIIch

recap(Ion _hresholds of 30 db in both esrl.

i}. _.. Fly el_ecl 15mlake&l_* p_rmlln4HKdll sbihl _ _*[I iA|iliif II ;:_li Ikl gl_ll *cAl;ll _ O_2 l*_ _ele_t et pl#l_i #lplSill.

The lose is plnl_usn_ 4_ wilt incresoe vJ.th ssin|.

_G.De I_ em_cl ika. s_f fw_ke__fealmemilill k, neceils_F is ewe _u_eh,., rrM ._e ell#ell _ Ihrl _A_I

y£S (_ NO dTES. eapl_ IIo_ever. (he pstien_ should be conlidared for
• bene_icisl medicsl 4pplisnce.

f_ ¥_8 Pq _0 Ir _rEs, _,_,I.,.,

I_ I _m i p_std_m_e Ik_r_d k _4 p_dcL_ in Wk_a

year *_ lr.i_.*_iR 1943 C£1ITIIrICATIOR
I h_eb_ Ce.il_, *vbne¢¢ _ d_epeesl_r e4time Md/w

_r_/xle_menl is p_oe,ded is Sac. 943.)9 if _ 1_i|c_
l_ StslVlt¢ ihsr Ih& Ibn_l ilepo_I i_l? sfld ¢41(l¢'¢ili

C*lt,l, Univerll_y o| _0co_lin _dic_l School aelslo_,h_h_h_,,a,_.m_rindini*.dis|nes_s_d_n an.

tn_ddm_'* r.cd or p_

Cen= llar_L_n, H.O. ..._,.._..._. _y_.._.._) ......................
fn,_dl_fi id ,I,m {globes I_ fricd_ke_ }

leciim I02 17 (Z) fu) p,_iil *hal ,he c_enl* uI ,,erlr_ed ,_r cei¢_fied ._edkil and _,rA,_ *I _rl,s,.a pee_en,,ed by cfaia_m* fm

in I ,¢a_e tilte_n d, I_'+ p,*vt I,* the ,l_ee ,,l he.u,n I e. he ,,.¢ _r,_.,l,l,...,. • v.de,*_• II .,,I .*- l,r¢ d. ,l .edl be _¢¢ iralll_, 14 _ lldwct
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2-C. Example of Full 5h!dical and Audiological Eval.alion - Wisconsin
{Dr. Meyer Fox)

MSOICAL R_PO_tl _ O_S. FOXANP_IED_IAN,|,_, _040W, WISI_0NSINAVm,.MII**'gUK||.WI$ _13

a.: Hr, liarold Hinmann O,i.: 3-29-76

HISTORY. PROGRESS, AND COMPLAINTS:

Hr, liarold Minmann was seen in consultation at my office on Harch
26, 1976, at which time h_ was given an otological examination and a
series of audtomctric hearing studies. The purpose of these studies
was to determine whether or not Hr, Hinmann had a hearing impairment
and its relationship to his employment at the Johnson Controls Company

When questioned regarding his hearinR difficulty, Hr. Minmann informed
me that he has been having hearing trouble for a long time. but that i
has become progressively worse during the past five years. He is not

_artlcularly troubled with ear noises (Tinnitus}, Hr. Hinmann stated,
I have difficulty in understanding. I can hear people talk, but I

have trouble making out what they are saying. I can not enjoy Televis
because I don't understand it, and I must turn up the volume loud. I
also have trouble with u_ing the telephone."

Hr, Htnmann states that he did not see any physician regarding his ear
or his hearing, until January of 1976 when he was seen by Pr, Charle_
Finn. Hr. Minmano did not have any bearing tests made while employed
At the Johnso'n Controls Co=pan)'. Hr. )linmam, statu_ that he did hear
earplugs the last year or two when they becaiT,¢ available at the plant.

Ills general health Is stated to be good. Hr, Minmann was in Hilitary
Service between 1942 through 1945. but was not in combat, lie does not
do I_ny hunting.

PAST OCCUPATIONAL HISTORY

Retired on October 17, 1975. He began e=ployment at Johnson Control_
on December of 1945. _fe worked =os[ly on automatic screw machines in
an stem, wl_ich he claims was very noisy, Prior to that he was in the
Army and previously worked at a Vex Factory for two years, There is
history of any injury to th_ head or ears.

MILITARYHIStORY StAted Above. EXPOSURETO_VnFInS Stated Above.

MEOICAL AND SURGICAL HISTORY:

Usual childhood ailments.

Surgclr for Ilemorrhoidectomy.
HospitAlization for Ilcmorrhoidectomy,

PI_ARINQ IMPAI RMENt" IN FAMILY; Mone

PREVIOUS HEARING T_STS:
Charles Finn, M.D.
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MEDICAL, REPORI' - 0RS, FOX/" " tRI|DMAN,|,C, ;_4"1W *I$COP_$fNAVI_+'k *AUKEI_,WI$ I ;':'1

no: Hr. }laro]d Hinmann oa_,: _-zg-_

eArt. NOSEANDTHROATEXAMINATJON

Oinf_ Ob_,rvltionJ:_lr, _tinmann is a 62-),eaz'-old _le. STATED IIEL _T _ WI_Z(;3iT:
nnd 180 ibs. Could hh_r ¢onversal:iona! voice at _ distancc of four t'ect
I{EAD: No de£o_:mities oz" abnormalities.

EARS_ l_oth ce,r c_als weTe cleat'.
The lel't ea'r drum is 5omewha_. thick_ncd and retracted.
T_ze _rt_ht e_r drum is somewhat dull, but intact.EYES:

Pupils Tound and equal, rcact to light and _ccornt_odatic
FAC]J_L rnovemerzts _zoz'm_|.NOSE:A,_terio_RhJno_cop_f_

Sept.1 sub]ux,_tion. _.IUCOUSmembraz_e is dr)..
_o_tefIot Rh_nolcopy_

no discharge,

MOUTH: We_'$ upper p2_/:e, ]'ew lower teeth in quesl:lonabT.e cor
ion,

HIEARIN_STtJDrlE$:I_O1964

PURETOrtE_._£1COHDU_TIO_AUDIOMET_tC TESTS:1_lelhotdlevelindecll_ foresch_lar.

D_ti: Fttqu_ecV_50 500 t000 1500 _000 _OO0 _D00 6000 O0OOc_

nls_E_r -- 40 50 -- 60 ?0 85 85 80
_ .. 40 4S -- 65 20 80 60 _5

R_ghlEsr

$£LFI1ECOn01N_PU_IETOrtEAUD_OMETRY: Copy (_lt¢_o$ed.

TUNINGFORKTESTS: R L_hEa_
NO_ |lcal"d ll_lEaf web_ Not |leard
Positiw nm_l Positive
Gz'_t_y Dec_eos_dc_wjbac_ (;z'ca_:|y Docz'e_'_¢d

CALI0_AT_OSPEECHTESTS:

Spe#chrecepllont_t_hold DIIcrlmlnJt_o,_5¢ole!

45 ic_ I_ e_ 40

_DDLTIOt_A_TESTS:
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MEDICALRI_PO_IT- DR$.FC/X_NDFnlEDX_AN,S.C. _040WWI$CO_$1NAVE,k*"WAUKIEE,WIS.E3:_3

ae: Mr. _arold Htnmann D,t_: 3-Z9-76

_UMMARY:

This case concerns a 62-yearoold retired employee of the Johnsoll Contl'ol
Compaltyj i_ho ¢omplaLns of difficulty in hearing,_'hich he attributes tu
the n_ture o_ work he performed at thc Joh.$on Controls Co_;_aNy over a
period o_ some 30 yca_$. _lr. _lin_ann cla ms t _at hc lad good 1carding
ability when hc began _'orkiag at the Johnson Co.trols Company. There is
no history of any injury to the ears or previnus car diseasc.

Mr. Ninmann claim5 that his _reatest dif£iculty Ls in making out wha_
people are saying, particularly when several peoplo are in the room.
He does r_ complain of any ear noises (Tinnitus).

The _esult5 of the otolo_ical examination revealed that both ea_ dru_s
were dull and thickened, wLth slight re_raction of the le_ ear drum.
• he ro_atnder of the nose and throat examina_o_ was no_ particularly
significant.

The principa! findings in this case were thc r_sul_s of the hearin_ stu_whLch included pure tone air conduction audio_._ry, tuning _ork tests,
and speech aud_ometry. Th_ results o_ these tests indicated that _lr.
Ninmann has a bLlater_l sonsori-neura_ he:_ng _pairment, involv n_ the
speech =one range _s wcll as the hi_her fre_tu_cies. In addition i_ is
noted that there ls poor discrimin_tiou _lbili_v which explains w]_y _Ir.
_linmann has diffict:l_y in making out what is I,_lng said.

The _bove pure tone air conduction audio_et_ic studies when calculated
£or perccn_=_c of )loaring imp_rm¢_ using; tile formula which h_s bcen
&dopt_d by the _l$¢onsin _o_k_e_'$ Compensation Division amounts _o n
hearing tmpaLr_en_ on each e_r oE 43.7S percent.

Based upon the history as given to me by _lr. _linmann. the results of till
o_olog_cal examina_ion, and the various audJo_ctric hearin_ studies, i_
iS my opinion that _he he_ring impairment in _his case is primarily the
result o£ occupational noi$_ ©xposure.

Should you have any questions relative to this cxamination, findings, a
opinion, please feel £_ec to ¢ontac_ me.

$incerel_

Neyer S. Fox, M.D.

HSF:cs
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2-D. Report of Noise Survey on Hearing Loss Claim Taken By State Insurance Fund

-Oregon

 PORTOF
tieRInG: _C_ Came No.

Addresg 80105 Delight Valley School Ro_d, Cottage Grove, Ore.

Employer Bohemia, Inc. 2280 Oakmont t'lay Eugene, Ore. 97424
97_01

Requested by Inger Aarnas

Investigator Dave Bonnek Date Oct., 25, 1977

HISTORY: The claimant, Emil Jay Thoms, allegedly sustBtned hearing loss while
at work at the Saginaw plant of Bohemia. The claimant has been

employed as a planer grader for the past 17 years, 15 years of which
wore spent at the Saginaw plant o_ Bohemia. Claimant _dvised that

the only doctor that _as treated hi_ for hearing loss is Christopher

L. Biatt, M.D., and the only treatmenU he received was September 6e
1977 which was an audiogra_.

Clai_ant; 80105 Delight Valley School Road, Cottage Grove, Ore_0n 97424. Phone,
Emll Joy 942-8625. On October 12, 1977 a visit was made to claimant's home.

Thoms Claimant advised that he has been a planer grader for the past 17
years. For the past 22 years he has worked in malls. The claimant

has worked seven years for Guistina Bros. in Eugene, the last two
years of which fie worked as a pl_ner grader. Claimant star_ed to
work for Bohemia in 1962 at the Saginaw mill and has worked a_ a

planer grader for the past 15 years. Claimant contributes a grea_

deal of his hearing problem to the hog which ran all day from about
1967 to 1972 without the aide of a muffler. The muffler was added

around 1972, which went through the roof piping _e nolce outside.

Claimant advlses he works by a Stetson ROSS high speed planer which
runJ at 800 to 650 feet per minute. Claimant advised the planer has
been enclosed in a building 30 feet squar_ wlth an eight to ten fo_t

h_gh ceiling for the past few years, but previously had bee. in the
open. Claimant advised he has worn ear muffs sound silencers for

about the past eight years. Claimant indicated he helped inltlate
the use of these because of his own hearing problem Claimant indi-

cated he _oticed problems with his hearing approximately ten years
ago when he would have to ask his wife to repeat what she had said
and also noted ringing in his ears. Claimant indicated he has trouble

l_stening to movies and television as the sounds are ga_bled.
Claim_nt's wife has forced him to get a hearing aid because of this

a_d also because their daughter has a speech impediment and failure
of olaima.t to hear his daughter may cause her to t;,Ik less.

Claimant advised he has had yearly audio _ams at the p]ant'_br'the_

past six to eight }.ears. (Audiogr_ns attached) The first tim_ Be "_2_
has soon a medical doctor about his hearing problem was in Se_t_er, .

when he saw Doctor Hiatt. Claimant !ndic_teJ" beth .his ears',ird¢\_,_ _' '

affected about tho s_me. :_: _ ,..j.
• . . _ _,: c_':_" .,

Claimant den_es a fe._iv history of hearlng _rotlems or _eadl,trauma. ,_"
Claimant advised he has had a normal childhood diaease_ including, ,.._;'

measles, chicken pox and mumps. Claimant indica:e_ he may haveLhad '_

_4_. 11/-;K
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THO3rS, Egil Ja_"
Claim No. [_ODD 2722

Page - 2

acarlet fever, but is not sure Of this.

C|a_mant denlos _se of motorcyclesl raclzlg cars, _usical instruments,
gun club participation or the use of chainsaI_s in cutti_ _¢ood.

Claimant's hobbies consist of wood_Jo_king. }le ha_ buii_ his bedroom
set _nd makes other household furniture. Clai_an_ indicated he has

not _one much oE this in the last y_ar _owever° The tools llc uses
include; I. tablesaw, which he would run only one hour a_ a time,
2. belt _ande_, which would be run on_ |fall hour at a time or less,

3. _lectrlo d_ill, which may run one half hour at a time, 4. jointer,
which _ay run on_ half hour at a time. Clai_an_ advis_ he would

Use these tools mainly on weekends, but _omc_imes after comin_ hom_

from the mill. Claimant probably has used his cools approximately
I00 hours in the last year.

Claimant advised that he s_ent two years in the US Army s_endinq one
year of h_s tii_e in the honor guard. Claimant dcnles exposure to

exeessiv_ noise in the military. Claimant indicated his service was
toward the _nd of the Korean war.

Claimant aduised h_ told Orin _oI!et, his supervisor, about this

hearing problem ._nd that he _iled tl_is claim so he may be provided
with a hearing _id.

A r_corded statement and medic_l release authorization _ere _btained

from the claimant.

_mplo_er; Oh October 6, 1977 a sound lovel surve_ _as conducted bI, Leon Davis,
_ohem_a_ sa_ty consultant, for SAIF. The sound lev_ for graders scaled ouu
_nc. at 94 decibels on the A scale and 9_ decibels on the C scale.

220 O_k- (Attached is th_ sound level _urvey, dated October 6, 1977.) Also

moat Way obtalne_ on this date was the industrial hearin_ conservation log
Eugene for claimant which sh_s test dates of June 20, 1972, F_bruary 9,
97401 I_73, _Jarch 7, 1974, March 7, 1975, September _, 1975 and October 9

Pho,e; 1976. (See copy attached)
342-62_2

Ferd _ilklns, safety dlrector for Bohemia, was contacted re_arding
thl, claim. _ilkins indicated that cloinant had othe_ e_osur_ to

nols_ besld_s working at the mill and requeste_ that _ sound level

_urvey be taken regardln_ _laimant's hobbie_ ac home. _ilkin_ was
a_wlsed that this survey would be conducted and that the Eugene

_earlh_ & S_eeth Center would b_ asked to evaluate _nd give their

o_inlon as to ho_ _ch hca_ing loss resulted f_ claimant's _xpos_re
to noise from his _oodworking hobbie_ at home° (se_ attached sound

l_vol surv_ dated Octobor 19, 1977).

M_dic_i; A_d_ess_ J_8 _est B Street, Sprlngfiel_, Ore_o_ 9747Z_-_phone; 74_-_
Christop- 9511. On Se_te_ber I_, 1977, contact _as made _'ith Doctor H_att's "_
h_r L. o_fice and m_die_l records l._er_ obtainod re_ardi_ claJmantI's ' _.... • , _,+
_tt°._D _t_ _ _?7 _t _n_ _ h_n_ _ _ro_ _c_o_

Hiatt's impression was of o sensorial neural he_:in_ l_'ss_'.[A_dio_r_

and chart notos are attache_) _'_ "_,_-="• _ -::
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Clai_ No. HODD 2722

Page -. 3

Attachmcnts_
Hedieal
Release Form
Hod£cal Records
from Christophe_

Iliatt, H.D,
8ound Level Surveys_
Augustg. 1971,
Hnrch 20, 1973,

M_y 16, 1974,
August 2G, 1975,
October 6, 1977,

October 19, 1977.

_ndustrlal Hearing
ConsoEvatlon Log
for period Juno 20,

1972 through October 9,
1976.

DS:lr
10-28-77

!,. "K. . ,""I
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_.%TE _:_r_h 20. ]973 PIANT R!chini

50[_D I_VEL J4&'_2NG5
T/,KZ_;DY l.c_n L. Davi_ LOCATION _!_ner

WI_H I_sTn{r,_r,_IAST
CALI_TED 8:30 _,m. - 3._0-93 _I_ST_[_:_.US_ _ _.v _

I)_ t2 T-_T EGTI/_TED ]IOISEDE'EL O,$.i(.A. _IoI_s FO_A
CZT " LOCATZOB E(POSbT_ (_icwr_spz_o _101S_LT.'-_L SOU-a_ES OR

TI}Z (h_) .. DS-_) ' Ira,x?

Planar

2:05PH Breakdown 8 hrs, 98 to 100 2 hrs, Triu sa_
L_._ber
movement

, Planer
2:09 Fe_der 8 hrs, 10_ _o 108 § hr.

, i

Hula. Planor
_:15 q'r:h_er 8 hrs. 98 to 104 I hr. Tri_ sawa

LU_Qr
droppinv

Grader's- Lu-_er

*':19 Area 8 hre. 94 to 1O0 2 hrs. droppi._

::24 Stamper 8 hra. }2 to 94 4 hra.

, ,,,,

10 ft.

Down chain 8 hrs. i2 to 94 4'hrc.
Iz27 from _tampez

:30 I0 ft, 8 hr=, 91 to 93 4 hrs, -_'" "" ." . .
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AlqlENDIX 3
TERMINOL(X;Y GI,()SSAi{ Y

ANSl.1969-Measurod hearing levels are referenced to the 1{)69Standard published by the
American National Standards Institute {$3.6) specifying andiometric threshold values for
normal hearing young aduha.

A.weighted,sound level - sound pressure level in decibels as measured on a smmd level meter
using an A-weighted network. This network attempts to reflect the human ear's decreased
sensitivity to low frequency sounds.

audiometer, instrument used to measure hearing sensitivity using pure tones.

dB - abbreviation for decibel.

dBA . abbreviation for decibels measured on the A scale of a sound level meter; used in
OSHA nolae regulation and most environmental noise regulations. 4See A-weighted Sonnd
Level)

decibel - a unit [or measuring the level of a sound. The decibel ia baaed on n ratio expressing
how much greater a sound pressure is above a apecltied reference level.

frequency. The rate at which a sound source vibrates or makes the air vibrate determines fre-
quency. The unit of time is usually one second and the term Hertz (Hz_ is used to designate
the number of cycles per second. Frequency is related to the subjective ,enaation ol pitch.
High frequency sounds (2000, 3000 and 4000 Hzl are high pitched. In terms o| speech, con-
aonanla are usually high frequency in nature and vowels are low frequency.

hearing level, amount in decibels by which the threshold of audition for an ear differs from
zero denibels IdB_ for each frequency--a standard audlometric threshold derived from
normal-hearing young adults.

Hertz. unit of frequency.

HL - bearing level.

Hz - abbreviation of Hertz.

impulse nohe - sound of short duration, usnally less than one second, with an abntpt onset
and rapid decay.

noise dose - an auditory exposure oi a listener over a defined period of time.
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noiJi++expo.._llre + iuslalllaneoll, nlld_lory exposure of" II llStClIPr H|CRSUrPd +Itthe ear.

No_e.induced permanent threshold ._hift - a permanent reducti_m in bearing h_vPlcaused by
noise.

NIPTS. abbreviation of nolse-imbu!M permanent thr_,,hold sbift.

presbycns_ - detcrioratinn in bearing caasetl by the pr<me_sof aging.

pure.tone mldiogram - a set of measures tlmt compares tim hearing sensitivity of an individual
in detecting faint pure lanes in a quiet test rtmm. to the corresponding ability in a normal
hearing young aduh population. Usually shown as a graph or table depicting bearing
tl|rcshohls in decibels at the fr_,qneneiesof 500, 1,04}0,2,0IX). 3,(X)0, 4,000 anti 6,000 Hz.

recovery, the principle by which removal from uo]sP allmvs the inner ear hair cells to regain
their pre-noise exposed c_)mlitlon+

temporary threshold shift - temporary roducthm of the hcarlng level, usually caused by ex-
posure to high level noi_,. The hearing level usnaHy returns to pre-exposure hearing fallowing
a period away from noise, l_requently used to predict potential for permanent threshold shift.

TTS - abbreviation of tempocary threshold shift.

Worker's Compensation Terms

.4.400 - American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology - the ussoeiatloa of hear-
ing specialists who developed the bearing formula used by the AMA Guides. Tile 1959 AA00
formnla averages hearing levels at 560, I,OO0 and 2,000 tlz using a low fence at 25 dB (re:
ANSI-1969} as the beginning point of impairment, u high fence at 92 dB as the point of total
loss, and each decibel reduction between 25 and 92 dB represents u 1,5% impainl|ent rate of
growth (totalling 100%). The 1979 revision adds 3000 Hz to the formula.

.4MA - American Medical Association - has produced guides to hearing impairment.

Berne), formula . LV. Berney, a New Jersey otologl.t, has developed a formula used fre-
quently in New Jersey worker's compensation claims, It averages hearing levels at the fre-
quencies of 500, 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 [lz using a beginning point of impairment at 26 dB
Ire: ANSI-1969).

CH.4B.4 - Committee on Hearing, Bioaeoustles, and Biomeehanles of the National Academy
of Sciences, studying various hearing Io_ issues. CHABA was asked by the Navy to recom-
mend a eompeo_atlon formula which would include the 3,(KJ0 frequency but would result in
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same compensation costs as the 1959 AA00 formula. Tile CItABA working group recom-
mended a formula with a beginning impairment at 35 dB Ire: ANS1-1969) averaged over the
1,000, 2,000 and 3,000 tlz frequencies. This recommendation was the basis for a 1975 revi-
sion in the Wisconsin Compensation Rule.

California formula. This formula was agreed on by industry and labor and incorporated into
the California Compensation Code in 1961. It averages the 500, 1,000, 2,090 and 3,000 fre-
quencies with 25 dB (re: ANSI-19691 as the beginning point of impairment. This formula bas
recently been adopted by tile AMA.

compensation criterion - provisions in the worker's compensation law-waltlng period for fil-
ing, hearing impairment formula, deduction for presbycusis--whlch affect the amount of
compensation received.

compensation formula, the method of calculating a percentage of hearing impairment. It in-
eludes a low hnce, high fence, averaging method of levels at specific frequencies, percentage
per decibel impairment rate of growth, and better ear correction. There are several different
methods for calculating the percentage impairment in use at the present time ISee Table 4L

high fence - point of 100% hearing impairment using a specific compensation formula.

low fence • minimum compensable hearing impairment using a specific compensation for-
mula.

NIOSH - National Institute for Occupational Safety and lfealth - the federal research arm in
safety and health. NIPS]I, in its criteria document published in 1972 recommended a for-
mula averaging 1,000:2,000 and 3,000 Hz with 25 dB {re: ANSI-1969) as the point of begin-
ning impairment.

1947AMA. the AMA in 1947 published a formula for hearing impairment which was widely
u_ed until replaced by the 1959 AAOO formula. Tbe AMA 1947 tormola weighted frequen-
cies from 500 to 4,000 Hz.

Freq. liz % Weight
500 15

1,000 30
2.0OO 44)
4,000 15

100%
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